published

In

Press

Dally

Portland

The

PORTLAND.

Jure 2>Ί

Established

every day

CARRIAGES !

Portland Publishing Co.,
Terms:

Reduced

At

every Thursday Mouninq α
m
advance, at jfc'.OO
year; if pan!

PORTLAND,

published

0

a

"OLD

year.
Advertising.—One incb off pact
Kates
in lenatb o( column, constitutes a "square."
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
or less, $1.0(1
pei week after; thre·* insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, G

We wculd

of

m peel

Pricey.

CARPETS !
LANCASTER HALL.

manufacturing_«II

51 Wall st., corner of
Insures Apramst

BUSINESS CA1ÎDS

Island

.

74 Middle,

cor.

PORTLAND,

ME.

OivP Engineering in all branches, Purveys anc
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supnh

W. Π. II. Moore.2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

and Water Ρ wer; Des gn.«, Specifications anc
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro >fs.
J. II. DAKFOBTH.
Chas. E. Greejîû.

AT

an"»3 ,1870.

of Commerci:il and Market sts,
Wesicu & Co.

Corner

T.

over

H

PORTLAND, MAINE.
t^Freights and Charters procured at thé short
ap26d2n
est notit e.

β.

faillie Blue,

LAMS OX,
PHOTOGR APHER,

tory, together with the great amount of labor and
cultivation expended in beautifying· and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
one ot the best Schools tor t>OYS in New England,
eari' upils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,
mr2td3m
ALPKW J. BLETHER.

_

DEALERS IN

Si.

Bath Tubs, "Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Was!
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

JVM. M.

Family School
FOR BOYS,

MARKS,

ΓΓ HE
«

Ha» remove

Nason, will rcccive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Mall.
Hftereucqs, Bev. W. Tk.PU»icn : Dr.. V Kicoic· Mr
S. Î1. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
uclîïti

PAINTER

8EEEIDAN & OBiTFITHS.
Ρ LAS Υ H3 tC EKW,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
iïUOOO & MASTIC WORKËK8
SOCTll sr.,
poktlaxd, me.
to all tindsol Jobblo
ZtT" Prompt attention l
u uir lire.
apr22<itf

•VO. 6

ATWELL & 00,, Advertising

Murray L·

La-man's

Florida W ater

Agts,

74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

ments rocoived for all tlio principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher»' low-

The most cclcbialtu

Orders through lit© pont-office» or
at our ο flit*·, promptly attended to.

: :·

est rnii'M.

Τ

Β00ΤΗΒΥ

in the

at tlie

i

superior i
usually Insert

are

tAdaiiis Sloiige

and

ed. For
No. If t'lnpp'a Block* Congress Street
®^"Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and ail their diseases ti cated in a scienti

1>. W.

Congress st. cars, Î3 one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains torty roomp, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor Las had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently exficcts to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland ana to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.
dtl

and

IN

(Formerly in tlie Row No. 3G8 Congress^ Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

10
15
20

Bed:

I

Bell

No. 312 Congress street,

Bell,

Houses, Hotels, ai
Where no wires arc u*cd.
Specimens ot η
Steam oats tilted at short notioe.
ot
the
principal Hotels
work can be seen in some
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

my6eod2m

flie

"

"

to

lbs.
"

a

«

"

"

"

j

SKUI»

"

i-OTA^OES.
kARl.ll!^ «>

Genuine Ottawa Hee
EXTRACT.
Dealers send t:»r Circular.
GEN Κ UAL AGENT,

FARNHAM,
«tree:

or

Ko. 4

No. i.

D.

and al

my20dtm

PU KTI, A Ν »

Gr oceries.

taken ilie stock and Store !Yo. 133
4 nit:bfrlnucl
Mt
(n»-ar Wilnui) will »<■
pleased to see tue former customers οι ilie above
store and tlie public generally.
lie· will keep constantly on hind a lar^e assoumeuirof

HAVING

Family Groceries, Provisions, Vepr·
tables, Ac.
June
11,1P70.

jell«ilv

iïsïiËiïiËs7
ki^iiiouiks.

Foi· Sale to Ihc Tradf,
3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, iron
lii.'li gra«te sto«*k as t:ooil as can be made.
500 l> z-n S» a 1.-land P«,Jlock,Lines.
AMERICAN MKT ANI) IWlisE CO.,
43 Communiai Sin et, liston.
my2dlw-2awlm

Good «usines* chance.

Kent l.oW.
T)CK small and good.
l'oasesiioi
eiven immediately. Ko. 22 Pine st.
JOHN BUZZ El ii.

/24eod3w

low prices

as can

bo

Kico

First National Bank,
Loans and Discounts
U. S.Bonds, to secure circula ion.
"
4
"

1,057,950 50
588,000.00

...

Deposits

200 00J 00
567.14

Other Stocks on hand
Due from Ked«-eming Agenis

147,290.35
4l,9i?2 81
5.000.00
δ,863 95

Due tram other Banks
Real Estate

16,>3*.36
29,7o3.00
4,Dix '25

Bi Is of other Banks
fractional Currencv

Specie
Legal Tender Notes

1

891.90

130,000.10

$2,228,244.26
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

890,000 00
135.000.00
34,45».81
20,464.75

Discount Heceived
Profit aud Loss

Circulation Notes
Dividende UupaiJ

520,000.00
2,221.62

Individual Deposits
Uuited States do
Disbursing uffl^ers do
Due to National Bank*
(Total Deposit?, $712,327.70)

501.557.83
74113.34

29,397.66
105,037.25

§2,2'J8,244,20
STATE OP MAINE—Cumberland se:
I, Wm. E. Gould, cashier of the First National

Bank,

of Portland, do
solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to tûe best ci
my knowledge
and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.

SubFCiibel and sworn to bef »re me, this 14th
day
HOWARD GOULD,
Notary Public.
Correct, Attest :
H. J. LIBBY,
)
CHAS. HOLDEN S DIRECTORS.
HENRY Β. HART, )
junl5 3t

Juue, 1870.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

THE

Merchants' National Bank.
At PORTLANO. in the State of

Maine,

At Close of Business, Jnne 9,1870.
RESOURCES.

Loins ar.d Discounts,

U. S. Bonds to secure Cir. 300,0tO
U. S. Bonds to secure dep09i1s,
100.0C0
U. S. Bonds on hand,
17,200
Other Stocks, Bonds, and
Mortgages
80
24,017
Due from Redeeming and
Reserve Agents
P8
55,995
Dae irom other Nai'l
Banks, 1,945 92
M
20,000
Cash Items,
9,115 66
Current Expenses
4,316 7*J
Birieof other Nat'l Banks,. 8.290
Fractional Currency anil
Nickels,
2,83160
Legal Tender Notes,
47.000

Yellow
On

Grand
are

Road!

Trtmk

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
on the Grand Trunk Road.

Station

ν

OB Β ION,
Portland, April 27,

PIEU ICE ά> CO.
1870.

ap28utf

Saguala Grande,

61.339 43
13,6*3 36
5 31
50.981 12

condition of the

STATE OP MAINE,
close ot business June 9, 1£"0.

Commercial Street,
Island, fcaco, where they

1,166,740

U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
U. S. Bonds on band,
....
Other Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agts,
Due trom other National Banke,
Due from other Banks and Banker*,

9:

5U5.000

65,503
47,8491
90,283 4
7,'37 6
115
20 000
20,000

--

tTOSTtru llOBSOF.
manful
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Profit and Loss,

nud

Nat'I Bank Circulation outstanding,

β00,001
160 000
30,640 0
73,775 !
47 VUÎÏ C

Deposits,

G8I,7

.....

.....

...

Due to

National Banks,
Due to other Banks and Bankers,

5,637 S

Vnratifcliiiig,

and

molasses,
Pasha All's Arabian Coffee

New
very

FOIi

Factory

choice,

THOS. LYNCH &

CO.

Portland Athenaeum.

Fiiet—To choose Officers.

Coal, brig Ilattte E. Wheeler, suitable
turnace-, ranges, cookin? purposes, &c., &c.

tor
Also cargo Nova fecotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
No.?24U Commercial Strcef.
octlldtt

at 9 1-2

the Tod
Cargo
BYcellent
opportunity
Stea iiboats
in

have the

same

Au& 18-dtf

Sale !
Union Wharf.

Fishing Vessels
supply troin the whari,
tor

truly

cofl'ee is ior sale by ah Grocers.
Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. M1LLETT.
RUl'US JORDAN.
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 111 Commercial st.
jcGillm
This

line

Daily Express

Exand
cr to

delivered.
FBBERIA1V DYER.

LEAVES
land, daily

Line.

Express

Exclmngc

Wired, Port
o'clock lor Biunswick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel·, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
Hap*Freight brought at Low Rates.
apfritt
II. A. BRICK·

Glazed

2

WM. A. W1NSH1P, Cashier.
Subcribed and sworn to before me, this thirtecnt
of
day
June, 1870.
A.

Correct.

F. GEKBISH,
Justice of Peace.

Attest:
E. P. Gebbish,

Ê. Spring,"'

S.

juntllilst

Geo. P. Wescott,

Three Years in

J
J

&c.

large assoitment of Glazed Windows, "WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by

Camp and Hospita

BY E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for tliis, the moft entertaii
and
ing
best selling book
yet published ou tl
war.
Every paragraph sparkles witli with lit
Whopyer reads one pipe will read all.
Large 12 m
pp 480, price $1,50 Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL &
CO.,
j un9d4w
120 Tremont St., Boston,

LIVE

VeRetine.

No disease can be in the
body without first bell
generated in the biood; and no disease
can possib
be in the body if the blood is
pute. It is of great in
portance to know what medicine will
purify anil res
ovate the blood, eradicate the
disease, renew vitalil
mentally and physicaLy, and instil fresh
vigor in
all the vital functions ol the
body. The safest ai
most reliable mediciuo is Vegetine.
J nne 15, 1870. d4t

•«••ν

κ"■■

STEVENS & MERRILL;
LUMBER
DEALERS)
jun3
Commercial Hi., Portland·
dim

ο>

ιν

°u|jpiv

Fëisèùef fr,r,Y|SÎ?I,AN Rnd ml(lwi|e. attends to

ucucioocy

Carpenters and Builders.

Proposa's will be marked

and

Jdressed
1st

a

Junte

Lieut,

"Proposals

Gt

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BCTLEU & CO.. No, 78 Coirmercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Λ CO., Arcade No. 1» Free St.
TAÇBOX, No. 15» Fore St. (np stain.)

N.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange Jt Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL St HOtT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. S6 Exchange St.

advertisement attacned to each, are invited, and
will be received at this office until 1 P.
M., June 20,

1870,

lor

supplying the Quartermaster's Department

one hundred and forty thousand three hundred
and seventy (140,b70) pounds, more or
less, oi oats,
best quality; one hundred ana
seventy-eight thousand nine hundred and twenty (178,920)

pounds,

less, ot good merchantable Timothy Hay;
hundred and nineteen thousand nine hundred and eleven (119 911) pounds, more or Jess, of
straw of the best quality—the whole to be furnished
in sucli quantities and at such times as may be decided by the Quartermaster's Department during
the year ending June 30.1871, and to be'delivered at
the tollowing-named places:
Boston, Mass., 48,000 pounds oats, 57.000 pounds
hav, and !4'000 pounds straw. Fort Independence,
Boston tl arbor, 13 140 pounds oats, 15 330 pounds of
hay, and 20,280 pounds of straw. Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, 13,140 pounds oats, 15,330 pounds hay,
and 40,752 pounds straw, Fort Preble, Portland.
Maine, 37,620 pounds oats, 57,288 pounds hay, and
25,200 pounds straw. Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Me.,
15,330 pounds oats, 20,440 pounds hay, and 15.600 lbs.
straw.
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Maine, 8,760
pounds oats, 10,-20 pounds hay, and 2,400 pounds
straw. Champlain Arsenal, Vergennes, Vermont,
4,380 pounds oats, 3,312 pounds hay, and 1,680 lbs.

more or
and one

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuhoistcring and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., Ko. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., ami cor. Oxror.i and Wilmot Street*.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comrn'l St. Firnt Premium awarded
at Neio Enqlaud Fair for Bent Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

must state separately the prices at wnich they will
oeliver the oats, hay and straw herein called for at
each of 11 e places. The price ot the sacks, necesraxy roi the oat*> must also be stated separately.
fcach bid nnrst be accompanied by a guarantee,
signed by two responsible persons, that in case the
bid shall be accepted and a contract entered into
they will become sureties in a sum equal to onefourth of the amount ot the contract for the fa'.thiul
performance ot the same.
Is ο bid will be entertained that is not made in accordance with this advertisement, and bidders have
tbe privilege of being present at the opening ol the

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congres3
Howard Watch Company.

acres

land,

Taylor,

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. HEDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress it.

Organ & Melodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper nanglngs&Wlndow Shades.
CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F.

acres

"
Sawyer & Libby, 3
"
Τα* le & J«»bson.2 tl
N.
George
Souie, house, bam and 12

acres

~

„

***9 Sheep.
'

"*·υ. v.

13, ι870

knight
Juau l.

"OLD PAPEBS lor tale st tbn oil

Fore Street.

30
290

7 48

J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Strfet. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and se» up in
the btst main er. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, «Sc.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 loliange Street.
QEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres·.
AU kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Construction of Sevrer.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st

on

urday,
present month, lor all the
work necessary in the construction ot à Sewer or
Emery Street, nom Pioe to spring Street, aboui 8R(
feet. The City to find material. AH filling in to bt

Β. K.

Bidders will Ftate price per rod; also state price foi
excavating and filling and maeon work separately.
Tbe Committee reserve the rigtit to reject ail bids

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nniler Lancaster hall.

18th

properly tamped.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goodsi

which the* do not deem tor the interests of the city
For description ot Sewer, &c., apply to the Chair
manot the Committee.

Watches, Jewelry,

V «il

Portland, Me.,

June

license Irom the

as Guardian ot Chas. Howard Wor
center, minor, offers at private salo all the right auc
interest of his said ward, in a certain lot ot land ci
the westerly side ot Spruce street.
Also, his inter
est in a lot ot land on Dantorth and Clark streets
For a description of the above desoi ibed laud, appl·
to
.LINCOLN R. MESERVK, Guardian,
166 Commercial Street, Portland.
jun8 7d

the subscriber

a license from the Judge of Probate
county of Cumberland, State ot Maine >
subscriber as Guardian of Ida Louisa Won estei »
minor, offers at privaie sale all the right and intcres >·
of his said ward in a certain lot ot land on the west
erly side of Spruce street. Alio, her interest in L
lot of laud on Dantorth and Clark
streets; for a des
cription of the above described land, apply to
N. S. GARDINER, GuarUan,
jui»8 7d
7 Exchange St., Portland.

VEG^TINE.
What is Vegetine? It is a compound extract©
from barks, roots and herbs. It is Nature's Remedy. It Is pertctly harmless from any bad effect up
on the system.
It is nourishing and strengthening
It acts directly upon the blood.
It quiets the ner
vous syttem.
It gives good, sweet sleep at night.It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and moth
ers, for it gives Ihem strength, quiets their ncrres
and gives them Nature's sweetest sleep, as has beei 1
proved by many an aged person. It is the grea
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for ou
1t
children. It lias relieved and cured thousands.
is very pleasant to take; every child likes it. It ii
lieves and permanently cures all diseases arisin ;
from an impure state of the blood. Give it a fair tri;
for your complaint3; then you will say to* your frien
neighbor «η 1 acquaintance, ''Try it; it has cure
me."
jelôdlt

!

j

GO TO L.
his

new stock ot BOOTS and SHOES
AND
good styles and serviceable. Prices moderati
elsewhere.
Pee

as

ai

Remember the place, lit Federal street.
Wear them!
Try them,
L. F. GOULD, Federal st.

Buy them,
jclld2w

Ε

Bango f

GOULD'S
Federal Street,

Η.

S.

McNABB,

Ne. 179 iTIiddle «t.
Will continue to carry on the Custom Boot and Slioe
business in ail its branches,
All orders promptly attended to an i satisfaction

warranted in all

eases.

je6dlw

Portland, Juneti, 1870.

Portable

Steam

Engines

COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, dora,
blllty and economy with the minimum ot wclghi
ami price. They are widely and
favorably knowD,
moroth.in 750 being in use. Ail Warranted satietae
no
pale.
or
ory,
Descriptive circulars pent ou application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc3lilt;m

Hoiinets &
New

llats,

Styles,

SELLING

CHEAP I

Nea;olitan, $1 50 to $2.00.
Lace Hals, $1.001> $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25

to $ό.00.
Lace Bonnets, $t.CO and upwards

J. C.
jun852\v

Ο » to WIN,
246 Cengrcs» Wircrf»

is hereb» given lo partiel ownlnï real
on which tbe taxes lor the year t»«9 reunpaid that tbe time requited by the statut*
previous to the advertisement lor sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised tor sale, II
main

days.

F.

ΤΟ

NOTICE
estate

annual meeting of ttao Main

lare.
CHAS. O. HUNT, M. P., Sec'y.

ùnsuj<1

Ε Σ

TAXES.

Maine. Medical Association
witli tl;e

Ο

MITCHELL,

SUCCESSOR

virtue of
j>Y for
the

continue three

Τ I

Ο
J.

t>

10

Whole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANCH Α Κ ί>, Portland, Chairman,
•I ASON W. BEA'lTY.Saco, Setrttary%
GEO. LI Β BY, Westbrook,

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridg'on,
Republicmn IHstrict omuxittee.

Interxat, Revenue Department Scandal—Λ Mixed Case.—The

joint

congress-

retrenchment is now engaged in investigating a case, the "heads" of
which are given as follows : About a jear ago
the Little Miami and Xenia and Dayton railon

roads, made application to the internal revendepartment lor refunding money clalincd
erroneously paid as taxes ou divstock, issued after consolidation of
the roads. The department held that the dividends having been paid to the holders of the

ue
to have been
idends on

watered stock, 110 refundment could be made.
The matter lay in that condition several
months. Λ Mr. Hoyt was acting as attorney
for the roads. Λ Mrs. Emma L. Smith callel
upon him and said she would engage to get
the claim through lor 50 per cent, ot the
amount, which gioss amount was $25,000. He
refused to pay this, but tinallv agreed to give
$7,000. She then brought some papers which
she said had been prepared by a Iriend others
in the department for the presidents and auditors of the roads to sign. These were sent
to Ohio, signed, returned, and found incomplete. A clause was inserted here to complete
the papers which the officers bad refused to
insert in their affidavits, viz : that upon this
watered stock dividends had not been declared and paid. Upon presentation of these papers the claims were allowed by the internal
revenue commissioner, and the money refunded. The usual custom in such cases in to issue
the pay-warrant directly in favor ol the party
having the claim ; but in this instance the
usage was disregarded and the money paid to
Hoyt, who is a Washington attorney. Seven
thousand dollars was turned over to Mrs.
Smith, Hoyt taking her receipt therefor. It is
now iu the hands of the committee.
Fifteen
thousand dollars was paid by Hoyt to the company. The affidavits are also in possession of
the committee, and the part upon which the
money was drawn, being the clause added here,
is pronounced a forgery. Hoyt has been examined. He testified that the proposition was
made, and that he paid Mrs. Smith the $7,000
according to contract. He says he is not aware
who forged the clause inserted in the papers.
George H. Moore, a revenue detective, heard
of the case, and tracked Mrs. Smith to Chicago. She told him that she paid the $7,000 to
men in the revenue department, and that all
the benefit she received from the transaction
was a $^00 set of jewelry.
When asked to
whom she paid the money, she said she would
lose her life before she divulged the names of
the parties. Moore set to work to get at the
bottom of the case, and engaged an attorney
to find out what he could in that department,
in order to secure his moieties. The attorney,
(Gen. Este,) afterward handed Moore $450,
and said the balance would be forthcoming in
a short time.
When asked.by the committee
whete the $450 came from, Gen. Este testified
that he paid the money from his own funds in
order to keep friendly with Moore, wbo he
thought would have other larger cases on
hand at some future time.

A benevolent old lady of New Haven, Conn.,
lias presented the police office with a iarge
pulpit Bible.
Mr. T. B. Aldrlch is spending the summer
with his family in a cottage by the sea—at

Swampscott.
The parishioners of

Rev. E. P. Parker, of
Hartford, have given him #11)00 in gold and
leave of absence lor a three months' tour in

Europe.
Jay Gould

pays $6000 for a Newport house
for elvven weeks. Nothing like a railroad that

don't pay dividends.
Rochester cemetery, where Dickens would
be buried, is two and halt miles irom Gadshili
and joins the ruins of an ancient Norman
castle.
A loving wife at Newport, said : " The horrid surf makes me keep my mouth shut." Sarcastic husband—" Take some of it home with

you."
There is a family of summer residents at
Newport, consisting of four ladies; they have
brought with them twenty-six servants and
What

a

household and without

The seventh and the ninth regiments from
New York will both visit Newport this seaThe latter will camp out on Jay Gould's
son.
lawn, which contains nineteen acres.
Mr. Dickens's publishers have completely
finished manuscript material for three aiNi"
tional installments of
Edwin Drood," and
Mr. Dickens left memoranda almost sufficient
the

complete

story.

A Minnesota School Board have voted
lightning rods dangerous, because they attract
lightning, and ordered one off the
in

their chaige.
A Rhode Island paper is very
a mean man

are not ρ tid previous to -5th June.
H. W. ilEKSEY, Treas'r ana Collector.
June C. eod(23
ot Portland.

such takes

City

Absolute Divorces 1<gaily sbtainea In New-Fork
in.tiana, Illinois and olber States, tor persons from
any State or County, legal tverywheie; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient caute; n<]
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advicc
tree. Butine» established fllteen years.
M. HOUSE,
Address,
Attorney,
mil8d3m
No. 7» Nassau Street, New-York

City

building

severe

in that State.

upon

It savs that he
would take his grandmother's coffin to slide
hill
down
on.

In New York State,

TV

Notice.

Arr iiikicuitnts have been made
hnat to take the members lor half

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

7, 1870.

Judge of Probata
BY tor the county of Cumberland,
!>tale of Maine

ΐ ΐ «Μ°η

ftc.

J. DEEMING JtCc, 48 India* 162* 104 Cor g resists

W. A. WINSHIP, Chaliman.

a

—

152
120

—

to

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

14,1870. dtd

virtue of

Lebanon
Limerick

nine horses.
"
a head !"

Schools.

will be received by the Committee
Drains and Sewers until 2 o'clock P. M. SatPROPOSALS
the
ot the

June

>n

Kenneburk

Kennebunkport
Kittery

Item·.

rnotograpners.
Α. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.

S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

111

Sf.iri.'te

192

New Gloucester
Nod h Berwick
Naith Yarmouth

3
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
46
3
3
•••12
3
2
5
3
4
5
4
11
5
6
4
5

F ESSEN DEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres· Street.

5.92
77
1.96
13.54
2.58
18.19
5.16
77
77
1.16
77

45

land,

PINGREE,

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

400
100
675
200
30
30

land,
land,
Betsv Wymari, house, 1-4 acre land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
"
Natb'l O-good, 2 "
"
20 acres

for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ. 116 Fcd'l Sts.

IN

Wm.

Agent

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

Non-Itcsident Taxes.

John T. Oxnard, 84

Street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

the town ot Freeport, in the County oi Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The following list of Taxes on real estate oi noniesident owners in the town of Freeport ior the year
1869, in bills committed to W. L·. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day oi May,
186a, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot the said to*n
within eighteen months from the date of the
commitment oi said bills, so much oi the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amouut due
therefor, including interest and charges,wdl, without
further noiice, be soldat public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. Λ1.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres land,
3.25
130
Same, School Distilet No 17,
1.92
15
39
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
205
30

Harpswell

ional committee

JOHN A.-WONTGOMERV, 113 Congress Street.

Chief Quarter mauler. )
Department of the Bast, J
New York Cily, June 8, 1870.
)
Sealed proposals in duplicate, with a copy of this

Lyman

Naples
New Held

*Γ. m. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBKOOK, Free port.
JOHN WENTWoRTH, Κ lt« err,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Office

wiili

Exchange.

DUS. EVANS A" STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH H KALI), No. 101! Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.l Exchange Sts.

Beef,"

lor

....4

Limington

6 Otisfleld
3 J'art-onstleld
7 Port'a ml
.2 Powua!
3 Kaymond
2 Saco
4 Scarborough..,.,
4 Seb»go
6 Standish
7 Shapleigh
3 Sa η ford
4 South Berwick
3 Watel borough
3 Wcstbrook
β Wells
4 Windham
<J Yarmouth
5 York,
3

Freei»ort

Dentists.

K. ROBERTS,
5th U.S. Aitillery, A. C. S.
Fort Treble, Maine.

follows:

120

F. 8TMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOFSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near

Β.

H

Gorham
Gray
llol'is

Dye House.

pi esent.

3
3
3
4
6
11

Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland
Dayton
Elliot
Falmouth

Harris

Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
J. W RVOCKWELL & CO.. 23P Congress St., opposite City Hall. Office hours, 7 A. v. to C P. M.

purcnase,

oy

a*

al election of 18UH. Λ majority fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to lorward nam*s of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee a' Portland.
The Committee wdl be iu s.ssion at the Hall on
ihe day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m., to receive credential.
The apportionment rl delegates to the several
cities and town in the District 1·» as follows:

LEWIS Λ I.KV.' IS, No. 76 Middle Street.

ot

Coii-

Tlic liepilMicane and all other voters of the Kibst
Coxubkrmkisal DtsTBItT of Maike, comprising
the < uunlif* ol Vork ami Cumberland, who, r«Joicin* in the progress «I Human freedom οηΊ
Eu.ial lti<hts, nchlered by the Kati»n under the uirectlon ot th Kept, hi lean Part; »> the past, endorse
its wise poller as heel calculate'! to «tcmre and perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility am! pros·
perity, by the enactment of the principles oi Justice
into law, and their la'tbful execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are heieby invited and requested to send delegates to a Convention to be he'd in City Hall, saco, on Wednesday, JC.NE TWENTY-NINTH, AT llj O'CLOCK, A.
m.. for the purpose ot nominating A candidat ε to
UhPR! sent Τ-I IS DISTRICT IN THE FO«TY-SECOND
Cong κ ess, and to transact any other business that
may properly c< uie beiore the Convention.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
Cement Drain and

and tbe contractor will be charged with the ditfci ence of cost.
The contractor will be required to enter into bonds
for tLe sum of one thousand dollars,
signed also by
two responsible sureties, whose names must bo
mentioned in tbe bids.
The proposa s wid be opened at 10 A. m., on the
13tb «lay of July, le70, at Fort Preble,
Maine, at
which time ana place biddeis are requested to be

Bangor, on

a

«peÏnetuîjf of^uearhr t^eiUy^ears^^atit'nt'sckiH
'tei,,

tue

SON, toot of Wllmot street.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

corner

tUHigreKsioiuil

Beiwick
Bridu on
BiddHor·!
Bruuswick
Buxton
Cornish

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

the

Ju':e 16, 1870.

vention.
FIRST DISTRICT.

Baldwin

THEO. JOHNSOV Λ CO., No. 13) Union Street

of the East.
In ase ot failure or deficiency in the
quaMty or
quantity ot tbe Fresh Beef stipulated to be delivered
then the Commis?aiy at Fort Preb e, Maine, snail

Republican

Acton
Aitred

Bonnet and lint Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD.No. 310J Congress Street.

PAUL PRINCE Λ:

Officers and their families stationed at this post, or
supplied the efrom. w ith such Choice Fresh Beef as
they may trom time to time require, su-h as Sirloin
an i Poitei-House
Steaks, Stauding Ribs, or Uib
Roasts.
nese contracts to be in force six months, or such
less time as tbe Comm'hsary General shall direct,
commen^m^ August II th, 1870, and subject to the
approval of the Commanding General Department

eighteenth

A

& SHACKFOUD, No. 36 IMam Street.

Coal and Wood.

or

THE
MedicalWci.tloo, will be hel l at the Courl
Tuo»la», June 28th, at 11 oYloc
House

MRS. JONES

ΤΆκΕν

Rook-Binders.

hock-joint.
Separate Proposais in duplicate will also be received oy the undersigned up to the same hour and
date above mentioned; tor supplying Commissioned
gainbret

Directors.

at 4 l-k2

Windows,

Booksclters and Stationers.
HOYT. FOGO Λ BREED, 92Middle Street.

Η.

Thursday Morains*,

Eiich city and town will be entitltd to one de'epate,
one de.c-gatc additional for eve y 75 voies cast
ior Joshua L. ChamhilBi ain. at the Gubernatori-

WALTER BF.1ÎKY, No. 101 Middle Street.

F R. Ε W 11 It Β ft) F "
to the troops at this post.
The said oeet must be fresh, of a good marketable
quality, in equal proportion ot tore and hind quarters, (neck, hank and kidney-tallow to be excluded)
and t# he OCtf rerefi-at this post free ot ooat^ in nut'ii
quan'ity as may be, from time to time, required by
and on such days as tbe Commanding Officer shall
designate,—no exceeding lour times per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered tor beef to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut off at
th fou th vertebral joint, and the breast trimmed
down. The shank of tore-quarters shad be cut off
from three to four im hesL above the knee joint, and
ot bin I-quarters from six to eight incbes aoove the

τ

and

Bonis an:) Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

SMALL

»UÏI,

'lite baeis ol representation will be

Bakers.
W, C.COBB, Ko. 12 Pearl Street.

the

At

Office es

of

to take

Tlie Great Arabian Coflec Co.,
Greenwich st., New Yortr, sole
agents ior llie

Brick's Kennebec

Coal and Wood !

or

ses·».

United states.

Second—To sco >f the Proprietors w ill take
any
action on the subject ot making the
property and interest ot the Atlienœum available towards
the establishment ot a tree Public Lihrarv m this
city.
Per Order.
M. WEB 15, Secretary.
June t», 1870.
je7did

tor

2,135,757

belief.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
is packed in one pound foil packages, and is as clieap
as any good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna pays:
"The sample of PASHA ALI'S Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees pos-

289

Annua' Meetirg of the Proprietors of the
Portland Athenasum will be beld on TUESDAY,
the 21st inst, at three o'clock Ρ
M, at the CoiLmon
Council Room, to act on the iollowing business:

Ice

flavor is rich, lull, aud aromatic, and devoid of
that bitterness so common in otlier varieties ot
Coffee.

d1 w

φΐΙΚ
I

CARGO

1

of

in

SALE BY

Portland, J une 9tli.

4,073

Cumberland, ss.
I, Win. A. Wiusliip, Cashier of the Caeco Ni
tional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that tt
above statement is true, to the best οι my
knowlcdj

done in the city.

CHEESE.

Boxes

5 7

STATE OF MAINE.
County

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

"

Ansyl Mbcbell, bousetand.1,1-2 aerts land, 76
Jostah Heed, 1-2 houee, 1-2 barn, 47

resources.

iseounts,

Cuba,

592

W. HOLMKS, Ν η, 327 Congre*f»Sr. Auction Salt1.'
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

W. S. DYER, 15» Middle St ever H. H. Hay'». All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lut.
Iteprni*g.
M. & Q. H.WALDBN, 54
Middle Street, over
Λ
Meserve
Co.
Lock,
(Imprortd Howe.)

Fort Preble, Maine,
I
June 13, 1870 J
Proposal* in duplicate with a copy of this advertisement aitac heo, «ill be received by the undersigned unti* 10 a. M., July 13th 1870, for suppl>iog

Jeremiah Grant, House, barn, 15 acres
land,
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres Salt Marsh,

forty-two inches.

Will be said at a
Apply to the subscriber,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's
may be seen,

C.

Ofiirc of the A· C. M.

_

TWO
ameter of each

Auctioneer.

The rations to be ot good wholesome
quality, to bo
approved by the Captaiu, and the different "anicles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in yood and snfficient casks and
vessels, to be
picvided by the contractor, and the contents thereof to he
distinctly marked on each. It is to be understood that the contractor will bo boun t to furnish, upon reasona''e notice, as otten as may be required by the Captaiu of tbe vessel, with the approbation o' the C .Hector (not exceeding
upon an
average on«day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vetfctables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ot the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Sea.e<l Proposals will also be rec ived at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o'clock M., the21st
day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f r ilie use of the above
named vescel or vessels tor said term of one
year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid tor, and the speifications
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals
adveithed tor, may be seen at this office.
jun4td
1. WASH BIJKN, Jr., Collector.

Brevet Major General and As'istant
Quartermaster General United States Army,
Depariment ot the East.

Casco National Bank of Portland

~FOJl

Agricultural L:»|)lt!inc3itsi A. Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exolianse St.

viz:

Chiei Quartermaster's
June l3-a6t

R Ε Ρ Ο Ε Τ

--

following articles,

& CO.. 174 Middle Street.

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.

it

q

Οοτνγυ op Cumberland, ss,
I, Charles Pays>>n, Cashier ot the Merchants National Bank, do s lemnly swear tbat the above statement is true to the best ol
my knowledge and belief
CHAS. PAVSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Htli daj
of June, 1870.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct
Attest:
IiEN8ELLAER CRAM, )
Kurus t. Wood,
j Directors.
Geo. S. Hunt,
)
Jel5-d3t

--

the

Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Rtisins or Dried Fruit, Pickles
or
Cranberries, Biscu't, Sugar, Tea, Cocoi, Butter,

Λ- \

to

Advertising Agency.

bids.

......
Banking House,
Other Real Estate,
Brig "MARIN K" having most of her Current Expenses, .....
5,370 7
.....
cargo engaged w II have immediate disPremiums,
1G,033 7
patch as above.
Cash 1 terns,
40,526 9
For freight «r passage apply to
•Bills efo: her National Banks,
CHA3. H.CHA>E & CO.
31.3090
apSiStf
Fractional Currency, ( nc. nickels)
1 965 8
Coin,
SALE.
11,568
....
Legal Tender Notes,
70,000
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
$2,135,757 2
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di-

For

and consists ot

re ail er-i

AT WELL

Tbe government reserves the rieht to reject any or
all bids regarued as disadvantageous to the department, or to accept such portion ot any bid, not less
than for oue post, that may be deemed ot advantage
to th" public interests.
Bids may be made and w'il be entertained for delivering the orage aud straw herein called lor at any
oue oi moic of tue ρ ><ts.
Prop »s?a!s must t«e endorsed "Proposals f r iorage
and straw," and addressed to the undersigned, of
whom any other information can be obtained.
RU Κ US INGaLLS.

STATE OF MALNE.

Leans and Γ

getty

or other foreign matter.
These supplies must be delivered at tbe wharves
respective posts, and payment will be made
according to the weights as certified by the Post
Quartermaster at the place of delivery. Bidders

ioo

Corn,

SEALED

wood

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
Surplus Fund,
60,000
Discount,
27,85^ 09
Profit and Loss,..:
15,792 68
Nat'l Bank Circulation,... 270.000 00
State Bank Circulation,...
4.600
Individual Deposits
335,163 42
U. S. Deposits,
30
43,367
Dep isits ot U S. Disburs-

Of tlic

the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

Country

ot the

$l,182,7fc8 7l

counted,

of

DAILY PRESS.

City and

We invite the attention of both

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
Portland and Falmouth, )
J
Portland. June 3,1870. J
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturd iy, .it, 12 o'clock M.. the 2f>tli
day ot Jane instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
teainer "Mahoning" or an ν other Revenue Cotter
or Cutters that
may be stationed at this ρ rt, tor the
term ot one year trom the tlrst
day ot July next.
The ration tor the Revenue Service i?
the same as
that all·-wed in Naval Service,
omiiting the liquor;
District

straw.

193 68

irg officers
Due to National Banks,...
Due to other Banks
Notes, and BilleRe-dis-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The oats must be entirely free from dust or other
impurities and put up in good and substantial sacks,
securely sewed to prevent wasting ; and the hay and
straw must be put up in bales, Iree from surplus

$591,881 25

Over-drafts,

At

AND

WOODFORD,

I. T. JOHNS OX,

S

as

Cheese,

Wo. 119 ICxcliaiigc Street,

new

Particular attention given to

t7plftol*i«riiiSy Repairing

SO

FOB SALE BY

~

DEANE,

Molases,

OXFORD (tEED!.rH«.

OP THE

Lounpcs, Mattrasses and Bertdittji.

E*BL¥ BEBBC.

d&wtl

stock ol Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe: also trom James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Wasliburne & Co, Boston : James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our feeds are pure and
warranted Mue to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Floweiing Bu'bs. Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free oti application.
Address
SAWYLR & WOODFORD,
119 Excliauge St., Portland, Me.
aplGdi Γ

bargain.

25 Hhds. Choice Porto Rico

EABLY[GOODKIC«.

Woodford,

just received their

Parlor and Chamber Furuitnre,

ALSO

PI'BK MOn vWUe.

<£·

Sawyer

Agent.

8»

W.

ft'orio

EABI.Ï ltO!<E.

1G3 Middle Street.

Flower and Garden Seeds!

qualities.

FEDEBAL ST.,

Allot which we have receivcJ .direct iniiii η
originator, Mr. Albert lJrte.-c, Kutland Co. VI.

S AW Y Bit &

llie Cify

for Salé.

8?

will be

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two necks, or more
ato»f time, by |>i^in«i notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction,
t'o npldiuts against the driwrslor neglect, carebemade at the Oflesftness, or any other cau-e,
itce, and will be atiCLded to protnptlv.
May H5. dCw

Simmons Bios.'

Wasliinerton
BOSTON.
jUD7eod3m

the^rice

2 50
3 00

Provisions and

JSoti<c.

OT[i;E is hereby giv< η tbnt Charles W. IIoUui
of 1'oriland, in ti e County 01 OùiiberliUld a
State of Maine, has this «lay assigned to me a'l 1
and
rersonal Esta'e, except what is by h
Real
exempt lrom Attachment, for lie henelit ot 1
credi«ur«, according to the provisions or Chap. 70
the Revised Statutes ot the State ot Mai ie,
Three mom
other ac's and amendments thereto.
to become panics
are allowed by law lor creditors
the alignment.
Λ. W. COOMBS, Assignee,
88 Middle Street.
junU<iiau3
June
7, Λ. D. 1870.
Portland,

Κ 00
10 00

825 01
320,736 2i
8,43154

...

$2 00

aplBdif

Cas

"

«KlfiESIi'S I'ROI-IFIC,
ί'ΚΚΚί-Κ»!», or No. <>.

Mai a·

3. JTI. IOMU A: CO.,
No, 74 ilid Jle street, corner of £zcbangc st,

J. C.

"

day
per month,
"
"
"

KIMU OF TIIK

The new preparation recently prepared by n* f.
the restoralion of hair to ics original color, whi<
prépara ion, a« can bo seen by the certificate ot tl
State Aasayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of en tir
ly vegetable matter, is now oiieied to the publi
We rely upon it lor its virtues, and are willing
trust it upon the public at ils intiinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:
Pout land, April it, 1&70.
Having examined a specimen ot me Botanic
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by M
J. M. 1 odd, I am satisfied that it is wiiat be clain
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simp!
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and taucy dealers.
wholesale and retail, by
sale
aiu
tor
Prepare·!

Assignee's

"

"

full line of fresh goods in-

ν

aitr&lhf

$6 00

October l<t,

"

Notice of change qf residence, il given at the Office
instead of to rlie driver, will always.prevenr disap·

answer

f'atcut CrauU Door

Foe·

I

'Jotch

tor any unmix
Tubes, Doer Bells, Gob
Be'ls, Dining Koom Bells to ring with the Joot, an
Bells Lu bed back ot plastering. Agent 1er

Taylor's

10
15
20

Proprietor o*

Currier's Patent Hell /or

"

It not taken lor the full season,

Hanger

Where one bell is made to
of rooms. Also Speaking

troin June 1st
day,
·<
»
«
"

er

CUIIRJEB,

Manuiac'uror and

a

«·
"

FORTY CENTS TER ONE HUNDRED I*OUKDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
durnig the season.

63ΓΆ11 kinds of Repairing neatly ilone. Purn
boxed and malted.
oc25-'C9T,TABtI

are

JOSEPH

lbs.

0<

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

insure customers prompt 'and polite at-

HAVE

Square,

juntld3w

9,583

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, oi Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is
true, to the best of my knowledge
and beliet.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fourteenth day ot June, 1S7Q.
GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
)
Byron Greenough,
J Directors.
jel5d3t
Charles E. Barrett)

Worsteds and Patterns,

»

Ό. RUSSELL Η AM,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

Hit Exchange ftlreef.

a

Fancy Goods,

y\, Ε

29 Market

Office

exhibition,

M. A. Β OS W ΟIt ΤII,

Wasliei* I

And by Agcul* who will «niives»
an 1 give a practical demonstration ot its

No. 33 Free Street,

on

IIILLIIVERY,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

TdwnRights

STYLES

Maine.

C. C. TO LUAir,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

]\TOW

Xi eluding

And will
tention.

FOR SALE BY

BJtUJS KAN a- ΜΟΟΓΈΙΪ,

UPHO LSTEEEE6

NEW
|

HOTEL·,

Fallet

231.6117t
47D 550 01

LIABILITIES.

in

sep25-ly

manner.

MILUI\EBY !

The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is reartilv understood
and easily operated by either man, woman, or even
It is light and portable,
a child twelve years o· ege.
weigbine only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don't buy until you see tliis Machine.

€LAIÎK,

Maine.

junGJGw

PKICE $5.

Périmais.

DEALERS

A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner tor the State of

l>t*pricler

This new fiist-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, witliin a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.

Little

toilet, and

which

above written.

to

the liai ύ

bath, for sale bvall

;i'ciggists

furnished Throngliout.

Tbe sleeping Rooms are large and weil ventilated
;
the suites <'f rooms arc well arranged, antl c«
ropleiely furnished for Families an I large traveling parties.
|y Price educed to Two Dollars per day.
inv?.0dtm<>

Kicliardson's Improved

-9/

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti
tul carved teeth which
many respects to tho^e
further miormation call at
T

on

r

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, Ciiy of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day or June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
Stare aioresaid, duly commirsioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, io
take the acknowledgement and proof ct deeds,
and oilier instruments of writing to bo used or recordcu in ilie said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations. etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ibe within instrument Lamed and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the «nme to. * e their free act a»<d deed.
Ill trsMIHluiiy Vlirr*Of I TÎÎÏVfc Vit-rprmin fH*t, tt»» L^iucl
and affixed rny official seal, the day aud year tiisr

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this» Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

of all ]·»

delightful

kerchief,

DENTISTS
τ

I

:

:.χύ·, for use

CURVED TEETH

KIMBALL

-«generally, that he has leased, lor a teim of
years, t> e Commercial House.
Tbis Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in t^e city tor business men and travelers, bemg in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale store*.
The House has re« ently Undergone extensive improvements, and has been

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully intorm the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
par-

η

tt

». W COOLVOCE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Cool idge, and that the place of his residence is Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name ot* the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the pince ot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suflolk, in the
State of Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to he transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of CapiraUcontributcd by said
special partner is FifteenIhousand Dollars. t$15.CG0)
Fourth. That the partners-hip is to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1S7U, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an established place of business in said
Portland.
AV* RY PLUM KKDAVIS W. COOL.JDGE.

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
«U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his tor[■mer friends and patrons, and the pubic

JV. H.

Old Siylc-s!

That the name of the firm und
slid partnership is to be conducted is

be Kr-Opened to the Trnreliuii Publie, Wednesday* Jane let, 1870.

Mechanic

or

First.

PORTLAND,

ËAGLË

PLY,

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coo I id ge, having formed a limited partnersl.ir-, hereby certify.

jun9tt

<IOn\ NJWVfclt,

90

National Bank Circulation
Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation
outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

Spécial Partatersifelp.

C0MMER0IAL HOUSE,

OF.

flice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotter
beck & Co.,
.103 I'oiigrfMiSi.j Portland, JHc.v
One door above Brown,
juii 12-dtt

Ko Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

Temph Street, I'ortkrid, Me.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Bniter low on
• exhibition at A. N.
Nojes & Son's, No 12 Exchange st.
This Boiler operates npon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suds and ste-iin, by the ac i<>n ot the fire, is poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fab'ic with
astonishing rapidi y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those wlir have used
if. All fabrns, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periecily and with ease,without rubbing. Fat Flannels, if is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing proccs«*must necessarily full thein more or less. it is truly a labor and
It. A. BlltD,
clothes saving inveniion.
jell if
Agent 1er the Assignees far Maine.

84,217

RESOURCES.

All of which will be offered and sold at the *cAew
Yorh Pniiic Itnh s" and at grea' reduction tiom
manufacturers'prices. With fifteen years* experience and a thorough knowledge of the business m all
its branches, H. C. Ν pledges liimselt to sell Carpets at a iower rate than ever before offered
in this market.

Cor. Fore a.n<l Cross St s.,

without the labor ot robbing.

65100

Profit and Loss,

Window Shades & Fixtures,

my27dtt

Will

0 j

OF PORTLAND,
At the Close of Basin* as, Jane
9$ 1&70·

CARPETINGS

HOUSE!

1570.

000,000
120,000 00
26,142 77

Cash Items

OCEANJIOÏJSE.

C lollies

!Tew Method ot Washing

8,

LIABILITIES.

Expanses

This popular summer resott will be
opened for transient aud permanent company cn Saturday, May 28, 1870.

to·

C. J. SCHUMACUEIt,

FRESCO

June

1,650,137 5

to

Exlra Superfine & Common Grades

Tliis favoiite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on tue Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VAI.KEN BUkGH & CO.,
Proprietors.

Newly

Miss S. S.

SO middle fetrect,
au24
BOYD CLOCK.

Mo.

13 weeks.

3IG

Law,

atents,

and solicitor ο

continue

commence

Piano-Forte Instruction.

CLIFFORD,

at

March 28, and
Expenses: Ç85 per term.

Spring Term will

No extra charge except tor books.
bor particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtt

ISF" Every description oi Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and prompt!3
attended to.
ja7dtf
and

Counsellor

THREE

CAPE COTTAGE.

Porilan·!,

prepared

are now

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Tuts popular Sca-sidc Krsoit will open lor the seaThursday, June 16tli.
S. B. GUNNISON.
fâF* Positively closel to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
jel4d^w

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

PORTLAND.

II.

exhibit
the "Fine*! and foe*! nrleclcd Block" ever
ottered in tbis market, comprising all Aew ami
4; Il ο ice Styles of

son on

NOBU1DGKWOCK, MAINE.

Exclianffe Street,

IF.

known rooms, and

Scarboro' Beach.

Eaten

HOUSE

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Boys,

for

A pi il

dtf

PRINTING

PEE8B

Aflgustittc's School

ZW Trinity Term Urtini April 23II·.
11, U70. (ltf.

8t.,

PORTLAND, MK.

Jan29

KEAZEU BLOCK.

HOUSE,

^h^ATLANTlC

REV. DANIEL· F. SMI ill, A. M., Rectob.
MISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
ELV. N. \V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instkucton is Drawing

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined ant]
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on haT.d.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended tc

DAILY

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

The above favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-ooened. Jane 28,1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
on the AilanMc coast.
A iirst-elass Quadrille Band will ho in attendance durinsr the season*
Parties wi-liing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Str. Gaze'le, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For lurther
particulars tit ply to

IVo. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

LEAD,

No. 109 Federal

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

dllm&w6w

OTTAWA

skilltul

CO.,
Pluuibers,

SHEET

can

great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Latra-

H. JE. COOP EM &

PIPE,

College,"

The

cor, Gross St.
Μοτνο—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

LEAD

ar-

have their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared for any College in (he land.

No. 152 Middle £t.,

AND

which all patrons

in

GALLERY I

Practical

caretully

a

Course for

"Preparatory

From Philadeldhia,
Has 0]>ened a new and completely appointed

PORTLAND,

Denxib, Vice-PicanJent

THOMAS GUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clul»s and otber paities
viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
"SCIENTIFIC COURSE
he furnisncd with Musicians and
Si acious Ball Room
lor the r urpose ot fitting BOYS for active business at reasonable charges.
jel4d6w
as well as tlie ordinary

H.

IN

187 O,

l)tb,

Warehouse !

Carpet

Joifes, Preside*!

ranged

iiirStiSm

FIRST-CLASS

on

An 41-. <utinue Twenty-four Weeks.
l*it ^ew principal lias introduced

(jy Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
J.

!

Inst it ul ion

popular

star din g and very

May

Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portraml, Me
line.

Boys

Fnrniîiiûloii, Maine·

be&in its Summer Session,

wil

PLASTERER.

our

long

Tills

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

for

38,8094

1,650,137 5:

HENRY C. NOYES à CO.,
Side Resort.
inform tlieir friends and the
RESl'ECTFULLLY
public generally that they bave leased tbo above
well

f«îea

------

NEW

Cnshing's Island, Portland, Me,

WATLISÏ,

Κ.

School

Family

GARDINKR JORDAN.

MOT Κ1-8.

ABBOTT

No. 103 Commercial Street,

WILL·

ΤΠ1Τ

AT τπι:

e

House,

junfldCw

11.i/HAPHAiV, Secretary.

EDUCATION A J j.

BKOKBIt.

SHIP

J

PCICS0

Look Like Old Times.

«XOJKIN Λν. UUNGER, Correspondent,
O Hi ce, 1 CO Fore Street, Portland.

my7d3m*

ORLANDO NIOKERSON,

John P.
Charles

633,000(1

Other Real Estate, ------ 500
Current Expenses,
----6,6134
Cash Items, including Stamps,
31,069 0
Bills oi other National Bank
6 500 0
Fractional Curreney, including Nickels,
2,115 7
legal Tender Notes,
60,000 0

Discount,
Exchange,

$I4,469,50S

'J otal amount of Assets

Β «nking

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,

TAPESTBVS,

Risks.

In January 1870, (he Afieel» Accuiunlutcd /rent il» Bimiiicfi» were ne follow·, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks
87 ,S56.*J90 00
Loans secured by Storks and otherwise
!
.'{.I IS. «Oil OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable. Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..
,0*21
;
Cash in Bank,
5·Ί.'Ι,?97

Exclmuge Wircrt,

Circulation,

-----

AND

interest until redeemed.

ENGINEERS,

CIVIL.

9ΤΉ,

JUNE

BRVSSËLL8

New York.

Navigation

871,993 €

10,950 0
from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 85,238 1
Due from other National Banks
3,2-8 1

YELTEΤ S I

-ANNUALLY,

GREENE d" BANFOItTII,

and after

MY LAIfGE STOCK OF

Uomraiij· is PURKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rc?er;s to the ASSUREr, and nrc divided
upon the Prémunis terminated during the year ; lor which Certifie ates are Issued, bearing

Tills

on

THURSDAY,

Comp'y.

William,

and

Marine

shall open

I

my25TT£:S3mo

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure
Due

fully call

Insurance

close oi business, June 9,1£70.

and

PRESS

DAILY

THE

Proposals for nations
Ship Chandlery.

01 Hie condition of the

OtberTBonds,

REPOSITORY."

Mutual

Ε IJ Ο R Τ

At

1UAIXE.

ATLAMΤI€

Κ

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canal National Bank of Portland )

IN

tlie attention of th<* Riding Public to Hie fact. tl»at we have in Store and const η tl y
the f'ifterent kinds ot Vel'ic'es need in this Country, of the newest designs and
mopt p£rtect eons ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, liave no gujierior.
Every
Carriage ofler d tor sale is equal »o those built specially to order, aud will lie sold at price1* that caunot fail
to suit all customers.
63Γ* Wo make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise ί >r Physicians' u5e.
A good assortment ot the low priced work of different (Manufacturers
constantly on hand and for sale at a
slight advance over the wholesale price.

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cent?
one week. $1-00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
"
ûuder head of Amusements," $2.00 pe
$1.5(
square per week ; three insertions or less
"
Wain:
Advertisements inserted in the
circulatioi
lias
a
Press"
large
State
(which
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per squai
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MISCEHiAJVKOUS.

Great Reduction

Messrs. J.M.Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Press

Sinii

ΙΠιιΙ"'·'

Tin·
I»

CARRIAGES !

Portland.

Eichahok Steekt,
a Year in advanct
Eight Dollar*

10!)

At

MORNING. JUJNE 1β, 1870.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Stindajseicepted) b,

THURSDAY

on

th«

R.imn

lady, lier daughter anil her grandchild
were buried.
The elderly lady had lived in
one town, ai>d ber daughter and infant in aa-

(week,

a

other.
A Texas paper as erts that the bitterest
Radical in the Legislature of that State is au
ex-Confederate General who went to Brazil
at the close of the war because he would not
live under the hated
government of 'he Yankees. lie is wiser now than he was at the
close of the war.
Indignant at the false reports which have
been published, a Xew Hampshire man, who
evidently ousht to have been bora in Ireland,
declares that he will give a dollar for the autograph of every member of the New llamp·
sliire|Leglslature who is unable to write hi»

own name.

Canadian papers complain that some of the
patiiotic young men who gallantly went to
the front to repel the armed Fenian invaders,
found on returning to their employers, after
successfully discharging their perilous duiy,
that they had been discharged and their
places tilled by sneaking stay-at-homes.
Mail advices state that a Russian nobleman, Count Kouchelefl, a man of enormous
wealth and a well-known amateur of art, has
just died suddenly at St. Petersburg trom the
elfects of an aploplectlc attack. By his will,
his property passes to his nephew, and his
brotlier-in-law, the spiritualist medium,
Douglas Home, derives no benefit from that

document.

A Boston dealer in ladies' goods has lost
his trade by getting the small pos. He had it
at Halifax and looked so bad atterward that
he went to Europe to get used to it. In the
meantime a choice lot ot
imported goods
came, but a story was started that the owner
was sick with the foul
diseaes io the store,
and that the
inlected. His clerks

goods#ete

have plenty ol leiswre.
The city government of Hartford voted, ou
Mouday night, to ask permission ol ibe Legislature to appropriate *J0.U0O for a monument to the late l)r. Horace Wells, the discoverer ol

anesthesia,

that citv.

priate

a

to

be

placed

in

the Park in
to appro-

The Stale will be asked

like sum and it is

expected «10,000

will be raised by subscription, making $JO,000
in all.

^Γ—Ti'a

m.

PBE88.
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■

bargain» or efforts sretliebandiftork of Spattish

insurgents, or

16, 1870.

H··. Sidney Perhnin.

of those wlio can reach

the

BONDS.

Maine.
The proceedings of the Convention show
that the body was governed in its action by
no single issue ; but
upon all questions affecting the material prosperity of the Stale and
the honor of the nation it re-afflrmed
by its
resolutions the position which the Republican
party has heretofore assumed and maintained. Upon the question ol prohibition, which
has always been and will continue to
be, the
cause of individual differences of
opinion.
Mr. Perham is kaown as a pronounced adherent to the affirmative side. And it is
equally
well-known, that while he has never hesitattated to express and defend his views he has
in variably been toleran t of the convictions of

others, and accorded to them, cheerfully, the
—:—1„

t.. J™,—

„<■

temperance, per se, was not a discordant element in the Convention. The convention
rather a

good-natured contest between
equally capable ; in which, perhaps, the
question of locality might have had as much to
do as anything else. Mr. Perham was supported by men who are known to differ with
him somewhat upon the expediency and efficacy of extreme prohibitory measures; and

was

men

their support was earnest and effective.
The platform laid down by the Convention
is brief and comprehensive, and in the main
relates to the material prosperity of our Stale,
embracing measures upon which our people
are really united.
The resolutions are plain
and thoroughly understood at a glance. The
work so far has been well done, and the people will, in September, endorse in their usual
emphatic way, the acts of their delegates at

Augusta yesterday.

Pdillnl Vale·.

The Lewiston Journal sayi the Androscoggin county delegates are unanimous for
Frye for Congress. We add to the list fifteen
towns In Oxford county, one in Sagadahoc,
and Mr. Morrill's own town, Farmington.
Leonard Myers

renominated

was

for

Congress in the third Pennsylvania district on
Wednesday. In O'Neill's district (second)
the delegates split and held two conventions.
The Bath Times regards Mr. Morrill's catd
insisting on a re nomination to Congress

from the Second District as an evidence that
he is blind to the accumulated evidence that
he is a dead cock in the pit. It says his nomination was a chance affair, and was gall and

bitterness to many liepublicans in the district.
The President's Message seems to have
provoked considerable unnecessary condemnation. Mr. Thurman of Ohio in the Senate
assaiied it assailed it as a proclamation, not
to the people of the United States against interference, but to the Cubans to lay down
their ar.ns. It is nothing of the kind. If it is
an admonition to the Cubans at
all, it is a

warning to them so to strengthen their cause
that recognition may be justified in accordwith the usages of international lawMore than this they have no right to ask of
the United States. It seems highly proper
for the administration to define its
position in
express terms and if its policy runs counter to
the views of Congressional committees, we
cannot see why for that reason the administration should abandon its position. It has
ance

large respensibihties
wui^reuciisive

and must take

view οι

Ιΐΐϋ

a

If the authorities in Cuba
are unable or
unwilling to protect peaceful
subjects of another government the latter is
to protect them.

Letter fiom Washington.

Washington, D. C., June 12,1870.
Λ CUBAIT BOOMERANG.

There is a gentleman residing in Boston,
who as a journalist, has made.bimself known
as a warm admirer of Gen. Butler.
He is
probably best known from his active participation in the Kansas struggle anTl as the
friend of John Brown of immortal memory.
Recently conversing with an old friend he
launched out in praise of the Essex county
statesman. The friend listened to the enthusiastic admirer quietly and when he closed, as
quietly remarked, ''But, can you trust him ?'»
This was a poser fer a moment, and
finally B.
broke out with "I wish to God we could trust
him fully—he would be the greatest man
America has." "That's what's the
matter,"
as the camp
phrase has it.
Recently Gen. Butler affords an example of
how impossible it is for him to walk other
than deviously. The Cuban bond
investigation business proves that there is
always a
large admixture of the "old Bailey" lawyer
and the New Orleans Provost Marshal in all
h« does. How it does this I shall endeavor to
show in elucidating the latest sensation—the
New York Evening Post Spanish despatch
on members of Congress and Cuban bonds.
Of course every one has read in whole or
part
the story sent from here with regaid to corrupt bargains of which Cuban bonds were the
basis. The corruption must be
exceedingly
facile and placable which could be influenced
by the paper promises of a dubious republic,
while it is morally hard
Spanish gold could be
more easily obtained for
services done. Mr.
Smith, the correspondent here of what is
termed the Evening Préau
Association, of which
the Ν. Y. Evening
Post, the Bos ton Traveler, the Philadelphia Hullelin and
some Chicago paper,—I believe the Post, are the memrers,—nas always

oeen

ice

amount of

bonds,

for

at

Philadelphia Tuesday night by

THE

AFFIDAVIT—WHO 18 ΤΠΕ AFFIANT?

The affidavit

which the telegraphic calumny against Messrs. Fitch & McCormick,
and Gov. Morton was founded, is understood
to have been made before a Justice of the
Peace here named Smith, and sets forth in detail the story already familiar to the public.
on

The funniest part of the matter is that the
Justice whose name is attached declares that
he never saw

it;

that no such affidavit was

made before him.

Another curious thing
is that stated by the correspondent, when before tbe bar of the House, that his information
was gathered from official documents laid belore tbe grand jury. Your correspondent
knows nothing of Napoleon Bonaparte Taylor,
never having seen him, only what public rumor says. That makes bimout a regular blackleg. It is charged openly that he fled from
here to save himself from a trial for perjury.
Others, and this is the gener<il belief, suppose
him to have been paid to get np this thing in
Spanish interests. At any rate he has fled to
Montreal,from which city he telegraphs that he
never approached Fitch or anybody else named in the Evening Pout dispatch. This affidavit found its way from the Spanish minister
to the Slate Department and tiience to General Butler, about the time he begun to investigate the Mr. Brooks before mentioned. Mr.
Fish had been the recipient of rather an insulting letter sometime before from Brooks
and as Butler was after him on other
matters>
doubtless thought it a good time to clear
up

ever

old scores.
TUE BUTLES

Benjamin F. begun

his investigation with
immense amount of mystery and air of importance. Every effort was made to keep proceedings secret from the ubiquous reporters!
which of course only made them more active,
and there was mysteiious givings out of the
rods t\ie General had in pickle for all our
backs. Some of us wondered at his new-boin
zeal against the Cubans, he having been an
early adviser of Iheirs and being retained as
counsel, it is said, in the Hornet case. One
imaginative reporter suggested that Butler's
"leetle game" is getting Fish ont ofthe
Cabinet,
it being understood that that venerable fossil
wished first to prove he was right on Cuba by
showing that all those who favored the Cuan

bans were

only blackmailers,

and swindlers·

The investigation wa3 begun. Considerable
excitement ensued. One side, that which made
against the Cubans was heard, and when it

found, (in all probability,) that it was a
"put-up job" Butler closed shop and proceeded no further. The Secretary of State, it is
supposed, vf as not content with this, hence the
Scott Smith dispatch and subsequent excitement. We have got, through Speaker Blaine,
a Committee,( Jndge.I'oland
being at the head)
which will play no star chamber pranks. X
don't know, but believe, that when its pro
eeedings close, M.nister Roberts, Secretary
Fish and Investigator Butler will be found
like engineers " hoist on their own petards."
was

Spectator.

vehicle of all anti-

Cuban news and charges from lierc. He is
known to be on close friendly terms with tlie
Secretary of State and naturally enough his
despatches are believed to be influenced Irom
that quarter.
The story he put in circulation is one
that,
when examined, bears instinctive evidence
of its falsity. The Cuban cause has
not been
well managed here, and its agents have
not
always seemed to be wise. But to suppose
them capable of handing over
milljjpne of
their bonds to persons known and confessed
to be utterly worthless blackmailers and
confidence men, Is to augur so utter a want of
common sense, as simply to be
among men who, like AJdama,

impossible
Fessna, Ruiz,

Lemus and others, have for years past been
at the head of large business operations, as
well as prominently identified with all the
collateral agitations hitherto connected with
the revolutionray struggle of which
they
are now leaders.
They have made two blunders,—one being, as it seems to me, their depending so greatly upon the action ot the
United States; and the
other their having
allowed Confederate
Naders and soldiers like
Jordan, to appear here and ask of
loyal
Amerieans aid and
support. Men may well
be excused for
doubting the freedom-loving
character of such
advocacy. But the latter
Is
perhaps
as much a
misfortune as a fault.
But the men I n„med are
not likely to
suppose themselves able to buy Congress or control newspapers with their at
present worthless bonds. Most of the
stories about »uçh

Monmouth,

Fine Chocked Cambrics,

Nainsook,
Corsets, German,
Ladiej' Chemises,
"
Drawers,
"
Tucked Skirts,
t3r*TL>e.-e (icods

Force cannot be used as no
treaty obligations are violated. Tho Japanese
oppositition is not because the couverts are
Christians, but from the fear that their professed taith will render them disloyal to their govthese Christians.

Nathaniel Titus,

ot

East

Monmouth, about six
play with another buy of

years of age, while at
about the same age, on the dam at East Monmouth Mills, tell in and was drowned; tbe body
was found soon
after, but life was extinct.
One of our delegates ία the Congressional

Convention at Augusta yesterday, remarked
that when it was proposed in the convention
to replace Mr. Blaine with an unknown and
uuiufluential man by the name of Flye, he in
common with others felt to say, "Shoo
% don't
bodder me." It is certainly a matter for re-

joicing

that

no

such "madness ruled the hour."

Yours,

COCHNEWAOAN.

Nomination· by the Garea*r.
Justices for the State.—George
W.Thorndike,
Rockland; Butus P. Tapley, Saco; William

W. Bolster, Dixfield.
To Solemnize Marriages.—Jean Francis
Ponsardin, Biddeford; Ira Luce, Portland;B.
W. Atwell, Camden; U. W. Small, Cumberland; D. C. Bixbv, Canton; William H. Mills,
Bridgewater: James M. Dunning, Somersworth,N. H.
Commissioners of Jail System.—Joseph H.

Williams, Augusta.

Tbe rejection of the nomination of
Elbridge
G. Harlow, of Dixfield, by the Executive
Council in April last, was reconsidered, and
Mr. H. confirmed.
The nomination of Johu H. Benson of Newport, tabled by tbe Council, was taken therefrom and contirmed.
Cumberland County.—George Jackson, Naples, lolinO. Winsbip, Windliam, Thaddeus.
S. Chase, Windham, William H.
Davis, Cape
Elizabeth, and John D. Fabyan, Scarboro',
Trial Justices; James S.
Gould, Portland,

Coroner.
Hancock County— Sbadrach Black, Sedgwick, Fisb Warden; F. 1*. Spofford, Deer Isle,
J. Ρ Q.
Kitujc County.—Wurren C.
PerriEO. "Rocklaud, J P.Q. ; Josiah Hubbs, J. P. Q.; Isaac B.

Harrington,

S iutli Tbumastom, Trial Justice.
Penobscot County.—George H. McCechnie,
Alton, Trial Jusi*:e; James Freeman, Orrington, and James C. Scott, Justices Peace and
Quorum; America T. Coburn, Patten, Notary
Public.
Sagadahoc County.—Eben D. White, Arrowsic, J ustice Peare and Quorum.
Somerset County.—Hiram S French, Norridgewock, Trial Justice; John H. Webster,
Norndewock, S. B. Walton, Mercer, Justices
Peace and Quorum.
Waldo County—William P. Sprague, Isle
boro', Brancli Pilot; Willard P. Harrimau,
Belfast, Public Administrator; Warren C.
Perrigo, Rockland, Ε. K. Boyle, Belfast,
Justices Peace and Quorum.
W ashington County.—Samuel D. Leavitt,
E?s tport. Trial Justice: Newell B. Nutt, E.slporti Wm. W. McLinchlan,Pembroke,Justices
Peace and Quorum.

^v^wi»

wM/ay,—cjuuu

Maty, v_/iiuru,

o.

Forfc County—William Emery, Lisbon, Jusand Quorum; Samuel S. Tobey,

ticeI eace

Thrï' Filo.t ^«acataquis

Juu(Tl4thKO'"S

River.
dominations were confirmed

Prrnoaal.

Riv'„ThonAaSiV"by,·
ity College, Dubliu, died Tuesday
eveniog.
M. Provost Parodal has been
appointed
..

Mathematician of

Trin-

French Minister at Washington, and
M. Bellonet Secretary of the Legation of the
eêcond
class.
Red Cloud is to address the people of New
York at Cooper Institute to-dav. The Indian
commission have agreed to give bim tbc lie ses
he demands should the Government still refuse to furnish them.
The report that Caleb
Cushing wrote the
President's Cuban message is authoritatively

denied.
Hon. Thomas D. Eliot died in New
Bedford,
Mass., on (Wednesday, aged 62. He was a
member of the 35th, 3(jth, 37th and 38tli
Con-

gress.
Moses Wingate, whoso death was
prematurely announced last week, died Wednesday
at Haverhill, Mass., aged 100
years and 8
months.
Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage and wife, of New
lor Europe Wednesday.
An intimate friend of John Allen, "the
wickedest man in New York," was ou Wednesday sentenced to ten years instate prison
for grand larceny.

York, sailed

Senator Ferry lias been called upon to prothe release ol Mr. Asa Foote, a respectable farmer of Wilton. Conn., who, happening to be in Canada, purchasing horses, at the
time of the recent raid, was arrested as a
"bloody Fenian." He has not yet been liberated.

cure

made,

Clark's

1000

sur-

Be ture and Fee
before purchasing

yard.
yard.

our

ttock

Hosier;

I

and Gloves

First

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.25

COUNTY.

Tlie employees of the Bates Mill, at Lewis
ton, in large numbers, united, Holiday even
ing, in presenting to 0. 1. Barker, Esq I hi
efficient and popular agent, with a silve
pitcher, salver anil goblets, sajs the Journal.
The County Supervisor, Mr. Sietson, assist
ed, probably,"by Mr. RouikIs, Principal of tin
Faruiinglon Normal School, will hold :

Teachers' Iustitute a' Smith West Bend vil
Use, Durham, on Monday aud Tuesday, Juni
27ili and 28tb.
The Lewiston Journal says Hon. Job Princi
of TurLer, has an au ancient. book, printed a
London in 1610, and entitled "Prototype ot
the primarie precedent près dente out of tbi
book ot Genesis, showing the good aud bao
things they did aud had." The book is a curi
osity, especially iu orthography.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journa
says Joshua Campbell, an old man of some
seventy-five years, died quite suddenly in tb<
stree's at Livermore Falls, Sunday. It
appears from papers in bis possession that he bad
lately come from New Hampshire, where be
bad been spending some time at Laconia. He
was intending to take tbe cars
Monday on hi:
return, and was brought to tbe
Falls, and lefl
in tbe street a short distance from tbe residence ot a friend, where he was to spend tbe
night. Shortly after leaving the carriage lie
was observed to falter, and before he could be
carried to tbe house of bis friedd, be was quite
dead. Heart disease is supposed to be the

&c., &c.,

Best

Gent's Hose from β cents
Best Paper Collars,

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds
OF THE

cause.

129 MIDDLE

The uniform of the Capital Guard at Auto consist of a blue swallow-tailed
coat, trimmed with buff and gold lacing;
same
pints,
color; hat with buff plume. Citizens
are subscribing
liberally towards tbe
lunds of the company, says tbe Journal.
The Kennebec Journal save the other dav a
crazy man escaped from the Hospital, scaled
the Arsenal fence, and appeared in the boose
ol Col. Whittemore, a-king for protection from
the American flig. It was grauted bim.
Tbe Lewiston Journal says Mr. William Cofren, of Beadfield, was seriously injured last
F-iday, at tbe moving of a building, which he
A sjewing pry struck him on
was directing.
the head, inflicting serious injury.
It was
(eared it might prove dangerous, but he is re-

gusta is

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

full

have accepted
examination,
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recomtritnd
a

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PKOFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
WI BELIEVE THERE WILI. BE
NO MORE FtVORtBlifi TIVIE TO
««1.1.
GOVARNIIEItrS, AXR BIT V
BfALLV riUlT-t'liAe* BA1LR«AD
«•ECU KIT lise
SUCU
AH
THESE—
THAI* THE PRESENT.
—

JAY COOK Κ &
20 Wall
Subscriptions

by
SWAN

&

uoiform

the Jameson Guards at
of a dark blue dress coat
InB<1 w'th bufi.
The coat is
three rows of buttons
r.
fhu front,
front and
the
on
buff epaulettes with
crescents on tbe shoulders. The Whin gilt
the honorary members ol the
have
subscribed largely to help pay furcompany
lhe
in
The marine railway
Brewer is in oneration and on Monday the ship Hope of Bucksport, 800 tons, damaged by Setting ashore on
Eagle Island, was successfully hauled up for
general repairs. The railway is owned by
Messrs. W m. McGilvery & Co.
ot

^JJ?.to.c."nsi,!t
aifï1^

UT,f|0rnig

SOMERSET

BARRETT,

Carner middle Had ·*!■«■» Mirret·,
pamphlets and full information may

of whom
be bad.

maj5d&w3m

Treasurer.

ATTENTION l

THÉ

ON

Bills
BY

EXPERIENCED

AN

HAND !

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,

VtCT, Tbie Office,
GEO. Ε KIMBALL,
167 Cumberland Street'

Or
apl6sneodll

To

Sportsmen
"BAILEY,

G. L.

218 Fore, Corner of Union Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

.Guns, Pistols,

Fishing Tackle, Cut-

lery and r-porting Goods,
which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Ticenty Years exper ence in this busine-s
will enable liim 10 me^t, tue wants ol all who may lavor him with their patronage.
All kinds ot Repairing attended to.

ETMiia

βί

the GOLDEN

RIPLEY

US t xchange street.

ap!6sneodtt

Boarding*.

gent'emen desiring board in private family
TWO
wit
two minutes' walk
the Ρ
Office, can
a

in

be accommodated
by
office.

ol

a

Sebago Lake
1

CE

irom

»β·

ldre^sing "G. W.

F

at

tbid

jel5<itf

And Importer and Dealer in
Tin Plate

a

Zinc,
Solder, Ac.,
full assortment

ot

AND

Furnishing

Wilkesbarre,
Locust Dale,
Qezelton,
Cnmberland,
make

Returning

12.45

snlm

Diamond,
Locust Mt'•J

Lehigh,

Sheet

WOBKi

latest publication, constantly received, an·
Musical Merchandise of
every description on bant

at tbe

"raine Maiic Niort» Wo. TT middle
βI
The beautiful Song entitled "Angel
by M. G. MillikeD, and dedicated to Whi.prr·'
Mrs. J. L
Sbaw, i° having a large tale, and Increasing demand
just received t:om the publishers, at the

"Paine Music

JOS. H. POOR.

may 17-sntt

Grand Trunk_Kailway Go,
—^Excursion Season
FOR.

Store,"

Commencing May

1st.

portunity.

The atυτβ excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at tbe Company's Offices,
anu at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.
WILLIAM FLOWERS,
£amcru Aacut< Bangor·
m>8sntt

Coal S Coal !

Sugar

Lehigh,

for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
<·ι Wbire and Red Ash Coa's i«r steam
purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
narket ρπ· es.
Ρ irtie* wishing to contract for
uri'l tio well to piv·- us a call.

their winter supply

FRESH MINED

Cumberland

Coal !

sau.e

or

future

delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N.O. CRA.M
March 18th, 1870.
mrl8«di§U

tfiptiile New Custom Π ohm·.

Jocven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
! | oiled
gloves equal to new. For salu by all
i(
I Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
*
« enta pet bottle.
mr28-dly

may3

I

entt

and I'll do you irood."—The best
medic ine in tbe world is DR.
LANGLbY'S ROOT
AND Μ Ε KB BITTERS,—u long tried and sandard
remedy for Liver
Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and
Skin, Jaundice.

Complaints,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all di*>ease«
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid 1 iver, oi
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
new create tbe blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and
strengthen
whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all
arujgists.
the

SΝ

Cough Balsam·

a meeting ot the Government ot ihe Association May 11 it was voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment anu s gn
the By Laws on or be/ore the 15th ot June text,
shall be considered >s withdrawn tram the Associa·
lion and tlieir membership torlcited.
The b -oki» may be found at A. M. Smith's, Corner
ot Midd'e and Teuiple Sis., or at tb«» Hall cu the
A M. SMITH, Secretary.*
evening of rehearsal.
May 13 sneodtjunl5.

the

Story.

Waller A.Wood's Improved Mower,
is again offered with confidence to the

past liberal patronage, the sub·

FARMERS OF ΜΑΙΝΈ,
more

as possessing
real merit than any other Machine in the marked.
If έοιι want a light, easy going
machine, combining Strength, Simplicity, Durability. Ease ot Management, Perfect in work, and above all, Light He-

pans.
Do not

At Private Sale,
At 101 CUMBERLAND St., » very fine set of p«rlor Furniture, black *valnui in green rep—to tie sold
myl24intt
very cheap.

Sale.

brick homo ana land No 2
corner ol Brackett and

Spruce
spring
CHAS EDWARDS,
No 59 Exchange at, 3rd story.

be persuaded to bny any thing tat ft
WOOD Κ \ FRAME ItlOWfR.
The experience of the past ten
yeais I* sufficient
guarantee ot the superior strength over the Iron
Frames.
We design to have .Agents In all the
principal
towns. It they tail to rail on you please send to us
tor a Discripttve Circular tor 1870.

OEXXIsON, PIERCE <C CO..
JunlCwSw

GEO. E. STURGI8, M. 2>.,

IPliysician,
Knlffhtaville,
Jnne,16w2mo*

Maine

OP

Cape Elizabeth.

Savings Bank,

N·· lOO Middle "*trefl.
made in this Bank, on or before the
5th oay ot July n^xt, will draw iniereet Iron
the first day 01 *aid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEEBINO, Treasurer.
June 15,1870.
junlftd&wtd

DEPOSITS

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Enos B. Ha'e. of Gorhim, In the
WHEREAS,
County ot Cumberland and Stata ot Maine,
the

on
twenty-second da* ot Ft brnarv, A. D. Ι8βίζ
by his m >rigage dee<t ot' that date, conveyed to Harri»t Leavitt, ot said Gorham, wife ot J. S.
Leavitt,
the following described real estate, to wit: A certain
parcel of land with the buildings then on, situated
on the noitbersy side of the
main road )eadi»f
through Little Falls Village, in the town ot Gorham
aforesaid, and known as the Lei^hton lot. being th·
•ame which was
conveyed to said Enos B. Ha'e by
David F. Lombard. by deed recorded in Cumberland
Hegistrv of Deeds, book 36». page 95; now therefore,
th»* condition of paid mortgage
being broken, the
said mortgagee claims a foreclosure of the same ttiik
fiiteenth day of June, *. D. 1870.

PORTLAND.

HARRIET LEAVITT,
by F. M. Ray, her Attorney.

vwnrmui

naiuv tenirai

holders
the Bonds ot the Penobscot
THE
Kennebec Κ I road, du* in August
excha
»beir
of

η

next,

and
can

securities and receive a bond ot
g*
the Mam** « entrai R R, having 28 year;· to mn,
be ring interest at seven per cent, and /Yee/rom any
excise tax.
it will be perceived that by this arrangement the
bolder of ibe bond gets over on»· per cent, interest
more lhau he ha* received on »hu old bond; *bl'e
the security ot ilie new, is arso more than up m tbo
former loan
It ie also proposed to exchange tbe«e new seven
percent» tor the Maine Central Bonds due Irom
December 1, l»7o to May 1, 1871. and parties will
readily perceive Ibat by thus exchanging thev will
at once put their inve tinent into a dean seven per
cent, loan, upon undoubted security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Portland, either iu person or by
η

CLEARED
Harriet Baker. Weboer, Norfolk.
Sch Lottie weiis. Wei's, Philadelphia.—Ν Ο Cram.
Sch Mav Belle (Br) Wood Hillsboro. NR.
Sch Julia, (Br) Douglass, St George, Ν B—L Gat
comb.
Sch Elizabeth B.»wlby, (Br) Gatcomb, St Andrews,
Geo A H nut & Co.
Sch Rieozl, Richardson, Thomaston.
Sch

w

mail.

junl6eoc!3w

waivtedhiio per D*Y)-by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
juu!6 3m
Boston, Ma*»., or St. Louis, Mo.

Agent*

OOMRSTir PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Old 4th. schs Mine! ta, Lihby, Irom
7th J Β Knowles, Cons ns. Boston.
liAKl^N—Cld 8th, acbs M M Knowles, Small, lor

|

Galveston;

Fonrth of July, 1870.
Wholesale and Retail.

Philadelphia.

sch Fanny Κ Sbaw, Watts, Chester.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, >cbs Emily Curtis, Haskell. Richmond; Nettie Cashing, Prcsscy, Harbor
Island.
Cld 13th, barque Ada Carter, Kenncy. fir Norfolk;
brig Mary Ε Hosevelt. *all, Boston; sch J White
bouse, Farnham, Kail River
»
Ar 15th, barque Eliza White, Mahoney, Havana 8

tu

Η. Κ Bonds.

to Lynch. Barker & Co.
Brig Attgn, ( Br; Ogult, Matanzas—267 hhds sugar,
to order
Scb Bow «loin, (ο' Portland) Randall Clenfuegos
Α|Ί 9 via Norfolk, (where she pot in to repair,)— mo·
la*-es to Ε Ο nrchill & Co.
Sch fcnreka Mayo,
Baltimore,—wheat to Charles
Bunker & Co.
S^h 'JMegraph Woodard. Ellsworth.—lumber to
(umming-, Leavltt & Widber.
Sch Al iomak, Hanson, Bangor.

Cld 10th.

|

FIRE WORKS S

J

Οι

Lugw.o.
PortoRleo;
Snow, Arecibo;
Svlvin Young. Bangor; ·' Mav. Nj»il, Richmond;
M J Chadwick, Gaee. Richmond; Billow. G loss, im
Rockland; Farragut. Clark, CalaK
Cld nth. ech Lena Hume. Hnrlbut, Eastport.
Ar 12'b sch-D

Talbot, Ame«bury

tm

Matanzas;

Mahaska. Pickett, Maine.
Cld 13th, brig Geo S Berry, Rradlev, Boston
schs
Maiia Ko χ una, Harris do
Fanny Bucklin, Bucklin,
do; Nevada
Hart lord.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th schs Eveline, Pierre, Mayaguez: (lama, Huntley, Machias; Pre«to, Drew, do;
Nellie Doe, Richardson, Bangor; J S Lee. Carr, Pn t
Spain; D Sawver. Drisko. Baracoa; Nightingale,
Beebe. Richmond, Me; Mary LangJon, Bennett,
Rockland.
A r Hth. brig Etta M Tucker. Tucker. Arroyo PR
10 days; sch Old Chad, McClintock, Elizabeth ι ort
...

Cld Utit. barque Libcrtad. Jordan. Montreal; brig
M J Williams. Fickett, Lunenberg; sch George &
Albert. McDonald, Portland.
NEW HAVEN Ar 13th, ech Wellington,
Birber,
Hoboken lor Portland.
NEW LONDON Ar 13th, sch Harriet
Ryan, WlxAl
lor
on.
Portland
any
PROVIDENCE—*r 14th. §ch
Mary Ella. Thomas,
Charleston; LT Kn'gbt, Reaney, Port au Prince ;
Mineola Langly. St Jobn. PR.
Cld 13th, sch Tropic Bird, Barberic, St
John, NB,
via Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 13lh, sch Henrietta, Nickerton. Gardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, U S steamer Endeavor, Im
New York for Portland.
HOLMES'fHOLE—Ar 13th, sefs Pereîs L Smith.
Bunker. Hoboken for Boston ; Allen Lewis, Lewis,
Elizabethpori tor Salem.
Alsoar, PM, barques Dîrgo. P.lair, Savannah 25
days lor Boston J G Norw od, Har^nrs*. New Orleans lor do; biigs A M Rooerte, Doak. Baltimore
days tor Boston: Ida LRav, Bradford, St .lobn, Ni
tor Philadelphia: schs Chlloe, Lee. iro Baltimore ιοί
Boston; Eureka, Mayo, do tor Portland. ·Ι V w·lington, Chipman, Portland for Philadelphia, J. »
McLellan, Farr, St John, NB, lor do.

every description at Manufacturera Prices.

TOKPEDOES,
l'mou Torprilor·, (N'ew.)

Ar ml., brl(rs Prentiss. H "M·»,
^PHILADELPHIAJnmiwn.
wb·

lor Salem.

Batclielor's Hair Dye.

Knquiro

Own

——

Is

uu2snlw*

Its

Orer 8ΛΟ Neld to (be Farmn· of
na|ae
Daring the Laul two Vrnra.

molasses

Buy me

near

Tells

janl6<iltw3t*24

To remove Tan,
'Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup·
tions trom the skin, use S« hlot ei beck's Moth
and
Fieckle Lotion, vrepared only by A. G. Sch.otter I
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at F0 cents
per bottle.

his line at Cost !

this month.

PORT

Soap,

liarne3S Makers, Druggists aud
Gio>e;ske<p it
*uiyton3m

two-*tory
tlie
THG
street,
ot
nts.

lern

!

MAHINE NEWS.

ΒΑ ILK Y & CO., 1*2 Middle St.

For

mo

Store.

Mlataiare Alatnac
Jnne 16.
4.2* I Moon rises
10.35 PM
7.39 | High wattr
1 30 PM

the Harness al

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in«•OK I'OHRG OR STEAM,
stantaneous; no disappointment ; no tidiculou· tints;
V very nice artlcl*. anil warranted to suit in every
remedies the ill eiiects of bad dyes; iuvigorates and
■ase.
For eale by
leaves the hair solt and beautiful black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
appliedat Batchelor's WigFactory, 1G Bondst.N.Y.
June 3-19ï0s*'dlyî&w
WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL DEALERS IS

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
GO COM MERVLAL ST.,

It

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New Tor*—mdse to
Henry-Fox.
Brig El'en, (Rr) Kerr, Cieniuegos 27 days,—roolasI ses to Ε ChuicMIl & Co.
B*ie Frank Ε Allen (or Portland)Clark, Havana—

AT

[juaiiiy

with all

N. S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.

junl6eo«12m

Wednesday» Jnnc 15·

Haydn Association Notice.

Loaf

airy, with wtter

Barouches Inmiahed wiili cartful d ivers in
any
number and lor all occasions.

iiuucc

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, GOLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
FBtKKLIN COAL.
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
A splendid article for summer use.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
entirely pure
an'» very u-ee burning, at
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
New England.
oct23eo^

LYKENS VALLEY

YEJt,?ropMetors

ano

Run risos
Sun Sets

V'S

Blacks Polishes and ^oapa
the
OILS,
time. Wh lesil b*
J AMI·

Warren's

»

improvements, wbieh renders th»s a superior place
tor boarding and baiting horses
Good livery teams to beha1· at all times.
Hacks

Brig Ellen,
Cientuegos—283 hhds 37 tes molasses, to Ε Churchill A Co.
Sch Bowdoin, trom Cieniuegot—297 hhds 30 tes molasses, to Ε Churchill & Co.

Strictly Pure

Neat's Foot Harness

Feb 28-dl6w

Coiijfrexs Wt.,

Stable is new, light and
I-HEfrom
Sebveo. Carriage house

from

if. w. trairrLE &
co.,
Dealers m t aints, oils, Druse, &e.
mr30sntt
ill flatkel β^ιικ.

S

451

FERNALD Λ SA

order.

And equal tu any lead in the market. Large
quanti
ties o< t Dis lead was sold last season, and it was
pro
nouncedb* those who used it tbe best the?*na<
ever s en.
As he demand tor it this season
prove
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOi
aud BODY. For sale in
any quantity by

W Π I TN Β

Fire from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Alontrea·, and return,
$13,00
To Gorh im and return,
5,00
To Ouebec,
do.
16,«>0
ToNiigua ff'a'Is, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To l>€ « roil,
do.
25.00
To Chicago,
co.
(all rail)
36,u0
him. dnrnia l^iue of HtfRneri.
To Chicago or M i il wauk ee,
20,00
do
and return,
3100
*>ealP and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
The·* * imfclara Steamer* have now re
snmed tbe>r trips tor the season. Families moving
Wesi or parii. s «lesirii g a pleasure
trip across tbe
Lakes, will do well t> avail themselves ot this op-

FOWLE8,

FOREST CITY
Boarding, Livcrv and Hack Stable,

Brig Frank Ε Allen, from Havana—312 hhds 40 tes
molars s, to Lynch, Barker & Co
Brig Alton, trom Matanzas—2G7 hhds sugar, to

Pare White Lead

IS70.

Bonnet

iVa. 4 Clapp'i* Black, Kim fttreet.
B. Lace Hats and Bonnets
Ready made.

IMPORTS·

No. TT Middle Hi reel.

Warranted

or

FIGUltES,

Junl6islw

2 months.
In I ewis'on, June 12. Edie. youngest child of John
Β and Manlda J. Garcelon, aged Β v^nrs.
In Augusta Jnne 11, Mrs. Ruth W., wife of Wm.
Tratton Esq.. aged 58 vears.
0ΓΤ1κ funeral services ot the late Capt. Joe. B.
Woodbury. will tak*» place at the residence ot John
Loveltt, 32 Pearl street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

up

ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both here and
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
prices by

Κ.

In Bath, June 12. Jacob B. Crooker, aged 22 years

Jflusic,

MUSICAL

je4sult

MHS.

ητιτη

Of the

Scranlon.

tlie most complete stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed
qual-

4

Pian' β and Reed Instrumenta
correctly tuned nn<
repaired. AH orders left at the
"Paine Idnoie Mere", 77 Middle Street
will be promptly attended to.

AND

AT LOW

In this city, June 15, by Rev. W. H. Fen η, Wil*
Willis Cio tM, oi Boston, and Misa Louise T. Ilitch·
ings, of thi^city.
In Harrison, June 13. bv Rev. P. B. Wilcox, oi
Otistield, Napoleon Grant and Miss Mercy A. Whitman both ot H.
In Readtleld, Jane 13. Edwin H. Atkins, ot Kennebunkport, and Nellie M. CI ugh ot K.
In Bath June 14 Eugene iJrcenleaf, ot
Arkansas,
and Prnma J. H an well, ot Bath
In North Vas^alboro, June 5, John M. Webber and
Vina S Goodwin.
In Gieat tall·*, John Pierce, ol Boston, and Ada
E. Ripley, oi Paiis.

will

Piano-Forte Tuning

Goods,

AIM),
hoicr Flewrrt. t'repr «lu I
hie··,
Thread Lw« «4 nrr;lk»| I·
Make up ■

Stylisli Hat

MARRIED.

leave Gorham lor Portland a
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.

P. m.

Very

scriber returns his thanks.
EP*A11 the Store Furniture sold but fine Safe and
Regulator, which arc offered at a bargain.
C. W. WINGATE,
jelleodsntf
Corner Middle and Temple st.

Portland & Rochester R. R
and after
1, 1870, until further notice,
ON Train will June
leave Portland tor Gorham at 11.4
A
m.

,n

Appreciating

SPECTAL.

my28d3w

Sheet Iron,

Wire,

jnn7sntf

Ice.

this water ready for prerent

away

RANDALL, McALLISTER&CO.,

COUNTY.

Martin Bates, of Concord, was drowned on
the 3d iust. It is supposed that he went in to
bathe at a small pond known as the Felker
Bog; he was not missed until some boys, tbe
following day, were fishing at the earn- place
and di>covrred his clothes.
The neighbors
were «ummoned, but so laie at
night he could
not be loutid.
Search was made early the following morning, and he was found in ten leet
of water; being unable to swim, and having
waded into deep water, ho probably lost his
footing and was drowned.

Goods

;

Britannia and Plated Ware,

assortment ot

LiCfrhorn and
Frcncli Chip Hat»

0^Persons having batches and Jewelry with
me to be repiired, are hereby notified to take them

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

S Harleigh,
Hazleton and

Wou'd inform bis friends and former customers that
he has re-established his business in Portland, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ot

Place,

BUIUS DUNHAM,

good

f

the subscriber closes liis bus'ness here this
month, and has the st re rented to another party.—
Remember all tbo

PROPRIETORS OF THE

TRA CK /

Collected.

a

Millinery

As

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.,

are

B. WHAT TUCK,

«Γ,

covering rapidly.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

St., Hew York.

will be received in Portland

■

The Kennebec Journal says on Monday alternoou, wbile Mr. James M. Larrabee was
moving some of his household goods in a wagon, on West street, in Gardiner, his little son
Jamie, about four years of age, was playing
with a bureau in a wagon, when it became
overturned and fell to the ground upon him,
causiug internal injuries of tbe bowels. Aller experiencing seveie
pain for about four
hours, the little fellow was relieved by death.

CO.,

Fashionable

at Cost !

Wingate's Jewelry

6 TEMPLE STJBEE1

we

an

Ac., &c., &c.

STREET, and|

THIS LINE OF COALS

OF IOWA.

ADVERTISEMENT»,

Ladles will find

Positively the Last Opportunity

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Central Railroad

Kimba"·

Car0'ine ^υη'·

Final Annonncement.

10 cts a box.

Remember tlie

Portland, May 31, 1870.

Mortgage

L U

a

Selling off

pair upwards.

»French Tinned Iron Ware,

Juii4'l3dptf-&w8p

First

a

VELVET BIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down !

Together with

Pine Street, New York,

*"«>C "

consequently thorough and complete.

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cent3 a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO, Tinner's
54

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Beet Merrimack Trints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

TANNER & CO.,

Commercial Agents,

c.

6 cts. a

100 yards,

npool Silk,

c.

&c.

We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

Sheet Copper,

49

NEW

The Life Muataioinc Orgs··.

GOODS

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS c.
POPLIXS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

than.

fiscal Agents,

*

"

tromM»#t^»?;MuS,T·

open.

The (wo organs which minister most directly to
the support οι the bony, are the stomach und liver.
In ihe tormer the flrsi process of digestion takes
place, under the action of that powertul solvent, the
gastric juice. Thence th« tond, convened into a
pulp, passes into the da· denum, where it is subject
«Ι ίο the action o' the bile or gill, flowing nom tbe
1 ver, and ot the fluid generated by the pincreas, or
sw* e'bread of tbe sys*em.
Toes* secretion s separate
the outiiti us portion from the rest, and 4t is then
ta: en up by the absorbent vessels and conveyed into
the cli ·ι η Is or circulation in the form of venous
bf»».d, wi'ile the waste matter is discharged through
the bowels
Unlei-s all these processes ave duly periormed,>'isease of souie sort is inevitable, and tbe
beat o*' all medicinal ag nts for preserving or re-toring the tone and regulating the action ot the three
organs—{the stomach, liver and intestines)—b\
which· the ihtee-lold work is carried on, is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitlers. Indigestion is generally accompanied by constipation, and tbe ge.tle cathartic
operation of the b tier- is no less important in case*
of this Mind, than its tonic effect upon the stomach
and tne biliary gland. Beaut, ot person as well as
health, depends in no small degreeunon the regularity ot tbe excretive functions. A sallow complexion,
a thick opaque coarse skin, a tainted breath, rush < t
blood to the head, loss of memory, liradacbe, and
extreme mental depression, are the usual accompaniments ot costiveness. A course ot the Bi ters w<ll
infallibly relieve, and finally banish tnese obnoxious
symptoms, while invigorating the stomach and proThis genial vegmoting healthy action in the liver.
etable stomachic and alterative, strikes at disease
in its primary sources, the assimilating, secretive
and expul ive organs, and tbe cures it eilects are

3.50,

DRESS

$19,500,000

News.

NeJwUnVoerk"orasi^l!0n

a
ew
rigorous Company, full of good red blood, and takes this method
ot securing energ tic and practical men.
Address with references,
JOHN E. D* WITT, President,
96 Thomas St., New York.
junl3sn1aw3t

$2.00

8,000 000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies in
New York or' Boston ; in Sew York,
Tanner <& Co., Banket s,Ν0.49 Wall
St., or W. '. Converse & Co.. No. 54
fine St. In Huston, of B. Rollins
Morse dè Bro., Xo. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, 'naps and all informai ion can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
IVe are Satisfied,
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend,

SPOKBN

fron?Cardiff for^Buen^1Ann

OF NEW YORK,

City

1,500,000

the Life Member·.

THE BEN. FRANKLIN

Usually Sold at $4.00 for

Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

Admiral J. A. Wiuslow is detached from tlu
command of the navy yard at Portsmouth, Ν
Η., and ordered to hold himself in readinesi
for command of the Pacific fleet. Rear Ad
mirai S. P. Lee is detached lrom duty as chie:
signal officer of the navy and directed to l>ol<
himself in readiness to command the Nortl
Atlantic fleet. Commander A. M. Pennock ii
detached from duty as a member of the exam
ining board at Washington and ordered to thi
command of the navy yard at Portsmouth
Ν. H.

Ar at Flushing 2d
lnst, Endeavor, Mountloit, Irom
Buenos Ayres.
8la im Cadiz 27th
ult, 0<*ean Star, Carroll, Cast inc.
Ar at Havre
3tst ult, Metis, Smith, im New orans.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

SHAWLS

KEARNEY.

or

do 31st, John Ο Baker, Spear. Savannah.
2d, Austria, Delano. Bost< η St Joseph, MarSan
shall,
Francisco; Ν Gibson, Smalley, Calcutta;
Charter Oak, Tu*ey, Buenos Ayres ; Japan. Kinmons, San Francisco.
Ent ont ^d. For«st Eagle, Hosmer, for
Florence Cbipman, Jones tor Port lard. Philadelphia
Off the Skeriie* 2d, James A
Wright, Monte, Irom
Liverpool lor Bombay.
Cld at Cardiff 2d, Ventus, Vesper, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Shields 1st, Maria W
Norwood, Washburn,
Havre.
Ar at Bomoay 13th nit, Wm
Woodbury,
Ucrriman,
Boston.
Ar at Leghorn 30th ult. Italia.
from
Whittemnre.
ν atencia.

Full attendance is requested.
J. W. SYMONDS, Clerk.
Portland, June 15th, 1870.
junl5td

to

BAlLBOiDCOIlPANT,

\

iPer steamer Scotia, at New York.]
2d insf, European, (s) Boucheilf#

Liverpool

engage General Agent for each of the
WISH
states ot Vermont. New Hampshire and Me
Neapolitan,
The Ren. Franklin is
and

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 y tars, with I wen at
payable 15th August and 15th February. in Afui York, London, or
trauh~fort.tr e of tax. Secured by
mortuage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13 503.79 per mile. Earnings
in ex· eue of its interest Uabilili s.
This line btxng the Middle liouie,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOB
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS db FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a R AILIP 4 Y, and
connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORT

at sea

I

THE

Lower than Ever.

BY THE

liai
arrived at San Francisco. A violent earth'
quake had occurred in Japan, the severe»
since 1855. The accounts of disaster are mea
gre, but several villages were destroyed. Tli<
great volcano of Asamayama, in the interioi
of the Island of Nipbon, which has been quie
for eeaturies, is in violent eruption, accompa
nied by frequent earthquakes aud lestroyinj
the neighboring villages. The captain of lb(
bark Benefactress observed an active volcaui

by

Directors ot tbe Portland Institute and Public. Library, finding the Treasury empty,and havtwice
met to request ot the itj tbe accustomed
ing
aid lor the Library, and the hearing having been deterred by the City Government till the second Monday of August, a special meeting 01 the lite meinbers is called at the Library Rooms. on Wednesday.
June 22d, 1870, at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M., to deteimine
whether and how they may continue to keep the

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall se] |

Marys;

At <*t

Portland Institute & Public L brary.
·Γ

M

Sid

NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb».) can
at tbe PKKSS OFKIOK, PORTat a Ore·· Bare·!· !

be

MILLINERY

$1,500,000,

Yokohama, May 223,

FONT

at

Quebec.

ol
Δ purchased
LAND, Maine,

THE ISSUE OF

St. Joseuh and Denver

Sold
mar»7d&w4msn

Trowbridge, Leighton,

A

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

Ar

on

Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. Y.

Η

Cardenas.

Antelope, Knmball, Cardenas
Sid 5tu, narques Ellen J)yer. Leland, New York
;
Adelaide Norrts, Reed, Falmouth; brivs Onalaska,
Wheeler, New Orleans, Anna M Knight, Knght,
Baltimore; sch Gen Connor. Cousins, Philadelphia.

To Printers·

Library

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
Λ Perfectly Safe Investment.

the 13th Ascot biennial stakes was won by
Merria' Perth, beating Lord Falmouth's Or to
lan.
The miniature steamer "City of Itagusa" rar
ashore on the Coast of Ireland put into Queenstown for repairs. She will soon sail again foi
New York.
The steamship Great Kcpublic from Honj

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

high

we

ers.

& Tan.

the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Orube, PimplyKroptlooi and Blotched défigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no

Wholesale and Retail,

Free from U. S. Taxes.

by Musket. The trial stakes loi
all a*es, winner to be sold for 600 sovereigns,
was won by Green Riband.
The last race foi

Pimples

CAMPAIGN

price3, these

es

whe'ro"

Special Meeting

Our raaiu attack is upon

Ar at Lonilonilcjry tltfc
ln>t, s amer North American, Quebec, and proceeded
At Montevideo 2d ult shin
j„hn Bunvsn. Gllmc-e,
lor Buenos Ayres;
bailee bar». Nicb.'K ior MauriOTdavti brigs Charlotte, Cabk^di^;
*' F H Jennings
*
N oble, lor do 18 davs.
Sid Ita St Thomas 13th ult. brio, Mani
Wliitc BryLewis
and
'.'lark, Hartlett, f\,rto Klco
ant,
At St John, PK, 29ih ult, sch
Howard', Wooster,
for New York.
Sid im Havana 7th Inst, barque Ellia
White, MiPortland.
boney.
In port 7th, barque Mav Stetson, Slater, ior New
York Idg; brig Acelia Tburlow, Oaliison, lor
New
Orleans*
ai ui Matanzasith inet, brigs U Η Wright,
Mey-

y
Known to Science 'or removing brown discolorationa
from the tace. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PER
N.
Y.
Sold by Druggists every·
®*®dst,

&c.

At

betore 12

"0IH an,t "KECKLE LOtS5»"?IRRY,'1'.
TION.
The only Reliable anil Harmless Kerned

WHERE WE OPEN OÛK

SUHEJtHfflfc

AtCebu Apt 10
,ι,,ρ OuUeii Slate, Delano, for
New York, Idg.
Ar »t St Nazalie
28th ult, barque Jlallevllle. Wait.
Uuanarx·.

afreet.

For Moth Patches, i'reck

TO

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

05 cents

of

Kxchangr

Druggists everywhere.

There will be a Special Meeting next Saturday Evening, at 8 o'clock, to take action on
tbe Report of Head Quarters Committee, an 1 auch
other business as may come before the
meeting.
Ε Ε. ELLIS, Aes't Secretary.
jnl6td

won

The Pioneer says there are large quantities
of potatoes in the Are>ostook valley for wbicfc
there is no market. It was thought, last fall,
that potatoes would be scarce in tbe spring,
and farmers "governed themselves accordingly," and refrained from feeding them to their
stock, which they might have done with profit
The Sunrise says that between two and three
millions of spruce lumber bas been passing
Presque Isle village during the past week,
owned by parties iu the Province. Tbe heavy
rain of Tuesday was very opportune in raising
the river so as to enable tbe drivers to push
forward their logs.
One Bartjett Rediker, was recently brought
before a trial justice at Fort Fairfield on two
complaints of assault and battery, on one of
which the complaint was dismissed, and on
ttio other be was fin«d fifty cents and
r.oets, and
from which decision he appealed.
At the
same time he was
of
for
complained
sotting
fire to a barn, which, with a horse and a
pig
were destroyed.
On this he was held in the
altry sum of $100 for bis appearance at the
J. Court. A fourth complaint was made
against him for adultery, tbe proof of which
was very
convincing. The "Dogberry" ordered him to recognize in the sum ct $100! for his
apperrance at the S. J. Court.
Of course
Rediker furnished the bail.

MOVED

lead potion.

Members of tbe .Portland Army
and Navy Union.

drawn.
At the Ascot races.Tuesday, Sir J. Hawley's
Siderolite won the sweep-stakes and a golden
vase presented by Queen Victoria, in the two
mile races for all ages; J. Dawson's King
O'Sco's won the Prince of Wales stakes in the
one mile and five furlongs race for three year
olds. The A%ot racc for a two and a half mile

ANDEOSCOGGIN

at 50 cents per

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 10 Clapp's Block.
June lC-8neod

"The government has carefully considered the question aud thought it better to
leave the subject to the ecclesiastical authorities, a revision of .he Bible was dubious,odious
and untimely." The motion was fiually with-

tactics. Japanese troops are now drilled
the European system.

at 25 cents per

Jewelry,

uiuusione in

200. miles from Yokohama. Some por
tious of the crater were above the sea au<
clouds of steam were issuing therefrom. Thi
water around the volcano appeared to be in ε
boiling condition.
The officers of the United States
fqnadroi
on the Asiatic coast have
decided to erect
monument to the memory of the victims of thi
Oneida disaster. The Japanese governmen
have granted permission for the establislimen
of a school tor the instruction of native youth:
in foreign languages and naval and military

HAVE

or

A pi 19, •bip'* Henrv Β Reed,
Unr,
Cunningham. lor sail frauds, o. Idg ;
barque Wcyone,
Patterson. une.
Al Manila
Aiiril I', ship Volunteer, Hutchinson,
lor New York.

JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June ll-Uisiwsn

and

Buttons, Braids. Gimps. Satins,
Velvets, 1-arasoih, Fans,

reply said,

and

Business

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

Proportion.

Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery

In the House of Commons Tuesday night
Charles Buxton.member for East Surrey, movod an a-fhlrArie to the Qiiapo aolrin^ λ coOCUrrence in the proposition for the appointment
of a Commission to revise the translation of
the Bible and supported bis motion in a speech
taking the ground that all English-speaking

was

12 cents.

Donna Maria (Grenadine)

interest in it

race

by Constantly Increasing
WE

yds. Cambric and Hamburg Edgings,
At 25 cents per yard.

Pique,
Also, 500 yards

rendered himself up.
The members of the left center in the French
corps législatif have decided not to oppose the
construction of the St. Gothard railroad, hut to
request the French government aho to take an

luf.

Silk,

All other Goods iu the Same

a

uuucur,

4M>

DriTen

the best of

Αι β cent· per Np»ol.

short distance of her
The alarm was given and he

buuuiu

of

Express on

foreign port*.
At Hon"
K'.iijï
ami Sardis,

7.10 A· M, Express will leave the office at 6.30.
l.SM ■·· JH. Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with <he American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all points
West, H«aih*Weii, Ores·· & Calif·»!·.
For general information apply at the Co's Office.

CHANGE OF BASE.

Spoil Cotton.

aged eight years, within

t/uuuu icb

vious day; lor the 1.25 Ρ M
M same day.

Sterling, Orr's & McNanght's, and

Best 100 yds. Spool

finding

j

20 cts. per

well

Philadelphia scha R M
crooking!* bounlatSf
Sneua; «I rmx. h m m. Poisaeola,
John Sotii-s,
Heath. Jacksonville.
li low br 2 -la* viil!er, troiu
Caibari*-n
NEWBURYPUBT-Ar Utb, b i- Kuiu., Tooftaker, Elizabelbport ; sch Sarah 1», .tauooin, ilo.

io

Paris Norway. Bryant's Pot»d, Bethel, Gorhan» and
and all intermediate Stations.
Returning leave Oorhaui at 3.30 A M, arriving in
Portland at 8.10 AM
jbjT'All orders tor poods by this Expie.-s fan be
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 Ρ M.
1 .'-J5 §*. M. For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto, HamII on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detn it, l\lich., and all statioES on the
Grand Trunk Railway.
All orders lor the 7.10 A M Express should be left
at the C'o's offl »e, on or before 5.30 Ρ M, of the pre-

:

yard
25 cts. per yard
75 cts. and upwards
$1.00 aud upwards
90 cts and upwards
$1.00 and upwards,

Philadelphia.
Ar 1Mb. barque Harriet Ρ
Hu sey, Ulmer. N«w
Orleans; brig, Mariposa, Waterbon-e,
CVntae**;
Geo Gilc lier. Ollrhriit.
Alexandria;
MarvCH»·
kell

Canadian Express Co.
s as

ι

fabric aud well trimmed.

man

escape in vain,

and a'ter June 13. the

THIS !

named Flanders, 18 years old,
attempted to commit a diabolical outrage jpon
a daughter of Joseph Chase of Danbury, Ν.
H.,

June 15,1870.

greatly benefitted

arc

Barter,Georgetown ;

will di?r«at<h I'wo Daily Express'
low*:—
ON
7 to Α. π. For Yariuou h, Me;banic t'alis, South

i

prices whica will aa:onish all.

REMEMBER

terposing their good offices for the protection of

State

the crops; and there is now promise of a fair
crop of hay. Previous to the rain the grass
was a little thin and back'ward.
Yesterday afternoon a little step-sou of Mr.

at

in Vineva (1 Sound

**«or·.
sara-a^1·
Philadelphia; Sea Breeze. Ilcrrick, Babwk coimrl,
Klixabethport.
Below.
Qiiohritι, Irom Baltimore: MC
brljrtJJeo
Haskell, irom

Facilities to Shippers!

Extra

Malta Laces,

Keen do

AJ5 «lave
Jck ,08 has been prevailing

i4th· brig Mariposa. Waterhoire,
Cientuegos, sch» S S Bickmore.

Change of Time.

All our Valenciennes Laces mark·
ed at Cost.

from Minister Motley at London in relation
to the persecutions of converts to Christianity
In Japan. The British, French and Prussian
governments are in accord with our own in in-

Letter tram OlnmoMh.
To the Editor of the Press:
Tbe rain of last week has

of

Lei lan,

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

For Trimmings,

instructions to set apart a special number of
minute men in each regiment as a reserve.
The State Department has received despatch-

ernment.
A young

Stock

shall sell

We

erwise negroes will be enrolled ; also orders
the immediate enrollment of the military with

Kong, May 12,

INQUIET.

Our

I

Richmond tor
New York lor
for Bremen.

Parson»,

lor 20

AC©.,

Less than any other first class house.

Suu-

«ο* <l«
New Yor* ; S S Mo*
Boston; (Joo Β Μΐ·

Transfer, Gupiiil.
Kown,
4

selliing all kinds ot

Furnishing & Fat»cy Goods

Ladies'

troops for active service, to be composed of
wbite voluuteers if they can he obtained ; oth-

mother's house.
was pursued, but

Congress

Are

Got. Holden of North Carolina has issued an
order to the different military divisions of the
State for the formation jf a regiment of State

certainly not corrupting
nor offering so to do.

members of

DAVIS

MoArthut's store and residence, the Gates
House and Isaac Sand's hand building at
ou

At Uth, lèé
| Portland
JiltidiJtdMftt
jeG rare

SP£CIAl¥otICE.

COGIA HASSAN'S

the upset-

PUttsville, 111., was destroyed by fire
day. Loss, $1500.

ι. JUL..··*

SPECtAL MOTICBS.

W?b§ter, flume, Oeorgttowo

Do Not be Deceived.

Negotiations are in progress for a mutual
settlement of the difficulties and law questions
between the new board of Concord railroad directors and manager Stearns, but no result has
been arrived at yet.

es

lEBBesaftp'jj-i
SÏMCCIAL 5QTICK*.
"

tiiuailOD llian IS

effective.

justified in interfering

large

iag'-fliiir ΰ

ma

work not yet made public. Friends to
the Cubans say these bonds were for matters
connected with the equipment of the Hornet,
as also of the defence ot its officers. Besides
this, it is charged that the rebel Gen. Pickett,
now practising law here, was to have two millions iu bonds. The affidavit ot Ν. B. Taylor,
which was telegiaphed from here, says this is
the corruption fund. Cubans, and prominently Mr. Ruiz, says that the negotiations with
Pickett relate to the purchase of arms and
the obtaining ot other material aid for the
reuolulion, which, though they might be considered violations of our neutrality laws, are
some

more

expected of Congressmen. On one point the
policy of the administration seems hardly up
to the mark. The rights of seme of our own
Citizens in Cuba hare been trampled upon.
The message speaks of "emphatic remonstrances" against these outiages. Probably if
these "remonstrances" had been emphasized
'»y a few iron clads and a manifest determination to obtain reparation by force if it was
not made without, they would have been
more

conditionally

J

Spkih ioticJÀ

(log-

ting of a boat.

These promises to pay have without doubt
been in circulation here to some extent, and
has anticipated the press lo a certain extent,
in two ways. It will be found, on investigaend the result of the Convention was kuown tion, I believe, that Mr. Lemus, Cuban envoy
to a large mass of the people of the State
here, Las paid a rather notorious newspaper
within a short time after it was reached.
man some certain sum in this paper—it is reIn entering upon the campaign in the adported $20,000. E. P. lirooks, the reporter in
vocacy of the election o( IIon. Sidney Pek- question, was from the beginning a supporter
liam, the Press does so without any especial of Cuba. I.ong before the bonds he was acfeelings of self-congratulation over the nomi- tive in sending items and writing letters on
nation of the gentleman for whom it a fcw
the subject. He wrote two or three
pamphlets,
days ago expressed a pre'èrence ; and it is al- and it is supposed obtained the bonds as paythe choice ment for such work as
most unnecessary to
say that had
this, performed by himof the Convention fallen upon his competitor, self and others.
this paper would have labored as faithfully
Outside ot this amount it is charged that
and as sincerely to advance his interests as it he and a
physician resident here obtained
will to secure the choice of Mr. Perham by
a

places of trust, he has been weighed, criticised
and judged, and the record of his public ltfe is
again approved by the Republican party of

a

PROBABLE BASIS OP TRUTH AS TO CUBAN

The detailed account of the proceed!·^ at
are printed in full in
another part of this paper; but the telegraph

His prominence as a public man in our Legislature and in Congress has made him well
known. Like every one who is called to fill

Hle*> tit ilif Lmcil ilalu.
the Ecumenical Council has passed

attaching the penalty of an at h am :i to those
objecting to its declaration of infallibility.
A young man and two ladies Were drowned

of Mr. Fish.

Augusta yesterday

the people.
The candidate of the Convention needs no
formal introduction to anjbody in Maine.

1î ή ',γγ".

The same interest shows
almost equal adroitness in the manufacture
of slanders about the San
Domingo treaty.
ear

Thursday Mornint June
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Lari· FinCraeken,

Pistols, Cannons. Flays,

Masks of

&c.

Every Desc iplon !

jyAnew Pistol for Bovs, firing paper
Displays tarnished to Cities an t T^mum

caps.
at short

notice «t manufacturers' prices
Ordeis from the country solicited.

CHAS.

DAY, JR.,

&

CO.,

94 Kscbange street.
JelM&wia tojut

Administrator's Sale of Valuable Real Ustate.
of Probate
virtue .if a liceme Irom Ihe
I shall oiler at
lor the Cou> ly 01 Cumberland,

BY

»n>cf

private «ale. at m ν
Ka.a ο ot which Caleb St.
June 11th, 1870, th." Keal
died Mixed ami uosSmall, late of β1*'*! Portland,
House· and Lut» on Brackrtt
ot"
le-std cou»l""ln-' said street,
also in the rear υΐ said
No. lH ou

Street,
No·

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
u7tls
Portland, June 4th, 1870

Portland,

Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad t o.

No. B< has been delnred,
DIVIDEND
June 28, to Stockholder» May 31, 1870.
EL1PHALET

Portland, June II, 1870.

payable

Treasurer.
jel5ist-'s
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THE ΡΒΕΘΪ3.

nomination of Hon. Sidney
Perhum.

Wednesday, Morning, Jnne 15,1870.
Portland

Vieiuitj'.
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I^arge,

Animated and Harmo-
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nious Uailierln;».
AUCTION COI.UM.V.
Millinery. &e....F. <>. Bailey AC'i
B. A. Bitd
Isugar Refinery Stock
ENTERTAINMENT COI.UMN.
I. Α. R.,Α....Excursion.
COLUMN.
SPECIAL· NOTICE
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The

State Convention which assembled at
Augusta yesterday to put in nomination the
successor of Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, was un·
doubtcJlv the largest delegate body that ever
assembled in Maine; and the interest in its result was enhanced by the fact that the friends
of the two distinguished gentlemen whose

C"·

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.
NEW
Foreclosure.... "arr et Leavitt.
..C. rnrt &
Stable..
ν
C
Forest
Noti. e to Owners ot llaine Con liai R. K. Bonds.

it

Sawjer.

%

Millinery....Mrs. Fowle.
Maine

but the Convention was marked throughby excellent temper. The basis of representation provided for a convention of a little
more than 1400 delegates, of whom 1383 were
present, as appeared by the report of the Comout

municipal

Court·
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday,—State vs. John IC. Rcss. Keeping
shop on the Sabliatli. Pleaded not guilty. Dc-

mittee on Credeutials.
The Convention was called to order at 11
o'clock by Col. Frederick Itobio of Cumberland, acting chairman of the State Committee
in the absence of Mr. Blaine. A temporary

open
»

Î8 and cists.

Fined

Jolting·.
There will be :i match game ot hase hall Saturday afternoon between the Résolûtes and
North Stars of this city. The game will be
Brief

played on

the

be

cd,

Savings Bank.
Oeo. I·'. Sturgis.

Physician

clsion guilty.

to

were

tive iu the
the supremacy in the Convention. Naturally,
then, the proceedings were unusually an'imut"

Wood's Improved Mower.

Agents W anted.

presented had been quite acprimary meetings, and each claimed

names

organization
Hon.

Rolling

Mills grounds, and a red
hot contest may be expected. The gamo «ill
be called at 21-2 p. m.
The Plasterer's Association make an excursion to the islands to-day.
About 300 adults and children will be confirmed by Bt. Rev. Bishop Bacon, at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception, com-

completed by
Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston,

as

chairman, and Ζ. A. Smith of Skowhegaci
Theodore Cary of Houlion,A. B. Farwell ol
Augusta, and II. Goding of Alfred, as Secretaries. Mr. Dingley, on taking the chair, spoke

substantially as

follows:

Gentlemen of the Convention .-—Accept my
thanks for this call to preside over your temporary organization. You have come up here
Irom every part of this Commonwealth l'or the
purpose of consulting together with reference
lo the policy and best interests of that party
whose principles justly ntitle it to take the
You look back with
name of Republican.
pride upon the history of that organization,
which for more than fourteen years has directed the affairs of this State, and for more than
a decade has cuided the doctrines of the na
That history, brief as it may be iu years,
tion.

mencing early this morning and continuing
till 10 o'clock.
Robert A. Bird & Co., yesterday sold a portion of the old Gooding property, corner of
Federal and Pearl streets, containing 700 feet
to Harris C. Barnes, for 80 cents per foot.

"Waiting

for the Verdict"—the crowd in
front of the TelegraplI offices yesterday after-

Nelson

the choice of

was

|

covers a sorie.i or evems sucn as

only

centuries

Ι ordinarily produce, and which mu>t ever imAmong the officers elected at the annual mortalize that organization to which was committed the responsibility, and those g»eat leadmeeting of the Grand Temple of Honor and ers who were
called to assume the direction of
Temperance of Maine, at Bangor on the 7th the civil and military affairs of the nation.
V»u
call
to
mind
the sad condition of the counM.
W.
G.
C.
L.
inst.,werc
Stevens,
T.,L.
threatened hy traitors at home and eneLombard, G. W. G.,and D.Gookin, G. W. try,
mies abroad, when the suffrages of the people
C., all of this city.
placed in the bands of the Republican party
Secretary Robeson is intending to visit the the responsibility and the duly of savins the
nation. You remember with pride how year
navy yards along the coast, and will probably
after year that party met those responsibilities,
visit this city in the Tuscarora.
You
overcome the obstacles of the republic.
Many of the Yacht Club took advantage of remember bow the ruined credit of the natiou
the day and fine breeze yesterday to make trips
was restored, bow a shattered navy was built
up, how a disorganized army was enlarged to
down the harbor.
proportions such as history affords tew parallPerbam stock is quoted high in the market.
els, and above all with what success the machGen. C. P. Mattocks will deliver an oration
inations of conspiraters at home aud the hostile designs of their aiders and abettors abroad
at Bucksport to-day at tho dedication of tie
were circumvented and with what tremendous
Soldiers' Monument.
energy, year after year, amid discouragements
Λ large scbooucr yacht arrived iu the liarbor
which might well appal the stoutest heart,
last night.
this party encouraged and sustained the bands
of those leaders to whom was committed the
A little girl at Stroudwater wa3 very severedefence of the nation. And
remember,
ly bitten by a dog belonging to a Mr. Jackson, too, when victory had crowned you
the arms of the
the other day.
nation, aud the republic stood before the world
redeemed and disenthralled, that in the conWe eaw on Commercial street yesterday afflict of ideas which succeeded the conflict of
ternoon two lare locomotives with their tenders
arms the Republican party occupied a no loss
upon platform cars near the Grand Trunk dep.oud position in asserting and maintaining
pot. They are two of six that have been order- those great principles of right and justice
which it had been set to defend, and refused to I
ed by the Grand Trunk Company from the
fold its arms until it had reorganized the whole I
Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadelphia,
nation on a basis ot equal civil and political
and are to be placed on the division between
rights to every class, to every race and to every
color.
Portland and Island Pond. The cylinders are
Gentlemen, no wonder you take pride in an
16x21, and the driving wheels 5 1-2 feet. They organisation
which, in the brief space of ten
weigh about fifty tons each when wooded and
years, has achieved such triumphs and accomsuch
and
about thirty-three and a half tons
plished
grand reforms. Yet your work is
watered,
to be done iu the same spirit, the same fidelity
without.
and the same fiith with which
have
Yesterday was a magnificent day. A good marched in the past. You cannot you
refuse to
breeze from the West and tho thermometer
march on in the future without, proving false
to the great truths committed to your charge.
ranging from 86 3 to 78 5.
There are still rights to be defended, there are
The tunnel ot the water works is not yet
still principles of justice to be asserted, there
completed at Sebago, and won't be till the 20tli. still remain the weak and defenceless to be
It was hoped yesterday that daylight might be
protected. All about you are those who feed
upon the weaknesses, the appetites and the
seen through it, but at 8 o'clock in the mornmisfortunes of the unfortunate, who are to be
ing the workmen hadn't succeeded.
made to feel that it is the duty of a State to
The schooner yacht that arrived last evening
care for the weakest of her citizens.
was the Juufata of Boston.
Gentlemen, you have assembled to-day to
place in nomination a standard bearer who
The Grand Tbcnk.—I have
shall
lead your columns on to new triumphs.
rerecently
Let your deliberations he guided by the same
turned from a long journey to the West, passkindness, the same consideration for the
ing both ways over the whole line ol the Grind and opinions of others, and the same goodrights
temTrunk Railway. I huve nowhere seen a better per which have characterized your history iu
the past, and however much you as fearless
road than this; in all the divisions where the
and independent men may disagree at first,
rails have been relaid the cars run smoothly
you will go from here turning your backs on
and without rattlo or noise. Very soon the
the past, resolved to stand shoulder to shoulder
entire line will be relaid, and will then be in
around your nominee, and in defence of those
principles which bave conferred such imperperfect condition. The stations are substan- ishable
renown uoou the
party of
tially and handsomely built of blue lime stone, this cation. Gentlemen, IRepublican
am reaiy to proand are tar superior to the majority of the staceed with the business of the Convention.
HOOD.

tmn·

nn

tlia
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The quantity ot business offering to tbe
Grand Trunk is almost without limit; it would
be safe to say that it will always be up to the
full capacity ot the road, even with a double
line of rails. Milwaukee has now become a
shipping port of importance, nearly or quite
equal to Chicago, and the course of transit
from that port is by water to Port Sarnia,
where every facility is found for transhipment
from the vessels ta the cars of tliis road. The
interests of this city require that the Grand
Trunk should be encouraged and sustained in

For the

lin, Α. Ε u<iu~hfco« of Wel<l: UUIICOCK, nuland Carlton ot Brooklyn; Kennebec, D. L.
Milliken of Waterville; Knox, John D. Bust
of Camden; Lincoln, Joseph Clark ot Waldoboro; Oxford, E. G. Howarc' of Dixfield; Penob-cot, Henry E. Prentiss of Bangor; Piscataquis, Sewall Cochrane of Dover; Sagadahoc,
Josiali Merrow of Bowdoiuham; Somerset,
Joseph Barrett of Canaan; Waldo, William
MeGilvery of Searsport; Washington, S. H.
Talbot, of East Machias; York, J. H. Burleigh
of South Berwick.
On motion of G. W. Woodman of Portland»
the following were appointed as Committee on
Credentials:
Androscoggin, W. L. Bonney of Turner;
Aroostook, John R. Weed of Littleton; Cumberland, G. W. Woodman of Portland ; Franklin, J. B. Morrison of Foxcroft; Hancock, J.
J->. Hopkinson of Ellsworth; Kennebec, J. W.
Patterson of Augusta; Knox, Hiram Bliss Jr.
of Washington, Lincoln, E. W. Stetson of
Damariscotta ; Oxford, J. S. Hobbs of Paris;
Penobscot, J. W. Porter of Burlington; Piscataquis, A. M. Warren of Orneville; Sagadahoc, J. H. Kimball of Bath; Somerset, Β. B.
Shepherd of Skowhegan; Waldo, William O.
Poor of Belfast; York, Edwin B. Smith of
Saco.
The following were appointed as the Commit-

Press.

Riilroad to Gorbam, thence seven miles by
Stage to Standish, at the foot of Lake Sebago,
where they will find the beautiful steamer
Oriental ready to take them over the most delightful and romantic steamboat route in Mew
England. The sail through the crooked Songo
river (seven miles) is of itself worth the price
of a through ticket to Harrison. The steamer
passes through a lock at the head of the river,
and through a draw bridge at Naples. The
ever varying scenery in the river, and through
Lake Sebago and Long Ponl to Bridgton and
Harrison, thirty-three and a half miles, is unsurpassed in steauiboating, in this State at
least. Tourists will fiud the officers of the
Oriental reaily to poiut out object of interest
and to afford them every facility for a pleasant
Good ho'el accommodations will be
trip.
found both at Harrison and Bridgton. We
congratulate the travelling public, both ol
business and pleasure, ou the establishment ol
this route over the Like. Success to the enL.
terprise.

Permanent Organization, on motion of
Gen. Beal of Norway:
Androscoggin, Sewall Norton of Livermore ;
Aroostoak, John S. Arnold, Lyndon; Cumberland, Luther Belknap, Bridgton; Franklin,
Charles J. Talbot, Wilton; Hancock, W. D.
Guptill, Gouldsboro'; Kennebec, John Mav,
Wiuthrop; Knox. Robert Cro kett, Rockland;
Lincoln, Frederick Kent, Bremen; Oxford,
George S. Beal, Norway; Penobscot, Charles
Buffam, Orono; l'iscataquis, William Buck,
Foxcrolt; Sagadahoc, C. V. Miriot, Phipsburg;
Somerset, S. Ε Prescott, Hartland; Waldo,
Amos Pitcher,Northport; Washington,Herrison Hume, Cherry field; York, Caleb B.
Lord,
Alfred.

tee on

Phomisi.no Amiîbicak Talejît Abroad.—A
young American lady, Miss Anna B. Starbird
of this city, has just made her successful debut
a

grand

concert at

Florence,

S. T. Pullen of Portland, introduced the following order at the request of the State Com-

under the di-

rection of the Philharmonic Society of that
city. She has been a pupil of the celebrated
mestro Vanuuccini for only a little over four
months, and has noiv appeared before the musical public, by whom she was received in the
most

flattering

mittee, which was passed unanimously:
Ordered, That when tli1 vote for Gubernato-

rial candidate be taken it shall be by counties
and towns in alphabetical order, and that the
delegates pass from the east to the west side ol
the hall, in front of the stage, as their respective towns are called, and deposit their ballots
in one place, uuder the supei vision of the committee selected to receive, sort and count votes.

An

audience filling
every part Of the hall lavished their applause
Upon the young debutante, and at the close of
manner.

the concert friends and strangers, both foreign
and American, filled tbo ante-room to offei
their congratulations. Miss Stirbird had previously sung at several receptions aud musical
eoirees, and is received with the greatest cordiality into the socicty of the highest musical
talent in France. She is to continue her studies aud fit for tho opera, under the present cel-

On motion of Gen. Perry of Oxford, it was
voted that the Committee on Resolutions be
indicated by the several county delegations at

Police.—A sailor from a Portuguese barl
in this harbor,Tuesday night stole a boal
and deserted the vessel. Officers Gribbon anc
Cammett yesterday arrested him at a boardinf
house ou Fore street and he was sent to Ban
gor in the afternoon to join the vessel whicl

lying

pork

,

Ηεαετπ & Home lor this week (dated Juu· !
25tb) contains tlie first of a series of eketclie
entitled Jethro Throop's Niyht Thoughts, b

Joiix TnoMAS, who is

other than L'etbo
great humorist wii 1

no

V. Nasby. The
take an honest country boy to the cily, con
duct him through the usual experience, am
restore him to his home λ sadder and wise]
boy, satisfied that the peaceful, honest, ant
temperate life of of the fanner is the best ani
safest life that can he lived. This is a lessoi
greatly needed at this time, and Nasby is tli
man to teach it.
leum

AKÎIsFOETra.in: Woman.—An intoxicatc
female attracted an immense crowd of chi Idren on Dinforth street yesterday afternuoi
who jeered and insulted the unfortunate w
A polii e
m»n until she took refuge in a house.
officer soon scattered the crowd. The woma ,
her,

the boys and
Irish.

as

was

girls

who hooted

t

The proceedings of the Graud Lodge of M 1
its last annual session in this city η
May last, have beeu published in pampbli
form by Stephen Berry. It makes a book "
200 pages.

sons at

Ladies will find

large assortment of ne &
Millinery, at extremely low prices, jn«t receivt d
at Mrs. Fowle's, Elm street.
We would a- k
a

readers to call and examine her stock h ιfore making their selections.
our

a

expedite business, for which
was taken for dinner, and the

to

recess

making

permanent, and it

citjr.

well

purpose

favor of

The Temperance Convention.—The Mas ^
Temperance Siate Convention will beheld s ^
Auburn te-morrow. Those desirous of atteni
ing can go aud return for the sum of $1.41 ''
leaving the Kennebec depot at 7 o'clock in tli 6
morning and return early in the evening. ]
is hoped a large delegation will go from tli s

as

.order

Alter dinner the ceuuty delegates reported
the following names for State Committee:
Androscoggin, Win. P. Frye ofLewiston;
Aroostook. Eben Woodbury of Ifoulton ; Cumberland, Frederick R'ibie of Gorliain ; Franklin, Wm. F. Lowell of Chesterville; Hancock,
J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth; Kennebec, J. G.
Blaine <>l Augusta: Knox, 1'aul Stevens of
Camden; Lincoln, Êdwin Flye of Newcastle;
Oxford, E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg; Piscataquis, E. A. Thompson ot Dover; l'enobscot, Wm. P. Wingate of Bangor; Sagadahoc,
J. W. Wakefield ol Bath; Somerset, Hiram
Knowlton of Skowhegan; Waldo, S.G. Tburlow of Belfast; Washington, Ignatius Sargent
of Machias; York, Henry G. Dean of Biddeford.
The Committee ou Organization reported in

recovered.

was

once, in

following were selected :
Andro-coggin, J. D. Pulsifer of Auburu;
Aroostook, Geo. W. Haskell, Hodgdon; Cumberland, Stanley T. Pnllen, Portland; Franklin, Horace B. Prescott, iew Sharon; Hancock, T. C. Woodman, Bncksport; Kennebec,
Anson P. Morrill, Readfield; Knox, William
Singer. Thomas; Lincoln, Jason M. Carlton,
Wliiteticld ; Ο χ lord, Enoch Foster, Jr., Bethel ;
Penobscot, Cbaries P. Stetson, Banaor; Piscataquis, S. A. Patten, Slonson; Sagadahoc,
J. W. Spalding, Richmond; Somerset, S. D
Lindsey, NorriJgewoek; Waldo, George E.
Γ Brackett, Belfast; Washington, Charles B.
Rounds, Calais.

ebrated prolessor.

has sailed for that port.
The police yesterday arrested Abby Smiil
at her daughter's house on Green street forthi
larceny of twenty pounds of pork from thi
house of Stephen Grant iu Westbrook, wlier<
she had been employed as a fcrvant girl. Tin

ν ice pres-

Androscoggin county, Setli P. Miller of Auburn; Aroostook, Albert Kelly of Bancroft;
Cumberland, S. E. Spring of Portland : Frank-

Summer tourists and pleasure seekers cannot find a more delightful excursion than to
take a trip over the Portland & Rochester

in

wure auuuuuceu as

idents:

N, D.

all preper ways.

louowiug

the temporary organization
vas 50 voted by the Conven-

tion.
On motion, the rule laid down
Dy tlie State
Committee, requiring delegates to be residents
of the towns they represent, was
adopted by
the Convention.
The Committee on Credentials tlien reported
the whole number of delegates entitled to seat?
to be 1383, as follows:

Androscoggin, 70; Aroostook, 04; Cumberlaud, 151; Franklin, 58; Hancock, (i0; Kennebee, 132; Knox, 50: Lincoln, 49; Oxlord, 103
Penobscot, 184; Piscataquis, 41; Sagadahoc.
43; Somerset, 92; Waldo, 81; Washington, 90
Yotk, 109.

The Convention then proceeded to vote for
candidate for Governor in the manner pre
scribed by Mr. Pulleu'e order adopted in th<
forenoon. The lollowinggeutlemen were mad<
committee to receive, sort and count tli<
votes:
Androscoggin. D. H. Teagne; Aroostook, F,
S. Nickerson; Cumberland, It. D. L. Lane
Franklin, S. 11. Lowell; Hancock, S. T. HiDks
Kennebec, A. B. Farwell; Knox, E. R. Spear
Lincoln, 1. T. Hobson; Oxford, F. Ε Shaw
Penobscot, J. W. Porter; Piscataquis, P. Toll
man; Sagadahoc, .1. W. Spaulding; Somerset
,1. Β. D.iscom'i; Waldo, A. J. Billings; Wash
ington, Harrison Hume; York, Chas. Hill,
While the committee was absent countin;
tbe votes, the Committee 011 Resolutions re
a

ported tbe following,

which were

unanimous/;

■J111 '-ί J 11UIMM». ΒΒΜίίΐΒ-ίΙΙ'-Ιί^'
4dopt.:i Willi douiouiimious of heart? approval.
Resolved, That rre rejoioc in the vast ami va-

ried material resources of our State; and that
it should be the constant efforts of every department of the State government by wise,uniform and foreseeing State Policy to develope
their resources and brios them into active operation and thus to present profitable employment for our industrious people and a liom«
market for the produce of our farmers so as to
stay the tide of émigration from our State and
increase its wealth and population.
Resolved, That while we wuuld maintain and
preserve the saereducss of the public debt of
the State aail nation aud the gradual paymeut.
of tlie same according to the letter and spirit
of the contract; we are also in favor of the reduction of the burdens of taxation, internal and
external, so tar as is consistent with tho public
credit and a wise regard to all the industrial
intercuts of the country, aud we are opposed to
fostering one branch of industry at the expense
of another, but hold that the burdens and the
benefits should be equally distributed to all.
Resolved, That the shipping interests of the
State and nation demand the care and protec
lion of the government and the adoption of
•uch measures as shall afford relief to the owners and builders of vessels.
Resolved, That we renew our adhesion to the
principles ot prohibition and a vigorous and
impartial enforcement of the laws to that end
Resolved, That we have entire confidence in
the ability, integrity and patriotism of Hon.
Stdnkv 1'erham, the nominee of this convention, and as an additional evidence of the fidelity of the people of Maine to true Republiliean principles we propose to elect him by a

triumphant majority.

The Committee that received the votes then

reported :
Whole number of votes cast

1294
048
C67
Samvel F. Hersey
627
The announcement of the vote was received
wiih deafening and long continued applause,
at the close of which Hon. Henry E. Prentiss
of Bangor stated that he was exceedin gly sorry
that the choice of the convention had not fallen

Necessary to α choice
Sidney Perham had

upon Oen.

Hersey,

but assured them that the
General's friends knew when they were beaten
and would give his successful competitor a
hearty, sincere and enthusiastic support,
whereupon he moved that the nomination be
made unanimous, which motion was carried
by acclamation.
The Convention then adjourned.
;
Misccllaneoua

Notice·.

McEvOY's Hibebnicon.— The panorama of

Ireland, interspersed with illuminated scenes
in the life of St. Patrjck,drew a very
large and
enthusiastic audience to the Portland Tlicalie
last evening, notwithstanding the
heat.

Mr.

Whiston,

oppressive
humorist, opened the

tlie

entertainment with some capital personations
of character in every-day life, sueli as the
gossipping old maid, and the officers, prisoners
and witnesses in a police court. The
singing
by tlie Misses £mmett and Clements was very
pleasing, and Mr. Byrne, as Barney the Guide,
kept the audience in a laugh that started the

perspiration freely. The panorama will remain
three nights longer, and a mitioee will he given

Saturday

on

afternoon.
Fire Proof.

following letter explains itself:
Nashua, Ν. II., April 22,1870.

Tlie

American Steam Safe Co. :
Gentlemen : The same safe you sold us passed triumphantly through the great fire here ou
the lGth inst. In one of the largest buildings
burned it was severely exposed till the floor
gave way, when it fell into the cellar amidst
burning timbers, oils, varnish, resin and other
combustible materials, and remained in the
most intense heat for hours. When
opened its
contents were in perfect
condition, showing no
effect of fire whatever. The caps melted off
the sealed water vessels as
designed, letting
the steam around the book case, thus
keeping
out the heat; and although the safe was overturned in falling the water was not
spilled,
and only a part of it evaporated,
showing a
reserved power that would have withstood the
exposure much longer. The safe proved itself in the fire what you represented it to
be;
operating to our entire satisfaction and to the
surprise and gratification of those who saw it
opened. You will please send us another like
Yours truly,
it, and oblige
Babb & Co.
Peaks Islasd.—The Gazelle has now fairly
entered upon her trips to the Islands having
been completely renovated and repainted since
the last season, and is as good as new. Yes-

terday morning
superb morning lo be on
the water, the heat being intense in the city at
an early hour.
Quite a number took advantage of the opportunity afforded, for a short exwas a

cursion down and back, to Peaks Island. The
old bowling alleys near the landing have been
torn down and fine new ones erected about 100
lut;
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House is being repainted and having blinds put
the windows, and will fully sustain its well

on

merited

reputation

this sumtnor. We learn that
a post office is sadly needed on the Island. One
man informed us that he had
brought 230 letters from the Portland office the
past two
months for only about l-oiu OT me isiauu ana
baa cirrica as many as sixty at one trip to the
city. What then must be the amount for the
whole Island? As there are many summer
boarders who have to depend upon the politeness of the inhabitants, who happen to
go to
and from the city, for their mails, it seems as if
some

arrangement should be made, and espe-

cially when we consider that there are about
400 inhabitants who have a greater or less correspondence. There are

now

forty-nine

houses

the Island and two in the course of erection.
We hear that the new boat which is going on
the route shortly (the Libby,) will remain all
night at Peaks Inland comiug up to the
at

on

city

early hour, so that this charming summer
retreat will probably be well patronized by
boarders from the city this summer.
an

M. G. Palmer has just received a case of
Frcnch Boots of his own importation.

Attention,— Ladies' Custom-made Boots
for those troubled with corns, joints, &c.
Wm. Q. Pike, 35 Free Street.
W

hazard nothing in saying that J. Monroe Tjylor's Cream Yeast Baking Powder cannot but make happy homes, if all would use it.
ε

One Hundred Boxes Pasha Ali Coffee at
at wholesale only by Messrs. D. W.True&Co.,
wholesale grocers.

jel52t

Elegance and Comfort exist throughout
the American House, Boston. The hotel is
still kept by the veteran host, Lewis Kice,
whose supervision for a quarter of a century
has rendered this house so popular.
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, aud sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Mrs. Manchester.—The celebrated
sician is still at the United States Hotel.
has been consulted by a large number
sons afflicted with leng-standing and
diseases, and has many certificates of
cess. Those wishing to consult her

PhyShe

of per-

difficult
her sucwill do

well to call soon.
The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish.on Monday, May 30th, 1870,con-

necting with

the Portland & Rochester railroad at Pcrtland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

burg, Conway

and

the

White Mountians.

ie2 dtf
Sick Transit.—The transition from gray to
unnatural black or brown, effected by the hair
dyes and kindred preparations, is indeed a sick-

ening transit. PiialoVs Vitalia, on the other hand, restores the natural hue to a shade,
and is pleasant and safe, instead of sickening
and pernicious. Sold by all druggists and
ansy

goods

dealers.

je!4eodlw

Caution.—Purchasers of the Peruvian Syprotected solution of Uio protoxide of
Iron) are cautioned against being deceived by
any of tbe preparations of Peruvian Bark, or
Bark and Iron, which may be offered them.
Every bottle of genuine lias Peruvian Syrup
rup (a

(not Peruvian Bark) blown in the glass. Examine

THE

BOTTJiE

BEFOltE

PURCHASING.

jel4codlw
Look at the Buins! Ave, look at tbe ruins
of what once were magnificent sets of teeth, to
be

everywhere iu society.

Look at them,
and ask yourself if it is not marvellous that
such destruction is permitted, when, by simply
seen

using SOZODONT,

ANY

TEETH, HOWEVER FRACilb, may be preserved from decay or blemish
as long as life lasts?
.Spalding's Glue," useful in every bouse-

jel4-eodlw
TELGtSBJIPfllO IIB1».
Steamer Great Republic brought 13 00 Chinese
passengers and 7539 packages of tea to
San Francisco on Wednesday from Hong Kong.
The California courts refuse to irrant an injunction against the San Francisco Mercantile

Library gift concern.

The Central Pacific Bailroad is to be pushed
through to the Oregon State line and the San

Joaquin valley.

Tbe south branch of the Kansas Pacific Ra'lroad is now completed 5'Jl miles beyond St,
Louis.
The Republicans of tbe sixth Indiana district
have nominated Moses F. Durn tor Congress.
The Democrats will re-nominate Mr. Voorhees.
lion. A. Campbell has left Canada to lay the
whole Fenian business before the imperial authorities.
Tbe fare from New York to Chicago by all
railroad routes lias been reduced to 818 and
will probably g<> down to $15. The fare to San
Francisco is $136.
England now receives her Australia mails
via San Francisco and New York. The first
one was
received and forwarded from New

York

on

Wednesday.
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RECEPTION OP HON. JOHN. P.

HALE AT DOVER.

[Special Dispatch by Western Uuioii Liue.J
June 15.—Tbe reception of Hou.
John P. Hale took place to-day and was a
irand ovation. He was received at tlie depot
imid tbe ringing; of bells and salutes by a large
concourse of people, and was escorted to tbe
of tbe Kimball

House,

Jession, consisting of tho Strafford Guards,
Artillery, Sawyer Post of the Grand Army of
ihe Republic, Hiberniaus, Fire Companies,
City Government, citizens in carriages, &c.
riie Dover and Cocheco Rands furnished tho
music. Col. G. H. Pierce was Chief Marshal,
rbe stores and residences aud public buildings
were decorated. In the evening, at the City
Hall, Judge C. W. Woodman made a welcome
lddress and Mr. Hale replied, renewing his

SENATE.

Washington, June 15.—Mr. Fenton presented a memorial from Moses Taylor, Commolore Vanderbilt and others, against any repeal
of the registry law by whicn foreign built
snips
shall be admitted tor any term of years to register in the United States,
À discussion on the bill defining duties of
pension agents and prescribing the manner of
paying pensions followed, during which Mr.
Edmunds pronounced the scheme of paying
pensions through postal mon°y orders or national banks as unwise and impracticable.—
No action was taken on the hill.
The bill subsequently was parsed.
The bill confirming the title of Mrs. Harriet
Parker to two guano islands in the North
Pacific ocean, discovered by her late husband,
was passed, and the franking bill was
proceeded with.
Mr. Nye
the time until recess iu a
occupying
speech in opposition to the measure.
EVENING SESSION.

At the

evening

session the House bill au-

thorizing the construction of a bridge over the
Niagara river at Buffalo was passed, and the
franking bill being resumed Mr. Nye completed his speech, arguing that the measure was

of economical reform.
The remainder of the session was occupied
by Messrs. Tbultoan and Morton in favor of the
bill, and by Messrs. Carpenter and Sawyer
against it; and without a vote the Senate adnot one

journed.

HOUSE.

Mr. Maynard of Tennessee, from the Committee on Ways and Means, reported a bill relieving coal from all taxation and moved its
reference to the Committee of the Wholo.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts made a minority report, signed by Messrs. Hooper, Brooks
of New York, Allison of Iowa, and Marshall of
Illinois, stating that there were two members
abseut when the matter was considered; that
the minority could not agree with the bill as
reported by the majority, and therefore proposed a substitute and that if all ibe members
of the committee had been present the minority bill would have been adopted. The substitute provides that on and after
September,
1S7J, bituminous and other coal imp irted into
the United States shall be admitted free of
dntv.
Mr. Ward of New York moved that the majority report be recommitted because not in accordance with the instructions of the House
contained in the resolution which lie submitted.
Mr. Sclienck of Ohio, chairman of the
Ways
and Means Committee, stated that immediately after the House adopted a resolution calling
upon tho committee to report a bill relieving
coal Irom duly he was obliged to go to West
Point with the board of visitors. He had himself prepared and submitted a bill to the coranutttee, placing coal on the free list. If he had
been preseut with the committee he should
have concurred with the minority of the committee. After further discussion the bill was
recommitted to the Committee of Ways and
Means.
The House then nroceedeil tn vote nn tlm
currency bill, and tlie amendments ofFe ed by
Iaiersoll of Illinois,Lynch ot Maine ami Smith
of Oregon were rejected, and that ot Air. Judd
uf Illinois to strike from the second section the
last sentence to niaketlie redeu>"*:— r*ιτ-\*,'.Λ
olui?» notes equal to
oUper cent ol the additional circulation issued, was agreed to.
The other amendments were rejected, Mr.
Coburn's, authorizing the issue of $45,000,000
in greenbacks with which to redeem the 3
per
cent, certificates by 78 to 95, and
having negatived two motions to lay ou the table the bill
was passed, 98 to 81.
The House theu resumed the consideration
of the resolutions in regard to Cuba, and was
addressed by Mr. Wood, a member of the
Cjmmittee on Foreign Affairs, who said he
had not supported either report, not
thinking
that either gave any practical or substantial
aid to the Cuban cause. He thought it a very
singular circumstance the gentleman [from
Massachusetts (Mr. Butler) who-had been instructed to inquire into the premature publication of the report of the gold investigatiou committee should have extended that
inquiry
without authority into the issue and use oi Cuban bonds, and that the President in his recent
message should have taken np the same point.
Mr. Butler stated that the public statement
about the Cuban bonds did not come from
any
information obtained from his committee.
Mr. Banks asked his colleague if he had not
exhibited the Cuban bonds to all the members
of the House. ·
Mr. Butler replied that he had exhibited a
one-lialf dozen bonds taken from the pockets
of a reporter oi a city
newspaper, by paying
him 15 cents on a dollar for them.
,
Mr. Banks asked his colleague further why
be had not tcade bis report, haviug had the
subject uuder consideration for nearly three
moncbs.
Mr. Butler replied that he had brought before the judiciary committee the question ot
compelling the attorney ot the Cubans to disclose the contract under which $2,000,000 ot
bonds had been deposited and the question
was still before the c mimittee.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin objected to the
disclosure of the matter belore the committee
anJ ihe Speaker sustained the objection. In
conclusion Mr. Wood recapitulated at considerable length the reasons which he said he
found more than justification tor the recognition of Cuban belligerency.
Mr. Wood argued that the United States
would be justified in demanding of Spain autonomy lor Cuba like that which England
grants Canada and all her colonies, or as an
alternative that she relinquish at once her
claim to the island, which at best cannot
long
be maintained.
Mr. Wiliard, another member of the committee next addressed the House in opposition
to the resolution of the
majority.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, spoke
atlengtb
against the resolution.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, replied to Mr. Butler
in a very animated manner, criticising him
sharply in reference to his suggestions about
the case of Cuban bonds, recommending gold
as far better for
corrupting purposes than bonds,
and said if Anything had been used on either
side it would have been gold. He proceeded to
advocate the cause of free Cuba and to reply to
the arguments against the resolutions as to the
arguments that there was no war in Cuba. He
wanted to lenow what the thirty Spanish gunboats that were allowed to come to New York
were inteuded for; was it to go fishing off
Cape
Cod. (Laughter.) As to the President's message be said that if (ien. tirant liad not been
in Pennsylvania fishing when the mes-age was
written, he would not have signed as readily as
bo bad done. He (Logan) was sorry that the
Ppftaiflont
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THE BEACON PARK

CLOSING RACES.
Boston,June 15.—The last of the programm<
of the first meeting at Beacon Park was trottei
to-day, including a contest for 2:50 horses, oni
for 2:28 horses aud oue for a $15000
purse, 1'ret
to all.
Day fine and over 10,000 people wer(
Track somewhat heavy
upon tin ground.
The 2:50 race was won by Lady
Augusta; bes
time 2:32 1 4. Fanny L.'e Won the 2:28 race;
best time 2:28 1-4. Go'dsmitli Maid, Ameri
can Girl aud George Palmer
entered far the
80000 race. Goldsmith Maid won in tlirei
in
2:25
straight heats,
1-4, 2:24,2:24.

Springfield,

June 15

BEQUESTS.

By

the will of Mis I
Sopbia Smith, of Hatfield, who died Sunday
is
to
$75,000 bequeathed
the towu of Hntfieli
for a High School or Academy and $300,000 ti
found a Woman's College at Northampton.
The latter bequest is conditional on an appropriation of $25,000 by the town for the saoii •
purpose.
—

Hiraniboêln·

Steamer Franconia from New York.—72
bales cotton, 35 do rags. 58 do wool, 5 do hops, 3 do
corks, 10 do dry goods, 19 pes marble, 4!)1 ra.lroad
clamps, 30 kegs spikes, 45 bdls paper, 20 ο ba«rs. 37
chests tea, 19 rolls leather, 161 bxs tobacco, 125 do
siarch, 95 do raisins, 85 do cheese, 5 sets wheels 12
mowing machines, 1 steam pump, CO bbis paris
white *20 do beel, 10 do flour, lt> <lo zinc, 5 do t/uit, 40
cases cloeks, 76 lihds tobacco, 1 boat, l car
iage, 1
wagOD, 1 piano, 4 bales wool skins, 153 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trdnk Railway —198 cans mUk, 700
bbls flour, 5 cars oats,4 do wood, 2 bbl
staves, 1 do
shoe pegs, 11 do corn, 5 do b uk 4 do laths 41 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 2 cars wheat,
1 do oil, 1000 bbls flour.
Maine Central. Railroad—50 bdls shovels, 44
doz hand rakes, 28 bxs scythes, 7
calves, 310 sides
leather, 4 cars old rails, 1 do sundries.
ilew

complete assoftmeLts of

—

takes out to-day $159,060 in specie.
Stocks better than last night, but tell slightly alter
call.
The Government sold one million Gold at noon, lor
which the bids aggregated $2,659,000, at 112.61 @
112.90.
The whole amouut was awarded to Marvin
Bros. & Co. at 11'2.80.
New York, June 15— Afternoon.— Wall Street
was extremely dull and spiritless ihis
afternoon, owing to the hot weather and the absence of many
brokers at Jerome Park races.
Gold closed strong this afternoon at 113^ @ 113J·.—
Governments were quiet.
Monev easy at 3 (ά! 5 pei cent. Foreign Exchange

1092^i09j|.

112è
11 1£

118*

States 5-20's 1865, old
lllj
States 5-20's 1865 new
113$
States 5-20's 1867
11*
States 5-20's \ 868
11+
States 10-40 coupons
108$
Currency 6's
;.. 114
United States 5-20's. January and Julv
113|
Southern States securities active in new Tennesstes
and steady in others.
The tollowing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6's. new,...
62|
68
Virjinia6's, new,
Misannri fi's
051

VV

stocks

come

rntYarl of £1 tKfSii 90

Cnnthom

lj

ll)7f

slacke

12;
10 g
125

Wharl.

our

141£
84j
90.)
964

21f
42
34
£3

87g

Bright on, Cambridge and Hied ford Cattle
markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, June 15.
At market this week
1462 Cattle, 56J6 Sheep and
Laicbs, 4150 swine, 790 Veals; last week, 2608 Cattle, 4558 Sheep and Lambs. 4700 Swine, 1000 Veals.—
From Mam·' |8 Catile and 304 S
eep.
PtUCES —Beeves— Extra quality $13 50 @11
00;
firs' quality $12 75 a} $13 25; second
quality $11 50 @
12 50; third quality $10 25 (g Sll
25; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $800
@ 10 00.
Brighton Hides 6} @ 7c; Briglnon Tallow
6£@7c;
Country hides 61 (a) 7c; Countr> Tallow 6 @ 6jci
Slieep Skins $1 50 @2 i.op· skin; Calf Skins 16 @ 17c
ipib. ; Lamb Skins 50c each; Sheared Sheep Skins

ues

good

Fkkk

WM.

Gold
liovernment6's, 1881
Govern ment 5 *20,1862,

H. WOOD &
Par Value.

Government 5-Λ), July, 1868,
Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal,
Portland City Aid οί R. Κ
Batli

City

Bonds

λ

06c

tor

N<

High Wines steady at 101 tor Iron bouud. Liv
Hogs lowrr at 8 37J
9 05 for common to cooice.Ca< tie quiet at 6 50
^ 9 00 for common to extra prim 1
smooth steers.

15 —Whiskey irregular at IH 2
Provisions dull; mess pork at 39 50.
J 1
16|c. Bulk Meats—shoulders and Bides at r. vi i

Cincinnati, June

@103.
at

York

City

good,

ate

Libby; or such a part ol the above as -ball be
to settle tie estate ot Elizabeth W.
Thrasher.
The above lots are pleasantly located and tbe sale
offers a valuable opportunity tor investment.
Η EN It Y S. ΓΗ ΚΑ* HER, Administrator
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
junl01a«t Jul 5 t dtd
requfred

!

|

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIOSEEBS,

Commission Merchants
AND

|

and interest is

on them.
TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $5(50,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

4. THE

Τ HE

Real
No.

may be had

DUBEE,

BECK

109

db

on

J

appli-

SAY LES,

no2£d&wly

Auction, Commission & Real Est?»
Under the

K.

June 11th, and

alter

ONnotice,

Α.

II.

Hals and

Personal attention given to tlie appraisal ot
Merchandise and Feal Estate, and to the disposal ot
by ρ iblic or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.

the same
febldtf

(JST

F. 0. BAILEY &

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ΑΝΓ)

—

Will give prompt and caretal attention to tab of
Property, either by Auction or, piivat·

any kind of

sale.

Exchange

St.

C. W. ΑΙΧΒ»
dti

It.

HUNT,

further

31β Congress
NO.
larçe
Goods will be

st., will tell every
a
assortment nt
anil
G Oils.
sola during (lie
in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignment* not limited.

S'aple

February 11, 18G8.

Fancy
day

evening

dtt

STYLES ot

Caps!

wilh

a

as

lull

assortment, feels

confident that he

can

fit

everybody, from a boy up to the Cardiff Giant.
G^*Rein ember the place·
Oppoaite Ealmouth and St. Julian Hotel·,

95 Middle St., Portland.
jel Hsillff
«.ΠΊΟΚ.

Tbe advantages and attractions of this Loan,
for investment purposes, are man; and impor-

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.

tant:
1. It is based upon one of the"Great throcob
between

lines

2. The

ATED,

in successful

the greater part of the line

3. The Local

St. Martin's

boud

in

or

DANA

my

CO

being

running operation.

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Turk's Island, Boduties paid.

&c

is3w

th·

Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag-

■ W STORE

Cadiz, Liverpool,

and

seaboard

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered into
cars tree of charge.
Price less from ship than in

naire, ana Anguilla,

the

WEST.

1100 Hhd8. Turk's Island!
store.

posits adjacent,

CO.

must be

large and profita-

ble.
4. The enterprise receives

Important

Con-

Privileges from the States

cessions and

of Virginia and West Virginia.

St. Louis

$4,000

6'8,

5. It isanderthe management of efficient and

10,000
Port. & Ken. R. R- 6'β, δ,ΟΟΟ
Me. Central R. R. 7's, 5,000
Bath City G's,
10,000
Burlington & Cedar
Rapids 7% (Gold) 20,000

....

....

....

....

....

FOB SALS

guarantees for its Eably Completion and

G. The Bonds

form;

BT

....

67

....
....

june 15-dlw

....

....

....

....

Tliey

years to run, both

being payable

1b

of denominations of

are

$1000, $500

BONDST

....

thirty

anil interest

%

....

....

Registered

gold.
7.

Exchange St.

or

tlien have

principal

WM. II. WOOD & SOW

....

be had either in

can

Coupon

....

....

whose names are

successful operation.

....

....

Capitalists,

well-known

Wayne Co. III. 7's,

....

bearing iuteat
in

and

$100,

at the rate of six per cant,

coin, payable May 1st and

November 1st

....

30,000

....

....

tort. & Ken. R. R. 6's

8i
84 I
7,
12· J
41

!

Fuel

ft

*

R. 7's

20,000 Portland G*s.

SWAN & BAHHETT,
KM) Exchange street.
jane 13dlm

Salt, Salt, Salt !
_

Bonaire. Cadiz and

liuht-house inspector's offre,

In Bond and

j

J
MilKE, Mav M. 187·. un

Will t»c received a' >h|a "<#«»
ï c,ock M ·0» Wednesday the tsthday ofJun,
1870,1 ir iurni8l.il) ami deivcrinff Hanoi.» lur tii
uel lor tli
render
or other l-i*bt Ve «1.·, and
Tender Irie, l'ht Hoo.«es and Steam Fog Signal
one >e»r Iron
>n the Mrst
Light-House Dwirie&lor
the 1std»f οι .lulv, 1870. to the JOth <i»y ot Jun.
to be ol good ami «ι
1871, inclusive The ratio,,
delivered aloiitfsi.ie ot th
proved oualiiy; '» "e
ye?eel
other
or
pmv ded tor h
liffbt-bou*e tentler,
iu good and sufficient pai l
nuruoee, at Portland,
and
and
lu good orde
ca«es,
aires baireis, boxe.-,
ot persons which will be snecified b
lor tî»e number
tor
each
ve*tel.
once
a
1
be napeetor
qutrtei tree
all expenae to tbe United States, agre. ably 10 apeei
and tables marked A and B, attach*·
n<;iiions
tb«*re o, which will torm a pirt 01 the «onirar
copies ol which may be had by applying at tb

Ϊϋ2

J·

Office.

Al' bids roust be sealed and endorsed "Propoai
lor Kations and Fuel lor Li^ht-Vessels,
Ac., au
tbeu plated in another envelope, and lelt at or di
reeled to this office, prepaid, 11 sent by mail.
By order ol the L'ghi-Hou»e Board:
J. B. HULL, L. II. Inspector, lat Diet.

FOR

E. G.
junl 3ni

Liverpool Salt,

Duty Paid,

SALE

BT

WILURD,

HOTEL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling ·*■»« >n, if our patrons wilt
km.iu kaiomw, « it βν b$ ιιβιβη· r !cii»r, of
Intended arrivai, we eau be belter preptred lor
«

these securities

to

KVIo accordance with the r^lu. tioo in the valus
gold, the transient hoard at the St. «Iamks im reduced to FOU fct DOLLARS (ter day.
PKOPHIKIOK NT. JA.HM MTKL
apr Γ„'*η M < >* τ h* w

Picked
the
ADRIFT.

same

iVfir

jelvdlw

A

Up

Boat. The owner ran have
by proving property And p»)ia« thai*
FAr* klkk.
♦
Caps Klixat eth.
«Uiali

be

Company,

peculiarly

we

know

desirable and

anil funding of Government Bonds,
ors, Trustees of
fer absolnte

Estates,

security

by invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Ho'.ders of United States Five-T«euliea ar·
enabled to procure these
rate of interest and

same

Bonds, bearing the
having a longer peri-

od to run. and to realise a large increase of capital in addition.

Bonds and Stock» dealt In at the Stock Km

change,

received in exchange (or this

Loan, at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
ree of express charges.

Price

and arcrucd interest ii

90

Girmcy.
and full information tarapplication.

famphlets. Maps,
nished on

FISΚ

&

So. 3 Na»*ar

cumiort.

ot

ee·

intimate acquaintance with th·

Cmatttlal H barf

ST. JAOTKS

their
their

our

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capita!,

All ot tlic above Bonds are free of Govern ment
tax, can be registered it desired, and are choies *cenrities for thoso seeking investment tor tm§t lands,
For sale by

nnd

in the Fir.l
JLlgh·llon.e District.

From

affairs and condition of the

30,000 Me. Central R.

9* j
12·;
9i
95
W
9
8: I

Tender.,

m

CO.,

issued, and will sell them at Drices to suit
the times. Having just returned trom the
market,

as

....

righi-YcH.rl., Snpplj.Vcnel·,

Satmy21-law3w

of

Commission Merchant and Aootioneer

COE,

Will have all the LATEST

fast

until

··

No. 14 Exchange St.

Rooms 18

SPECIAL!

PROPOSALS

Iris,

name

BIRD &

B.

....

(R R loan»
Portland Water Works Sixes, gold, 1888

PohTLAND,

A.

Γ.Ο. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

and

Street.

Heal Estate Brokers.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-si

....

Maine State Sixes
Portland City Sixees

ο

Exchnuge

undersigned will contiruo the

The

Male Slrccl, Boat··.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

11
11
111J.... 112
Ill
11
Ill
11
113
11
1»3
11
113
11
108
10
y8
S
94^.... y
91
9
88
9
86
8
9#.... 9
54
5
121
12
121
12
121
12
88
9
120
12
108
11
65
7
56
5
97
10
45
5
97
9
84
8
35
4
98
If
6
60
85
S
2
45

Manutacturing Company

For Furnishing Ration* and

49

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

ΤΠΕ BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Cou non or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York. on the 1st Ot' Jenuaij ami lsl Ot July.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

Brokers I

Estate

Prompt attention given to the sileof Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
JST*C:ish advenced on consignments.
apl3dti

BATE OP INTEREST.

These bands pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at
120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAH.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflercd
on more liberal terms tham these.

cation.

a

O. W.

|

t,

New

outot

to

PURSUANT

OVER $6,000,000 bave already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
un η in?

promptly paid

Reiinery

BIRD ft CO*) Α·ΠΙ··««»β.

license irora the Probate Court
lor the County of Cumberland. I shall oil r at
public auction, on Monday the 11th day oi July, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the following lota ot land
In Cape. KFzabcth, on tbe road Iro u Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. J, 2, 3, 4. 5,6, 3* and 40,
on plan oi Sbeneser Thrasher's £*Ute, drawn by

|

no railroad bond oflVred
upon the New
York market which eo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH KATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and ltoi ulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such than
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since tlie issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

ORDER.

the Forest City Sugar

Anction.

SAFf-Tl' OF TDK BOM DM,

....

Eastern Kaiiroao
Bath City Sixes. 1882
Eastern Kailroad Sixes, 1889

,

at Auction
nubile auction at Merchants"

at

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at

There is

....

Bono· Stack L1ai«
Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 15.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Michigan Central Railroad.···
Union Pacific Railroad
[Sales by auction.)
Bates

of

Κ A·
June 16 dt 1

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
brauches. The line is completed about 150 miles
troui Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance or the i ne,
and the entire work will be
cjmpletel at the earliest
pracficeable period.

....

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds,
Cumberland National Bank
40
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank,
100
Casco National Bank
100
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75
National Traders' Bank
100
Second National Bank
100
Portland Companν
100
Portland Gas Company,
50
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bords, H )
Λ. & K. R. R. Bo 's,
Maine Central R. R. tock,. ...100
ûtf aine Centra1 R. R. j
Leeds & Farm'giO R. lt.St'k, Id
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
Portland & Forest Av'n'eR. R, 100

;

Domestic market··
New York. J une 15.—Cotton lower; Middling uj
lands at 21$ @ 21 jc.
Flour—sales380û b»»ls. ; Stat 3
and Western 10 (aj 25c higher; State at 5 35 @6 50
Round Hoop Ohio at 5 85 @ 700; Western at 5 :-?5 (j
6 95; Southern at 6 30 @ 10 00.
Wheat 2 @ 4c high :
er; sales 52,900 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 139 @ 1 4(! :
No. 2 do at 1 30 @ 1 39; No. 3 do at 120 @ 1 25; Wiu
ter Lied and Amber Western at 1 40 (ώ 146, « 'ats un
settled ; State ai 70 @ 72c; Western at 64$ @ 65|c.·
Pork steady; new mess at 30 82 @ 3 » H7 ; prime}. t
!§5U [a* 23 50. Lard fiimei ; s'oam at 15 @ i6gc ; kel
tie at 161 @ 16Jc.
Butier steady ; Ohio at 14 ify 27c
Stale ar 20 @ 32c. Whiskey stea y: Western trees !
1 n5£. Iticetirm; Carolina at 8@ ►|c.
fcugir firm
Muscovado at #4 & lOJc; tair to goo<l
refining at 9f ( y
9^c: No. 12 Dutch standard at lOJc. Naval Stor*
dull ; Spirits Turpentine at 38 a)
?kjc ; Reain at 2t J
@6 50. Pet oleum dull ; crude at 14|c ; refined at 271.
Tallow steady at !>| (g 9Jc. Freights to
Liverpool ai e
firm ; cotton Jd; wheat 5 @
5Jd.
CmcAao, June 15.—Flour firm;
Spring extras t
4 87^ ® 6 oo. Wheat eicited and
higher at 1 I3J it rJ
No. 2. Corn quiet at 8ô*c for No. 2.
Oate advaucin
"4

Capital Stock

oil

quotations

113
117

Government5-20,July, 1867

neglected.

Barley at

Sugar Refinery Stock

Midland Rail Road !

èign

for No. 2.

▲

SON, BROKERS
Offered. Askei

Government5-20,1864
Government5-20,1865,
Government 5-20, July, 1865

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 (5
55; do choice XX 48.@ 50c; fine X47@ 48c; median
47 @ 48c; coarse 43 @ 47c; Michigan extra am
XX 44 @ 4Rc ; fine 43 C«> 44c ; medium 43 @ 44c ; com
mon 40 & 43c; other Western extra 43
(aj 45c; medi
uiu 43 (φ 45c;
common 40 @ 43c;
pulled extrs
35 φ 48c : superfine 35 @ 45c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c !
combing fleece at 52 φ 58c; California at 18 @ 35c
Texas at 15 @ 35c : Canada combing 52 @ 55c ; Smyrna washed at 20 @3 5c; unwashed i2@
20c; Smvru:
at 20 @ 32c ; Buenos Ay res at 25 @ 32 ; Cape of Gooi
Hope at 25 @ 34c ; Clûian at 20 @ 26c ; Don ski at 2'
@ 35c; African unwaehed at 15 @ 18c.
The demand tor Wool has been moderate, and 1 li»
trade unsatisfactory. The re.ent large put chase i

49] @ 493c

Mortgage Bonds

Portland Daily Preai Stack Liât.
For the week ending June
15, 1870.

noon:

at
2.

tenement of G rooms.
This property is on leased land; the leas* lms six
to run,with a privilege of five years additional,
his is a thorough and substantial building, % ill
easilv rent for $240 dollars a year.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
junlSdtd

New- York & Oswego

ade'phia at per pa r tor headings, and 35c {ter M
tor laths; schr Coagress hence to Now
York, at
per M for lumber; bark Philena from New Vork t<
Po.tiand, at $1 25 per ton for coal; bark Ν, M. Ha
ven, hence to Liverpool at 30s sterl ng per ton to
syrup; t· ig C. S. Packard <rom Buctoucîie, Ν. S., tc
Liverpool, at 78s per standard for deals.

BY

we

as a

Company.

SALT—No change in prices. We note the arriva
a cargo ol Cadiz tor our dealers.
SOAl-S—There are no changes in the prices ο
Leaihe & Gore's soaps, which find a good market ai
home and abroad in constquence or their exeellen
SUGARS—The demind tor Portland sugars ha!
been very bnsk. We quote Forest Citv
granulate·
at 18f, whieh is lower than the New York
market
Coffee crushed are held at 11
ti
according
gride. Eag e sugars are quick at 10£@11J. acjorolnj
to quality.
Portland Sugar House λ. A.'s are heh
at
and li d a ready market. Raw
sugars an
not quite so firmly held.
TIN—Tins are verv firm at the recent advance
both pig and ρ ate. The business is lig'it.
WOO .—The market continues quiet. Manufacturers do not care to purchase
heavily until the new
clip come* in.
FREIGH fS—1There is not much doing, thongt
higher rates are offered tor outward freights to Cii·
ba. The offers are at the rate of lGc foi su gar boxes
equivalent to $G per M lor lumber. But the sea*oi
is so tar advanced that captains are not
disposed tc
take up with th* offers. Coastwise, there i« litth
doing Lumber freuh'S to New York are ottered al
$3 per M. The engagements luring the week are as
follows: Schr Hatiie Ross, hence to Cieniu^goc and
back Ν of H attiras (excluding New
York) at 50<
per 1"0 lbs. sug r; brig Minnie Milter, hencf to Phil

Descriptions.

at 12 o'clock

χ

on

ot

Wool ÛXarket·
Boston, June 15.—[Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this alter

are

Jane

shall
20th,
M,
Monday,
the large building No 27 Cotton) s* ; said
ON sell
is -16
16 feet and finished
store and

building

THE

prices.

The

carpet kinds

tion.

shall sell

uemand.

fORRECTED

by Auc-

i^ea^ea Land

on

WednesRailroad in New York State. WEJune
Exchange, Mo 26 Kxchange et,
22, at 11 o'clock A M, ten shares in the
day,

PRODUCE—Beet is in good snpply, and veal is
ing in in large quantities Poultry is s arce an
high. Eggs are not. so plenty as the ν were last week
and are selling in packages at 2<·(α/22
Potatoes are
55cra65 per bushel; iiermuda onions are
selling al
5i£7e per it>.
PROVISIONS The market is firm, with a good
demand lor beet and pork at the recent advanced

call for them.
Store Cattle—With the exception 'f
Working Oxen
and Cows there is but a tew Store Cattle
brought into
market. Most ot the fmall Cattle tbat aro in a tair
condition are sold 'or beef.
Milch Cows— Extra $8» @
S115; ordinary $50 @
$80 ; store cows »35 @ $55 φ1 head. Most
ot th3 U'ws
in market are of an
ordinary grade. There is but
iew ot the fancy breeds ot cows offered in market tor
sale.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $0 50 to $8 00: ordinary $3 50
@|6 00 ; or irom
5 1o 10c ^ lb.
Spring Lambs $5 00 @$8 00
head.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, not quoted; Store
Pigs 10 φ 12c $y lb. ; Spring Pigs 17 @ 20c ψ lb. ; Fat
Hogs 10 @ 10 jc
lb., 3600 at market ; Coarse shoats
10 @ lOJc
lb.
Poulti y—not quoted.
Droves irom Maine—Morrill Bros.
24; J F Connor
15; Collins & Marole 13 Cat'le and 9u
Lambs^ Κ D
Blinn 6; Ε Pray 19; D H Vcss 6; C Ε Hammond
14;
Κ W tf'oss 100 Lambs; Β Est*s 108 Lamb·».
Remarks.—The supply of Beeves in market this
week was light and the quality Door,
'l here were
but a few extra Cattle in market, tor which there
was a lair demand, and prices lor the best
graces
were better than those ot lust week
; but upon the
poorer qualities there was a decline equal to J (gj £c
lb. There were several hundred Texas
Cattle, and
some soldas low as 5c ψ tt>., live
weight. Must ot
th-î Maine Catt'e were sold tor beef.
We quote sales ot Cattle as follows—D H
Voss, 7
Milch Cows at $60 iP head. Κ D
Blinn, 2 cattle at 13c
^ lb, 36per cent, shr likage, average weight 1385 lbs;
2 at 12Jc Ί? lb 37 p-^r cent, shrinkage; 1
pair tor $245.
Ε Pray, I pair workers, girth 7 ft, tor $250.
J F
Connor, 1 pair, avéra e weight 1141 lbs. at 12^c ψ lb,
dressed weight; 5 at 12c ψ lb, dressed weight, average weight 1330 lb*, d F Meserve, 2 cows tor $70 φ
head. Collins & Marble, 2 !2c ψ lb. dressed weight ;
5 lor $355 the lot; 2 for $175; 96 | Lam be at $5 i2
$3
head. Β Estes, 108 Lambs at $5 12 $> head. Morrill
Bros., 6 at 12Jc, dressed weight, average weight 150ί
lbs; 1 pair girth 7 ft 3 in, for $235; 1 pa r girth 6 ft ί
in, tor $175; 1 pair girth 6 It 11 in, for $205; 1 pail
girth 6 it 8 in, tor $165 ; 1 pair girth 6 ft 9 in, for $160
1 pair girth 6 1% tor $100; 1 pair girth 6 It 7
in.foi
$160; 1 cow lor $35; 2 cow for $46. C Ε Hammond
4 cattle at 13c |> lb, dressed weight; 1 pair at
122c.D Wight, 1 pair at 12c %> lb, dressod weight.

JiuiiaiDsr

Govebsmknt Tax.

of

or

white.

Working Oxen—We quote extra $275 @ 375; ordinary $150 ,a> $250; handy Steers $80 @ $110
pair.
There were but a few pairs in
market, and not much

BUÛDS

Îears

First

PAINTS—there is a good demand for leads at the
recent increased price?.
PLASTER—There is a goodsupply in the market.
We quote prices at §1 50for hard, and §2 for solt and

25c each.

Every article lu this stock was imported direct
from Paris.
The *tore wi'l be open on Saturdiy Ρ M, lor ex·
amimt'on ot g >ods.
La lies particularly invited.
Per Order ot Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY" & Co.. Auct'rs.
jelG:d

1

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

up.

in

Mantles in Thread, Brussells. and Malta
part
Lace, Silk La es, real Valencia Waists, real Thread
Bonnets, Black Silk, Grenadine, rich Flowers, Ribbons, Thinet, Hoods and Sashes, Roman, Pearl and
Jet Necklaces Src.

]

junltild

iHlUMÛV

LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 2G@l 25 per cask,
Cement at §2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There is a çood demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry for export. Our quotations are maintained.
MOLASSES—There is more firmness in tlie market, and a better inquiry, especially for the groce. s
grade». Holders are not disposed to concede anything in prices. Portland Sugar House syrups ar€
held at 23 «-27c. the latter for barrels.
NAILS—We quote nails at §4 50 per cask for assorted sizes
OILS—There is no change in the price of any kind
of oil. Fish oils are dull ; the new is
coming in and
prices fkvor purchasers. Portland kerosene contin-

99^

have supplied the wants οι manufacturers lor tin
time being, and with a new clip ready for market
they aie more indifferent than usual about supplies.
In New York the Woolen market is in an unsat
istactory condition, the necesiiiies of consumers ap
pear to be i» nowi>e exigent, and so the market i
altoge lier slusgish and without much 'merest. Tin
new clip California is r rivit'T
irje'y—a new ieatun
being large receipts via Prcitlc 1" i!rc d. induced b]
the low rats of ijeliht, which is or'y 2c
lb curreu
cy, without extra char es, against l^c fold, with in
surance, &c., added, v.a lttiimus.
Wuile the Woo
growers in the Atlantic Statcomplain of the un
profitableness ot their liocks, a d a limitation ot th>
clip, the Texas and CaMouia growers are st^adil;
increasing their herds, and there is every reason t<
believe that the aggregate clip ot the country tlii
year will be considerably above the average, in tor
Wool there is no movement of congruence.The stock of tine grades is extremely small, aud tin

market is easier and
reduced.

slightly

are

June 22, 1870, ON

Ketreshin uts will be turnlshe·! on the grounds.
Tickets, 50 cents; Children's Tickets, 25 cents.
A good dry land ng guaranteed.
Tickets cau l>e had at the usual place» and on the

of corn in the
Wisterc
quote
ftl 1C/»I Oil
™Ι1η»

Reading

preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

Wednesday,

—

The'jboats will
Λ. Μ ami 2 t-2 o'clock p. M.
The boats will return
lor the city at 5 and 7 o'clock p. m.,
punctually.
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Baud, D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Ice Water, Swings, Fo">t Balls, etc., furnished Iree.

along, and the

LEAL)—There is a gool demand both for sheet
and pipe at the late reduced prices.
LEATHER—Prices are firm but the business has

Erie
Erie

Administrator's Sale of Rich Millinery and Fancy Goods at
Auction.
Monday, June 20;h, at 2 1 2 o'clock P. M, we
shall sell at store No 81 Exchange st., a stock
leaveCentral Wbarfat 7} and 8j o'clock I ot rich Millinery and Fancy Goods, consisting in
ot
ON

itSUIUglUU,

^Î^LtuS-Tne

Chicago & itock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

TO

$15@18,

Ν. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 95*
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Biver consolidated.. .10<
f
Harlem
14

a

I>I \MOND ISLAND,

and the

3&8te\«au

A.

Grand Excursion !

aud Southern while for planting at $ i 30. Unsound
lots can l e purchased at lower prices. Oats are quiel
at 62@68c. Shorts are held at 27(628 per ton.
HAÏ—The demand is onflned principally to retailing qualities, which we quote at $20 for prime.
and loose
Shipping qualities a»c selling at
hay at $17^23.
IRON—f here is no change in prices, but the tendency is upward. The business transactions have

Georgia 7's,
96
North Carolina 6's, new.
251
The Stock mar1' et was quiet and firm, the closing
prices being the highest ot the day.
The following are the closing quotations oi Kail way

λΓη.

ι.

and currants lower.
GRAIN—There is a good supply
market, with a steady demand. "We

J*

Alabama 8's

Bt

ON

·

sale of standard and fashionable goods has exceeded
expectations.
DfctUGS AND DYES—Opium has shaded; other
articles are unchanged. Business rather light.
DUCK—Portland ducks remain unchanged in
price and the demand continues to be good.
FISH—No change in prices of dry fish. The la'e
damp weither has ptevented the curing ot them.
Several vessels have arrive.» here and at the outports
with cargoes averaging tour hundred quintals each
of first fares from Western and Quero Banks. There
will be a good demand ior Iry fish as soon as the
weather is propitious for curing and p icking them.
There have been po arrivals ot new mackerel, ot any
consequence. Old are in small supply with a good
demand, and prices a^e firm.
FLOUR—The market is very firm, with an upward tendency, and a Arisk demand. There bas
considerable activity in the market during the week
Prices here are somewhat lower than in the Bostoi
market, and Eastern and country dealers are begin
ning to find out that this is the best market for then
to make their purchases.
KRUIT—Prime Messina is higher. Lemons ar<
selling at $8@9 00 and oranges $P@10 per box lor
prime repacked truit, and the tendency is still upward. there being but low in the market. Raising
are unchanged in price. Cition is higher, and dates

The Java

Louisiana 6's, new,

oiuueii.CD

Friday. June lOtli, at 3 Ρ M, w· shall fell the
large wood and br'ck building known as Bradlev's Motel, corner ot India and Commercial »t eats.
S»ld building is 3 1-2 story wi'h buck basement,
finished with a large Eating House on Coemerctal
st., a large store corner of India and (commercial
sts, and store on India st with a Hot«*l containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43χδ8 feet, and is on
leased laud, having about one year to run, and can
be extended on favorable terms. This
property
is desirably located ior tin business lor which it
is intended, rnd will rent easily for two thousand
dollars a year.
For investment this sa c offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title perlett. terms easy and made known at sale.
Per Order Mortgagees.
Jun2id
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Q^Tlie above sale is postponed to Friday next,
Juuc 17, at 3 o'cock Ρ ΑΓ.

Doors open at 7 ; commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents; Children under ten 25 eeut-. Matinee Saturday
afternoon, admission 25, children 15 cents. Doors open
halt* past one, commence at 2.
junlltd

CORDAGE—We reduce our quotations slightly
for Manila. The demand is light.
DRY GOODS—There is no quotable change in prices.
The business this month, thus Jar, has been
very ta r. though the sales have not been heavy, neither were they expected to bo. Orders lor goods to

York sttock and Money iHt&rket.

United
United
United
United
United

UI

-ale ot ttr&cliey's Hotel by Auction.

ΜοΓί^α^βΡ»'

"Widow," and "Mrs. O'Callaliau ;"
Joint t\lacEroy« as Lecturer;
Prof· Charlc* l*ralt,
Musical Director;
Mr. J". W. it'liinlon,
The renowned Humorist, will
appear every evening
in his comie impersonations.

tor hard br^ad*.
BUTTER—The article is coming in
quite freely
and juices are lower. We quote it at
20@30c, ihe
lat'er lor prime table quality.
CHEESE—Old cheese is about out of the market.
New is cominir aloi·g very Ireelv at our quotations.
CO \L—There is no change in prices. Dealers are
selling the best, an hraeites at $8 50 on me whart
and $9 00 delivered. Cumberland is selling at $9@
9 50.
The tendency Is downward.
COOPERAGE—There is a continued demand tor
molasses sbooks and sales have beeu made at $2 75.
The stocks are very light. For sugar shooks there
is no demand.

New York, June 15— Mornina
Quid at 112J.
Money easy at 4@5 percent. Foreign Exchange
109| @ UOjf. Governmtnts opened firm out dull,

The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1BG2
United States 5-20's 1864,
United States coupon 6's, 1881
£

i/uioau

IUO

CtZi"T^"!e'Zl.U'n:',,y

Ι'ιοΓ.

The Irieh American Relief Association will have

·.-

,a

N. B. A part of the above Stock is ot late
importation and best quality. The Goods can be eiauiined and catalogue- ready two days before the sale.
Terms of tale, all sums under %b o. cash; al> ιαηιι
over $100, lour months, satisiactory note*.
j fin 13 3t

As the

which appeared that day. According to this statement, the exports tor the time named exceeded the
imports, in gold valuation, by $2,036,214, whereas
for the c ^responding time last year the imports exceeded the exports $59,113.319, showing a gain in
exports this year of about $61,000,000. On Tuesday the rate of premium was 112j}gll3, closing at
112J. Wednesday, 15th, it opened at 112J, and advanced to 113J, at which rate It closed.
APPLES—There are a 'ew russets in the market»
for which $9@I0 is asked. Dried apples are dull
and prices un hanged.
BEANS—1Oar quotations are unaltered. There is
a s< arciry ot marrows; alt oilier kinds are
plenty.
BOX SHOOK.S—Γ he seison is over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD— Bakers have not advanced
prices,
thou li flour has advanced. There is a ta r demand

Steamer Johs Brooks from Boston.—50 firkins lu id, 1 bile «luck, 15 cois
coidage, 50 b ils
sneatlis, 10 trails dates, 2 hhns flus, 20 bags nut*, 1
h lid bams, 21 pkgs spring beds, 123 t-ars
iron, 6 sheets
iron, 3 Dorse rakes 20«a<-es sboes, 10 cases gum, 100
bble flour 33 empty resin kegs 6 cases and 29 kess
lead, 10 bbls and 10 bait do beer, 2 casks oil, 10 mats
c'ftae, 20 bbls porK, 2 crates cigar boxes, -'5 bx« tin.
6 stoves, 28 qtls salt tish, 20 b>il4
pipe, 1 rjckaway, 50
bxs orange 30C pkgs to Princ 's Kxpress, 10u do to
order, t or Canada and up country, 4 pianos, 4 bars
steel, 20 bars iron, 12 b Us m «ulding 2 f>i:s pig <r »n,
12 sewing macbines G bah s waste, 15 do
wool, 10 pigs
spelter, 34 bdls leather, 10 t.alcs shoddy, 12 beams
warp, 1 lion sate, 12 stoves, It» bdls hollow ware, 2
liorses, 200 pkgs to order.

House adjourned.

MUNIFICENT

and

υ>

un·»

'
j„

Guide;

rule pretty s'eady.
money market remains easy. Gold has further declined in premium· It was quite
steady until Monday at 113J lo 113J. On that day the gold
market was weak, and sales were made between
113| and 1122- In addition to speculative influences
which are strongly in favor ot a decline, the premium was* deprtssed by reports that ihe
Treasury will
soon order the prepayment ot the July interest without rebate. Also, by the favorable exhibit of the
foreign trade movement lor the nine months ending
March 31, 1870, as set forth in tho statement of the

COMMëUGIAL,
ISeceiplM by Kailroads

prices,

Ireland

Mim Kale Gmncii a» Nora;
Mi»* lary Olrmeuf,

The

goiug round a curve at
Tuesday night ran iuto a squad

on

change

or

TOUR IN IRELAND,

Market·.

in

Hibemicou

Tour iu II elan il

■

Driller· in Crackery and Ola·· War·
l*ta*ne IVelice.
By Catalogue. A large and attractive sale by Auction
The tttork ef α WhoW.at.
Dealer i«t
1 rockery antl G'hmm Ware,
On if,ursday, June 16tb, at 10 o'clock, at tie storu
recently occupied by Mew. I). B. Stedtnan & Co,
No. 80 and 82 Broad St., Bo.Jan. All the rein lining
stock In said store, consisting οι 73 cra'.ee and optu
packages ot White Stone China, O. C and ο the·.*
kinds of Crockery Ware, 250 packages Gla»· Ware,
a-irayg, Chandeliers and Hanging Lamp:* for
ϊ»Γ.Γ®Η*,ΐ®
Sweepers, Wrapping
1 ai»er, 1000 Burners, Carpet
rolls Paper furtains, tog ilier wiih a.i
kept ln a Wbu,e"1·

In connection v*ith whi'h the following Talented
Artists ivill appear:
Mr Koberl BJ y rue,
The favorite Irish Comic Vocalist, as
Barney the

ma'kets

trlin

of mounted Indians.
Sixteen horses were
killed but no person was injured. Tbe Indians fired several shots at tbe train.
In New York John
Henriques. a cigar dealer, has been held lor trial ou a charge of false
imprisonment tor keeping an insane but harmless brother confined in a room in his house for
seventeen y?ars.

It did not state tlie taw correctly, and he was
sorry to see the President put upon record a
misstatement of the law. He appealed to the
House if it cared at all to err on the side of
h'jmanitv and liberty; and to his lellow Keublicans he appealed not to let the Democrats
eat them in favor of liberty. (Applause.)
Mr. Banks refusing Mr. Bingham's request
for permission to offer an amendment, closed
the <!ebate, after which Mr. Bingham moved
to reconsider the vote ordering the main
question, that he might offer an amendaient.
Mr. Eld ridge moved to lay the motion on the
table. Negatived, 81 to 44, in the midst of great
excitement.
Mr. Cox, of New York, moved to adjourn,
the effect of which would have been to
place
the resolution at the bottom of the business on
the Speaker's table, which was
rejected—U2 to
104.
The main question was then reconsidered,
and Mr. Bingham offered as a substitute for
the resolution of the
minority the third section
of the resolution of the
majority, modified as
follows:—That the President is hereby authorized to remonstrate against the barbarous manner iu which the war in Cuba has been conducted, and, if lie shall deem it expedient, tc
solicit the co-operation of other Governments
in such a measure as ho may deem
necessary
to secure from both the
contending parties as
observance of the laws of war
recognized bj
all civilized nations.
The previous question was seconded, and as
that presented a new phase of the
question
bringing up the question as unfinished business

tbing,

there 'u not much

a

—

AUCTIONEER,

America
Prot. Mac h ν >y will exhibit in this ci'y l»r the first
time, his new and beauttlul

Week Ending June If, 1870.
The past week bas been rather an unproductive
one to the wli <lesale trade of the city.
The weather
lias been such as to prevent people from the country
troO coming to the city in large numbers, and, as a
cousequence, trade has been more limited than was
contemplated, although a large amount of business
was cot expected for the montb.
As a general

tory.

Cheyenne

Representing

London June 15—American securities easier; U.
5-20s, 186.?, 90; <lo «Ιο 1865, old, 89$. Shocks quiet;
Erie shirt s 18 (aj I8j; Illinois Central 113j. Atlantic
6 Great Western shares 28}.
London, June 15—Refined Pe'roleum dull at Is
7d. Linseed cakes easier at €11 @ £11 ?s.
Tallow
firmer at 45s 6d @ 45s 9d. Calcutta Linseed at €3*
lté»ie%v of i*ortlau«l

■

Office. 84 Federal Street, Boston,

Uanngcr.

New

ManEvoy's

5

in the Belgium elections.
In consequence of the drouth in Fiauco tha
price ol breadstuff* has advanced iu an alarming manner.
The attendance at the New York Beethoven
Festival was greater on Wednesday than at
any previous time, and tbe performances, under Mr. Gilmore of
Boston, was very satisfacΛ railroad

FRANK MACE VO Y,

salt?»

—

BY GIDKON BECK,

Tliur»dny,«rridny

the prices
of merchandise at the close of business on
Saturday:
Su liar, all qualities, slightly advanced.
There is a
large business do h g with an irapr ved demand.—
Tbere weie exported during the week from Havana
and Matanzas 60.600 boxes, and 6.500 lihds. ot which
is 200 boxes and 4,500 lihds. were to the United States.
Stoek remaining in warehouses at Havana aud Matanz*s 476.000 boxes and 22,0!)!) lihds.
Nos. 10 to 12
firm at 8i @ 8] reals ψ arrobe ; Nos. 15 to 20 firm at
9} rd) 10 reals; Molasses Sugar dull ; Nos. 7 to 10 at 6|
(&> 74 reals; Muscovado Sugar, lair to good firmer at
7£ @ 8 reals. Molasses—There is an absence of business for want ot stock.
Fi eights active; captains
demand higher rates; Sugar to the United State
$t 25
box, and $4 50 @ S5 Γ»0 ψ lihds. ; Molasses at
lihds.
$3 00(a) $3 50
Baconsteady at 20c. Bu'ter
declining, owing to the large slock
Coal oil flat.—
Flour—market supplied at Su 00@ $10 00. CooperHams—the market is supplied and weak.
age «lull.
Lard declining, owing to heavy arrivals; in kegs 20c;
in tins 22c.
Lumber stead v. Ρ )tatoes firmer. Tallow steady. Naval Stores steauy.
Exchange nominal.

Dean Stauley is to preach a sermon at Westminster Abbey next Sunday ou tbe death ot
Charles Dickers. The grave of the dead novelist was entirely covered with flowers on Wednesday by the visitors.
Tbe Catholic ticket was generally successful

■->

Wednesday.
^ Naiurdar,
Jane 15lh, l«u,, )7|h nild
ί8|(ι

Foreign Markets.
Havana, June 12.—The following were

nesday.

thanks for the demonstration of regard, and
grateful, beyond expression, for the non-partisan honor.
Hand shaking then followed tbe

XLIat OOUGSE33—Secoad Session.

Charleston, Juno 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 2ojc.

TELKGKAPU I TKJIS,
Several vessels wcut ashore iu the fog at the
mouth of Providence bay oa Tuesday ; among
them schooner Mary and Eliza, of Calais, for
Salisbury, with coal. She is being stripped
and most of hcrcargo will be saved il the weather is mild.
The grain crops iu eastern Europe promise a
satisfactory harvest.
The directors of the Monarch Insurance Co.
of London, which tailed some time ago, have
been committed lor trial on charges of fraud.
Secretary Belknap delivered an address to
the graduating class at West Point on Wed-

AtrcTioy

r*.

Portland Theatre.

lands at 20c.

offers of the Cuuard and Inmnn lines to transport the mails from New York to Great Britain and Ireland for amount of sea postage as
full compensation for the service.

Jress ot welcome was delivered by Mayor
Stevens, and Mr. Hale replied with evident
amotion, congratulating himself upon his return to his own home and
thanking his friends
sincerely for tbe generous welcome. A pro-

welcome. Remarks of the most appropriate
ind feeling character wero made by Hon. A.
H. Cragin, U. S. Senator, Hou. Geo. G. Fogg,
jf Concord, Dr. P. A. Stackpole, of this city,
prominent Democrat, and Hon. Thomas E.
Sawyer, of this city. Several promideut eitisdns of both parties occupied seats on tho
platform. It was a most worthy and successful ovation to the distinguished son of New
Hampshire, and the city lias been thronged
with people.
Cocheco.

eswere

THE FOREIGN POSTAL SEIIVICE.

wbere an ad-

KNTSIt» AINM"*

_

New Orlean·, June 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at_20jc.
Mobile, June 15.—Cotton steady ; Middling up-

June 15.—The following

The Postmaster General has accepted the

Dover,

balcony

CCRKBSCY BILL.

provisions of tbe currency bill
pissed by tbe House this afternoon : It authorizes the issue of $95,000,000 national banknotes.
It provides for the redemption of $48,000,000 of
the three per cent, certificates. It redistributes
825,000,000 taken from the States which have
an excess of circulation.
It allows banks to
remove from such States to other States where
increased hanking facilities are wanted.
sential

t'OiniAM)

m Bacon-Mai φ MJc Λκ fttettldei
cleâr rides. Sugar cured bams at 21 & 2^,

wtnimotov.
ÎHJC

HATCH,
Srasrr, Hiw-lun

Apr Jti-d&wto ie2«

Ëgnlt.

Wwlt !

Syracuse anil Tssrk» /e/o wd Sail I
roa sals

Κ.
_

O.

tttetin

at

MILLARD,
t'sMMRlsl Wharf

TO LET.

PRESgL

THE

Curt cut.

Price·

Portland %Vholc«nle
15.
Corrected tor the Press to June
APP'"»·

CO«kil>g

9 (a s·!
ibeet ί Pipe
Leather.
15 Sew York,
28 @
Light
;·0
MiJ. weight 29® 32
Heavv
in
«
Slaughter.. 44 & 140
im.Calt..
120@
Lime.
Bockl'd-cask 1 -» >i< 1 -'5
Lumber.
3lear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.... CO 00 (δ 55 00
So. 3
10 00 (a47 000 So. 4
*25 00 itt»0( (
20
00 (a'il 0(.
Shipping.
Spruce
15 00 (a,17 o„·
Hemlock
13 00 (it;15 uO

Dotle.

g(|!yS"000

Eating

Drieu...

.·

Pearl ψ

U>

···■·

Bread-Q

.g
PUote»?»0»^5®
oîïeWé;;#iw
«

«

S4ore

Candles.
Mould $> lb...
15,®

Sperm
ψ

l.f,
^

40^

Cement.

brl

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..33 GO&SJ J>J
Pine Ex...45 .00® tow
Simples,
γλ
"
·»
< v»«1qt

I xt.. 4 75 (ffi

Sh^icê^e®^

45 Cu} 2 00
Laths,
Cheese
HJ @ 15i

Vermontpib

Factory

Desirable Single House to Let.
desirable single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair, (suitaoie lor a medium sized
family)
with two ample yards, gas, water; a central
jet relocation in a good
neighborhood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nable.
junlltitf
-Apply at No. 496 Congress St.
tired

'••b"i@lt9

*VxS>>°°"-onc.

10 fa

....

Dairy.... 11J

fe

Uoal—(Keiaili·
9 oo &

«ι

OuHiberifuiu.

borb'y&Dla.
H&WAsU..

Cottee.

RUa,\lb.'.

·'·

t

Yellow

1j@

Uient'uegoH—
Sagua Mu*

Claved'tart
SuralH.ISyrup

22

«

"*Οόορβι·"·«β·

^lS€UyS.2»@27^
Isgifc-.-iSSiS

@

«0
45
4"
35
28
23

Portollico—

31 Cu'.ia Clayed..

20

It

1

Molasses.

.„

"JS
M»g
K^o^9i)0

1λ1ιι"1ι

·»
·Γ>0
25
303 @3 75

pS..^

1J4
15*

00

TO

to
HOUSE No 248 0Γ^Τ^ΑΡΡ.,
Tree
11-2 Unit Wliarf.

jtlldîw

-lu

or

η

To be Let.

®

lu

® :.0
® 27

conveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to terms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
jun8tt'

em

To Let.

Or 1GI

4CO®OlO

Naval Stores.
l'ar μ Lrl
4 to fe 5 0β
Piicli (C. Tar)3 25 &
C'trV.KiiiMol.
4 75
Hhd.SU'ks. 150 ® 1 '5 Wil. Pitch...
Rosill
3 00 ® 8 00
Slid. H'd'ge,
] turpentine gal 50®
52
soft ri«.c
@? Ia* i
Hard Fine.. u0 ig
Oakum.
Hi»>pf,(14 Γιΐ.35 O0 &38 OU American.... 9J ® 111
ûil·
HOakSta»e»4500 ίϋ 'ϋ 1)0
Kerosene
Copper.
Purl. Itel. Petroleum, Vi
Cop She»·
* 20 &
1 8· & 2 do
V M.SbealbiiigV2 (ii
Sperm
Whale
1*>.
Biouzo
Mil l «0
Bank
-3
00 «28 0»
V. M.Bolie·
is
Shore
21 00 (g 230-1
Cordage.
"00
(u 19 00
Portie
lb
16
American I*
18|®
fy ® 11 ο
«
« LiUhcetl
ttuiala
Boiled
do....
1Γ4
(ft 1 «5
Manila.
--i&
M
I 30 ι» 1 40
l^tU
Manila Bolirope
Ï1J Olive
»"
1
2 10
»
*nd
Drur»
2 6a a 2 70
Cantor
Alcohol*» gai ίΛ Λ
....140
NeiUfiiot
Koot...
■>» »
(ft 1 60
Arrow
65 ®
Ï0
C ί» ''J
8i-CarbSoda
6J Behind Porgie
ll.vral
Paint».
3" '&
w
11
26
Lead
PortlM
®
M
....ϋβ
Ouipbor
Cream Tartar 43 4 *5 PttreGrdilo.il iVjill 51)
Indite".
Pureliryile.il on «
»»«
>- Λ Hi. Zinc,.. 12 00 tal3 00
Logwood·*...

«lie coiner ot' Smith and CumbcrPossession given immediately.

SWETT,

Poitland Steam Packet

a small fimily.
The upper tenement of a new
House, ( Erencb Ronr,) on Emery street, i:car
or
tbe
subscriber
on the premises.
Inquire
W· H. GREEN.
inySOu

Γρο
Jl

To Let.
head of WidgO. Cram,

No. 150 Commercial

Street,
STORE
ery'i Wbart, recently occupied by N.
Possession
July 1st.
givfii

ALU

junltf

f

....

E. S l>.YENS & CO.,
I4C Commercial btrcet.

.,,.»#··

\·

JH»
'« ϋ

Ma>l<l«-r

J® Knit. Veil.lted.

Kopibaro·· »
Opium
llb»Mk
Soda

"·*« ^,1

·*

ίι
'Ϊ
*

Sal

8

«•i
Ko

;
2

«

··

IU»en»
*οι.
ΙΟ .·*-

«

3jft
12 ®

4

)J
13

12 4b

Plaster.

® 2 On

Soft. Ρ ton.. 0 00
0 00
H,r.l
0 00
While

150
00

ο

®

3#
5 A

7

6

7

-JSi
2i»

3
0

Λ

A

To Let

3» 00 Ci34 SO
Clear
8t. Domingo
£kf&
31 00 ία 32 00
Mm.
6
peach Wood
5|
28 00 «χ·-900
Prime....
4 (a 4J
Red Wood..
Ham?
"A
?>.
Fish.
14 fe 16
Kouud bogs.
Cod Φ ntl.
Bice·, ^ ai
LirgeSlioreCOO @6 50
LargeBank5 50 (α) β t0
Baleratus.
4 00 (g 4 25
Small
lb ' @ 11
3 00 tt * Ου SdlcvatuBf
ΡοΓ κ*
Salt.
3 00^3 î^5
Haddock
3 oO^ 3 25
Hake
25 @ 3 50
St.Martin,
3B!I®
do, ckd in bond* 25 @2?Iî
50
Scaled,ipbx. 35® 40 Cadiz duty p'd 3 50 (&3 75
30
35 Cadiz in bond 2
No.)
50
12£',ftllackerel φ bl.
Bav No. t. 26 0D®27 OU
3 00S3 25
16
No.'2.
Bay
0081TU0 Liv.iu oond 1 37J0S1C2J
[ oriie 3
none
Gr'nd Butter. 27 (is
Shore Ne. 1 27 "0 «2800
Soap.
13 60^17 50 Extra St'ui Ketincd
No. i
10
..

!f.

TM»L(Bbui)3

Li"i,r?!dU!y

Exchange Street

App'y to
Il, ANDKttftON,
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, BH Exclnnge

Office of
Street.

dec30Jtf

TO

S2
22
6o

^ExtraCleaiîl BO 635 00

s on

Streets.
Fi between Middle and Fore
W.
At

MCbkBago.'
...14 00 ® 10 00
Ex Me»». WOO ii 000

aSh«f>blJÎ00@C7B

s ciien ruts to Let.
'Γ frein S4 to $12 I'cr iroixb, fn Portland and
Enquire ο K. ftl- Woodman,
L'u|« Klitabe'l).
J. C. WOODMAN,
28 Oak Street, and
jm8dtf
114] Exchange St,

US Τ class Store anil Cflic»

QTORAGE

For Sale

or

to Let.

bait of a nice two story double bouse, sit
ua ed fi«re miles from the city and within ten
For further parminutes walk or R. R. Station.
ticulars inquiie ot SAMUJrL BELL, at bis new
licot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east or New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

ONE

TO

1...<ΕΊ\

on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothccary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cementcd collars and

STORES
or

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER.

augCdtf

47 Dant'ortb

street.

·..

la rue..

none

Medium.. 7 50 (& 8 00
Clam bait.... 7 t0 @ 8 00
Flour.
4 75@5 25
Superfine
® 50.tt 6 00
Spring x

Family

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

®

no. ι
Oline
Obeni Olive
Crane's

8,ï

purposes of

JJ,
!"J
J"

...■·

Perhaps

Kegs

Kye

1 25
1

Bir'ey

& 1 30
1 50
ig? 68

Oat...

CenKitxaV
Retiliing,

Tea·.
Màldlloge>Mon.35o0u401Κ .Souchong
» S „„
»0
Pine Feed... 30 «^33 ·0 Oolong
»
Shorts
2T Oiks28 00 Oolong, choice »n f00
<& 1 ^
....

Gunpowder.
4 50 &
Blasting
S porting
6 50 @
Sbip|*?g
*50®

Japan

»J<&lt5

5 00
Tin.
6 75 Bnucn.cash
none,
5 75 lot vails, cash.
43 a
«
43 ^
44
Eiielish

Hay.
PreiftcdiMoulSOO @2000
I.e.. 1050 io.1l00
Loose
17 00 & '3 00 Char.I.X...13 23i &I3*>
12 00 @14 OC
Straw
£8 w
Antimony
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
4 Elves ft Tens,
3£ @
Refined
Best Brands 05 ru
3fc'aJ 4J
15
Swedish
6
Medium
55 (a
10
5i,g2
6
Common
Norway
DO 054
*
6£
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 22 Hall lbs. best
German Steel. 16 (h)
brand»
Κ Gb 80
Kng.Blis.Steel 21 @
Nat'lJ-eaf, tbs.l 00 fe 1 25
Spring Steel.. 8J ® '2 Navy tbs.
75 ®
65
^heet Iron,
Varnish.
Damar
English.
2 00 <hj 3 00
R.G
8m
2 75 ra> 6 00
JOi Coach
Russia
1 75 ® 300
I'jSJ 19i Furniture
Belgian... 22®
Wool·
Lard.
Fleece washed
37 @ 40
Kegs. V Oi.
Fleece unwHShed.28 A 30
lf@ 84
Bble.,**tb.
40 ® 42
17iall7i Pulled
Pelt» lambs
25 ® 301

Char!

....

...

..

...

..

£*»rf Innd

Wry Gooii* Mmhei·

Correctedhy Messrs. WdODMiP, True

&

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width in Tuches.

Standard Sheeting*
Meav> Sheeting*·,
Medium Sheetings,

Ce

Price.

36
14J@15
.·.. .36
13A@144
36
Light Sheetings
.36
9i
Fine Sheetings
40
12.J@14
Fine Sheetings,
...3C
T.
27
Shirtings,
30
Shirtings,...
10 @11
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good
36 inches. 17 @19
36 inches. 14£@161
Medium,
36 inches. 10 @12j
Light,
9-8
lb (g.20
Sheetings,
5-4
Sheetings,
20 fa 25
10-4
Sheeting?
50 (a.60
27 inches. 9 @10£
Shirtings,
30 iDches.ll @12
ghirîing-,
34 inches 12|@14
Shirtings,
BROWN DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 16 (£00
Heavy,
30 inches. 15 @00
Medium,
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
.30 inches. 15J(al6£
Sateen,
30 inches, 11
Medium,
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 16 @18
Heavy,
30 inches. 14 @15
Medium,
30 inches. 11
Light,
BLCE DENIMS.

14® I2j
@10}
llj@12A
8)^ 9|

@12}

@|2|

Heavy (Indigo)

27K«80
17A@25

Medium

Light
Brown,

12jul7*

Ig @21
C >RHET

Sateen

JEANS.

15J@16$

Medium,

II
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,

8

High,

White All Wool,
White All Wool
Shaker Cotton and Wool

7-8
4-4

Sliaker All Wool
BLEACnED COTTON FLANNEL.

16 @20
14 fo.16
35 @42
45 @55
30 @37$
45 ι&65

Heav,
Medium,

20
17
PRINTS.

Beet

@25
@19

llj@12i

Medium,
Qh-ap,

91
7

Pink, Buff and Purple,

@11
@ 8*

11}

GINGHAM.

Ba'es

17

Lancaster,

17
DELAINES.

Hamilton

Pacitlc,.
Wool, All

All

All Styles,
All

@9

8J@9

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,
Medium,

@12}

17
17
Colors
ROB

ROY

Styles,
PLAID

AU Styles

PLAIDS.
3 4
6-4

@35

35
70

@40
@80

LIN SE Y.

17J@32

WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,
Union Meltons,
All Wool vieltons,
Printed Satiuets,
Fancy Cassimere
piaek CaBBUueree,

30

20 @37J
50
75 @100
Û0 laCJU

@62}

'..'...'.'.75

@1 I*S

1 oo (a 125
1 i>i(»2 00
3 ου tg.400
)5n (wl7B
300 («400
1 50 (οή 75
125 <& 175
2 5u <jg;i50
Fancy Coaiina,
Union Beavers,
6-4....-·.150 (&-(0
Moscow Beavers
6-4
350 !<rr,00
105 (αΛ 52
Repellan le
6-4
CAMP BLANKETING.

BlackDoeskins
Black Doeskins,
Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Blue Tricot
Fancy < owing*,

4
«.4
3.4
0-4
3-4
3 *
0 4

Cotton and Wool,
All Wool

7 feet. 110 @1
j5
7 feet. 130® 150

COLORED BLANKETS.

any before

2 75 @4 50
3 50 (m5 50
5 50 (s7 50

12-4
COTTON BATTIMO.

ïb. bales, 1 lb. rolls
Cotton Warp Yarn
Cotton Twine
Cotton Wicking
411 Wool,
All Wool.
Exira Ail Wool,

15
S5»
35
35

FItOCKlNGS.

7-8
7-g

FLANNELS.

(<£-70

17

@10

25@30
42£et5D
Ου

3.4

Sc«M,tû W00,1W'"ed· Vi
Twiil«,i; ··"·»■··· w. :
Γ willed
eVwffi
White

:.

32 i
25«32*

27t@32*

CHASE
___

market

BUOTUKits,
H.al

the system. With such change those complaints
disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Sfrellinjr* they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pilla to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a rloso
of these Pilla makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR. *T. C. ATEJl & CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., XT. S. A.
Sold

by

Druggists in

Poxtinird
Eferi^Vre.

nn

hereby given, that the subscriber bas
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
NOTICEis
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ol Gorbam,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon Lersell ibat trust astbe law directs.—
Ail persons Laving demands ujion the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY H. JOHNSON, Executrix.
Gorbam, May 17, 1870.
my!9d3wTli
in

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix oHJbe will ot
DANIEL W. M1LLE1T, late ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken
trust
as
the
upon" herself that
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ο 1 said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA S. MILLETT, Executrix.
Fit m j 203w
Portland, May 17th, 1870.

BY

A.3, HOIXJK &<*>

HOUSE

hereDy give", Ibat the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate oi
DAVID S. MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

b^nds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebt ed to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm'r.
Portland. June 7.187U.
1e9dlaw3wTh

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the
Will of
CHARLES BLAKE, late of Portland.
in the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and has laken upon hiinselt that trust. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
IRVING BLAKE, Executor.

NOTICE

Portland, June 7,1870.

hereby given, that the «absorber has
been daly appointed and taken upon himself the trust ol special Administrator of the estate

NOTICE

oi

m

CALEB LOVEITT, 2d, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased^ and given
bonds as the ïaw directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exli bit ihe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
DAN ! EL STROUT, Jr., Special A dm'r.
j ml3*
Cape Elizabeth, June 7tli, 1870.

Lost!
on Canal Bank for $128 41-100 payable to
Bearer, signed by Geo. E. Lewis. All persons
aie autioned against cashing this check, as jaymeDt has been flopped.
An ν one returning tbe
same to No 4 Custom House Wliart, will be suitably
j

A two and one-halt story brick dwellingh use in the western part ot the city, on the
ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
ana io good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated u ith a lurnace, *nd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40U0 Ieet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part oi the priée may remain for a t· rm of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKltlS,
Gaboon Block, next East ol City Hall.
apl9dtt

Mi; jj
JimLline

For Sale.
new two story French root House, comei
Cushman and Emery fts. House plumbed loi

THE
hot and cold

water, witli all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premices.
mr5dtt
Λ. A. TENNEY.

fr'or Saie!

Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot of land witli
Sto:e and House thereon. Call at the premise
and inquire of
S. B. CUM MINGS.
_aprl8if

IN

Farm lorStfle.
^

Jk.

Ofter-d at a ureat bargain; ib<
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. ihice and lia'f miles Iroiu
Portland on the road to Saccarapj-a
Saul excellent farm consists oi

'""L

βζγχ xiVu,

ml

about

Stvcmy fiv· «crcs conviently divided iutc
mowing, past urc and wood land; bas a good well ol
water.alaig barn,convient bouse and out buil.lings;

has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
pr.-fit !iel< nging io the farm is an. excellent crave!
t»ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laigety. Situated so near
Port'ami,
upon the mam road trom the counirv to llie city,
this «arm rflers nduct nnnts such as tew otlurs can
otit-r to any one desiring λ tairn either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars Inquire ct
Η. Λ. L. P. WABREK,

mrie,1&wtt

ÀKCftrippft, M

FARM FOR

GEO.

J>\ LEWIS.

SALE 1

At α great bargain. One oi the
heft (arms it Cape Elizabeth
Contain* about one II η lid red ami twenty ai res cu e forty tons ot Hay, and
-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within filteen minutes
ride of tbe City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportuiiity to inveei money in a govl bomes-tead which
cannot fail to double ίτι value within tive years;. Apply to tbe }>ubscri'»er at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me
—

JltoKPH IIOB*ON
marlti&wtt

Port Ian î, Mirch 1.1870

FOB

SALE

Schooner
j

oui »

ut"

r. S.
bu· it ΟΓ

L'ndFey, 110 t«>n«, fi
"white oak» SîiPa nud
Will be aoUi

G HEAT DEDUCTION
IN

TEAS

ri*?g ng III pood order.
cheap, f or further particulars inquire
STEPHEN KICK EK,
131 Commercial st.
jun<14dtf

Facilities to 4 lub Oixanizcre.
8eud for Ptew B'rice Met.

lucre**» d

The Great American Tea
(P.

LIFE IN UTAH"
OR THE

BElNGan feXPOSK of thvir SBûKhT
RI I JUS Cl· KEUONIËS A CRIIV1EN.
ΛΥi·It a lull and authentic history ot
Polygamy
« the Mormon
Sect, nom its origin to the present

au

time.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 71 subsciibers in two
days, one 29 the
first day.

Send"ior circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, vfass.
junl 4w
riiblSlS NO HUMBUG i
1
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color cf eyes an<ι ha-r. you «çill îeceive, by
re tu» n DQî'il, a c rre» t pictuie οι your future husband
or witt, with name and date oi marr:a?v.
Address,
\V. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mvlîtit
Fulton-ville, Ν. Y.

The Made Jomb
no

*o

a

poison

IV

I

ronlnml,

juulO'lm

Congress st.

medicine, a sing'e

Something New

men,

ΡΟΚ Κ ar,(l BEANS by the quart or by I lie
W. C. CuHIi'S S'eam Bakery every
no7tf

or

Concrete

Pavement,

subscribers are row prtpaied to lay Side·
wa'ks, Ga-den-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of reterei ces given.
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
Si. promptly attended to.
HE

1

<

\TM.Vt91IEK10AIV&GKIFFITIIS.
ap21eod3m

Bank Officers & Clerks
find Boots
at

CAN
calling

mylgeod.lw

adapted

lo

their occupatiou by

board and
of Spring

can

pleasant

High,

room?,

corner

jel5dlw#

Street.

Wanted
or five,
with closets,
«&c.; lor two ladies and a
genteel house; with qui^t people

rooms,
store-room,
UP-STAIBS
in

lour

wa'er.

gentleman,

a

who would give table boaid a lew
whcndcsireJ.
Not above Winter
sireels is the most desirable locality.
ister, Post Office.
June 13,

days

W HAT

Dr. J.

G. PAI.MER.

Knox Stallion for Sale.
F^IVE years old ; a complete
duplicate of the Gen.
Knox, both in looks and action, and believed to
be one ol the best
Knox Colls now in this State.—
££· BV'en at tbe Stable on Plum street.
JeOiseodU
Me o, PALMER.

y

AUK

Walker's

Vineqar

Bitters ?

011 to drunkenpetizera," Ac., that lead the
ness and ruin, l>ut aie a true Medicine, mode lr< m
toe Native Hoots and Herbs of California,yWe nom
all Alcoholtc Stimulants. 1 hey are th- (iHE il'
BLOOD PCHlKiKR *ND LIKE-GIVING PB1NC1PLE. a perfect Rénovât- r and Invigoraior 01 the
Syet· m, cairying off all
matter, and recondition. >0 person
storing the blood to a
can take then·· Bitieis according to «1 »ieoi 10111» and
remuin long unwell
ϋ>Ι<ΙΟ will br- given tor an incurable case, providing tbe bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or oilier means, and the vital
organs wasted Kvond the po'ut ot rejair. J.
WALKKK, Proprietor, II. li. Mel ON ALD & CO,,
Druggists and oeneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY AIL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my.8-4w

tippler

poisonous
btaiihy

w

mm

»

weeks

or

JLJUiL· t

τrr

m

JL VU;

1/Ί/

They

are a

*ure

< u»e

for Sore

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber* or lui tlier informât ion call at the shop,
S. YoUNG.
(myl6tl)

Wanted.
GIRL who
woik in a

A

apr2Ctl#

can come we'l recommended to do
a. Gorliam ViiJage.
at this office.

family

Apply

ANTED AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
|*r
▼ f
SEWING MAC INE. It is licenced, makes
the "Elastic Lock Stitch»' and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with an
years. Trice, $15.
under-fred sold tor $>5 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
L uis, Mo., Chicago, ill., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
jun9dlm

Wanted,

person having an old fashioned Shaving
Mug, tin oreaithein ware with water compartment connected with eoffi» compartment, the two being combined, will receive a liberal prico for ttic
same.
Please addiess letters to
w2w24*
L. G. Franks, Bostou, Mass.

ANY

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour ve.-sels per month of fiom
three to tive bundreit tons capacity to
load Stone for .New Orleans.
Highest
■lates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH \\ ESCOTT & SON,
ω
No. 91 Middle sr., PorUand,
COD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

AI
Apiuy

Or,

Portland, April 2, 1870.
wa^tisd-iSio

8ν

$50 to $30# per ft. on:li Made liy
Selling the UomeofWasliington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
ί LosSI>G. 150
Illustrations, nnied paper, Land
Foae'y b un«I. only Look ou tbe subject. Κ very
lamily wan s a copy. Solo only by subscription.
Vciy'ibwial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A.S.
UAL»·' «X: CO., Hart torn. Conn.
tmylStt

IT

D OE S

IT.

Lor Sa'e by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

or

ST.

LuUIS,

MO.

AGRICULTURAL

I SI) USTRIAL

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.
Particular attention paid to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English ard Spanish fun ished, with our
lists ot reduced prices and iucreased discounts to oft-

gold.

set tbe fall in

R. Ή. ALLEN &

CO.,

370.

ΙΟΙ Water Street,

NEW

YORK.

mj24-dlm

0. Ρ, KIMBALL & LARKIN,
AVARE-KOOMS,

Congress

Street»

per
te21tt

•Elegant

Carriages

AND

—

HO AI)

rooms

to

a

genw,

itooms to Let !
board, at No 224 Cumberland street.
niy^7-olm*

A Tenement to Let.
TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable iamiiy without children.
Or, two furiiislicd looms to let.
junia lw
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street;

W
Feb

1

liOAItD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
:iUI',vile· APPly "'141 Oxioid St.

fa u'|liIUa"

board.
wl,t) or two
gentlemen,
obtain boaid, wi.u peasantsingle
lui m s (, 11 a [I pli-

GENTLEMAN
can

and

cation at liio Cum Per

juriH-u!:!»

ami su

Boarders Wanted.
ENTEEL accommodations lor a Gentleman and
Τ wile, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may be had il applied lor Svon, at iso. a
Federal st.
m>aiuti

CI

(γ OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
ii been duly appointed and taken upon liiinseli
lie trust of Administiator of the estate ol
BELA

We also keep a large aeeortment of
I.OW-PUICED
CAUBIAlûEN,
huilt expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
rates.

Wagoim

con.-tanily on hand.
Kemembeb—all persons dtaling with
get precisely what tiny bargain for.
a

Children's

specialty

persons indebieu to said estate
make payment to

are

called

upon

to

DAVID 10RREY, Adm'r.

m

West brook, May 3d, 1870.

PRINTING, ot all
nt patch at Pre· office.
POSTER
«

myliKHw

Th

Wu miner

Physician /

A. M
Altèreoon

Fxpre^s trom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.20 A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Kastern Kai'road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
all stations on tbis line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad «or Lewiston, farmington and stage line to Kangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
·
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects wiih the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland (or Lewiston, Bath aud Augu-ti.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Fori land, arriving same evening, can on the fallowing morning, take a passenger
train leaving ihe Poitland «Xr Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewisiou,
&c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AH
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Ronton Daily at 4 00 Ρ M, lor all Stations on
thisU.ie, 'il riving earlier th »u by ai» other line.
K# These Trains arc *>U|>putMl \sith KHrigcrator
Cars, wiiieli enables dealers i.i Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to liave th· ir Freight delivered in
good order in toe hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscaast t, D imarUeotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston and Kocklami, daily.
Gardiner for Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall's Mills
lor
Unity. Pisnon's Perry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Ponland, SoFor Bridgton,
lon, At lien 3 and H.rnion,. daily.
The Forks an I Jloos^uead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LIAOOLN. Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
nt)ï3tl

fect health.

Catarrh, (tlio m tlier of consumption) Fcrotula,
Salt Rbeum, and many other disease» hitherto
considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
tbe University Medicines.
Perso· » afflicted with diseage will please call or
se'ul aud get. u Book (tree), wherein
they will find
their diseas explained, and fc'ie necessary remedies.
Address all letiers to
PELt-Ai STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years 1 had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-iilieum (or letter). tt*ve piid out hundreds o* dol'ar?, and been treated by several fiistclass Physicians without benefii. Some four weeks
ago 1 commenced using University Medicines. At
ilie tinu my forehead aud head were covered wih
sores and scalinetK >t the skin; also,
my tongue was
covered with sm&.* ulcers. 1 am to-day lie» from all
the abovo troubles, and can most
recomheartily
mend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
FOBTLAND, Jan. 24, lîs7û.
As certain individuals have
reported that the
al»ove certificate is lalse and my dn-tase is as bad as
ever, I wisu to say, at ihe time I gave the above certificate, the Mory was not halt told. In addition to
the above, ray lez and back was covered with
1 am now well and led at least
sores.
twenty years
younger than 1 d-d before taking the remedies.
IViy ad. ice to the afiiiciced is to give the medicine
a trial an t not be deterred
by the cry of humbug,
it cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract oi cancer plant will cure any blood disease iu frXi-tence.
S. C. MUJNsEY.
June 10, 1870.

GRIND

us

This i< to cer itv that called iju Mrs. Manchester,
the ce eb ate Physician, last August, to be treared
io> a /'0
anctr ou the breast.
Five difieient
) hvvi -n- s ία 1 must have it taken oil with a
<" not icel willing to submit to that treat
knife.
ι· iquently they told me they could do
mem·
nothi y lo. me
Heaiing ol Mrs. Manchester's
woudei ut cuie*% I though a?· a last resort 1 would
t did so ilie 24lh August, and at this
ton ult her.
time m> brn ast is «ell and no appea ance ot cancer,
I rnnsi trul> say 'hat 1 think lier a great Physician
I advise tveiy cne to go una ste hir aud give her a
truO.
MRS. N. H. PERKY
HENRY PER It ΐ.
Fairuavi X, Dec. 1,18C9.
I wish lo let tlic public Know tfcatl called on Mrs.
Manchester eijht months ago. to be""treated ior dealI have befh deat tor eleven years
ness ai.d Catarih.
totally deai with one ear, and partially so wnb

the other
I ba i consulte I a number ot physicians,
ah to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's remedies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a
Happv man since I got my heaiing. 1 am, by the
blessing of Gud and her skill, lully restored to m.v
hearing. I advise all to go and coiisult her ; she will
tell you honestly what she can do.
JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to coif itv that Mrs Manchester has doctored
for
with
in my family
marked success.
six_ years,
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst lonu ;
my daughter of spinal disease ot live years standing;
a sister of deamess and catarrh ; my lather of blindness. And I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
d&wtl
Portland, Maine, June 291 h 18C9.

VË»£TINE.

Com-

On and alter

pound
health,

and for (lie perma-

tlie

restoring

nent cure of all diseases aris-

impurities of tlie

b'ood, such

as

Fciofnla, Scrofaloa» ftnmor, Cancer ,Caaccrous Tïiimor, Erj eipclawjCauker, Walt
Bbrnnii I'impltf* and Ilnaior* ou Ihe
Facr, (Jlctr*, though* end Colds,
ItronrhiliH, Kcnraluin, RSbru-

/

trains

#From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ

Montre il al 8.30

kite Ooiupany are not respouEiDie for baggage ο
ftiiy «mount exceeding $50 in.value (and that pcrsortl ml»*! notice is given, ano paid toi at the rate ot
me passenger for every $5M>additional value.
C. J. RM Y DU Κ Sy Manaqtny iHrtcUsr·
fiT. BaILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Porctanu, June G, ik70.
dfcf

«

Portland,Saci», & Portsmouth β. R.
CommencingMonday, May a,'70.
PASSENGER TEAINS le ve PortUu«J daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and λ. 55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 δι

3.00 and 6.00

A'-ardto the Ladies.
GOLDEN

PILL.

by

my26dCmo

9IAKHOOD

giving the public
great display lo he

How

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Th*re is
alter commencing to take it
s»*ase ot ihe liuman system tor wicn tlie VEGETINE cannot be used with PtRTFCT >AFBi'Y, as it
docs not contain any metalliccou<p>uud. »Ore<adicatiug al'im» uiities ol be blood tu rn «lie sy tern,
it bas no « quai. It lias never fai ed to fleet }i cure,
giving tone ard strength to the s stem debilitated

by ideate
I·s wonderful effect upon thc^e complaint* is sur
uri-ing Ό all. Many have been t uied oy the VfcGET1NE who bave tried luanv othei remedies,
li
can well be called

extra a «pense.
are beinï
made

with llrst-class
Arrangements
Hotels to accommodate tho excursionists ar ball
price, 51 and 75 cents per day. Exira inducements
will be offered to associations and societies.
For
turther 111 formation inquire 01 11.1. Lord, or members ot the Canadian Institute. See notices in papers.
jun7eod2w

FOB

THE

190 Commercial St.

May 26-dttJH

BY

Central,

Southern,

or

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

KA1LKOAD8!
gy Through Express Trains daily, making direci
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and the

TO

And ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direct
coLnectifii, without stopping, to all point» as nbove;

Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Backing in
crowded ci lies
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
d^Tbrougo tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in i«ew England,at tne
company*8 offioj, No. 282 Congress street, and at
tne depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BKYOES, Managing Director.
Win, FLOWERS. Eastern Ag*t Bangor.
d. il. Blanchard, α««·ι,

THE

6m

('ongreM

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Bostoa,
Maine
edition ot hi* lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
tbc
and treatment
diseases

Central

a n°w

oi
remarks on

of

causes, consequences
the reproductive sys.em, with
marriage,
and tbc vaiious causes ο t lie loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venere it infection, and the mea»s
of cure, btinz the most comprehensive woi'k on the
S"bject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourtlain's Consulting office,
51 Hancock Street,Boston, ITlaae.
juni4dlyr

*t. Portland.

Railroad

15ostc.ii, UI

has the name *4 Peruvian
Strut," (not " Peruvian Dark,") blown in the class
Λ 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Binsmor*
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
bold by all Dru^rists.

Company's

TIimmikI· Line
CALIF' HJNIA,

TO

<11» Λ A

TOUCHING ΛΤ MKXiCAN PORTS
ianyiug the liuiieil finies iflaila
Fares

Steamships

on

ss.

Greatly Reduced·
Connecting on the
Pacitic wirh the

vear

Il

NRY^CHAtJNCY
NEW YOBK,
•JCEAN QUEEN,
NORIHERN LIGHT,

on

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PnKFI.OOKI.V^ aNDSTKP-

RO.lRUS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPli,

Wt.art and Dock, First., corner of Ë Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
mrlOdlyr

»«¥

WALNUT I
PRIME LOT

OF

K.WAIiKUT lvi?ibe:k}
J'ift received and tor sale by

<H MER KILL,
SMITH'S PIER,

Cvuimrrrial M, PorllnnJ-

banana»,

Desert

Mt.

iOBTUftOg ROCHESTER R.B
ARRANGEMENT.

steamboats, railroads, and passengers
sailine,
who prêter to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.
attendance free.
informaFor freight or passage tickets or further
it
office on the
tion 'apply
ipply at the company's ticket
». B.
f
of Canal street, Nurtb Btveito
wharf,,Υυο.
BABY.
I, Agent, or to
10' Broao Street, Dos ton, or
W D. LITTLE Λ CO,
Exchange St., Portland

Bananas !

i Ci( 1 "UNGUES choice Lied Bananas received
■A v/v-f tliig iiiorn n'.tltd tor i-ale low ny
FENl>KKSON, SAISINEa Λ' CO
Exchange ft.
June 14-d;t

494

Jan!3tf

Special

TWO

TRIPîTFeK
The

«

TON.

A

7Nl>\ leave

-r

U irJJMiy8'·.

nneitS

mydJif

Atelgnee,

M1-2 Middle »t.

WKEK.

Mrorlte steamer LEWISChaa. UoorlHi Mum, will
Ilai'rotu] Wbari foul ol Stale
ever*
Tur.d.1
aad

•'rWaj Kiraïai, at IOoYIimK,
Kxpreaa Train troio Boa'un,

or OD arrivai ol Steamloat
tor Mji laaport toucbiuf at

tfcH-klniul, oaatine. I)eer
lali*. 8«d^wickt Mt. Lie-sert, Millkriilge and Jonesport.
Returning.will leave Maclila»i>orl rrerv n«inl»r
S

at

Line.

For timber particulars inquire ot"
HUata Λ al U Kl »l V A NT.
175» i'ommrrri*! Street,
CYRUS STURIHVANT,
General Ageut,

Or.
marlO-dtf

INSIDE LINETO BANG0&
Three

Trip»

per AVeelf.

Steamer CITY U" RICHMOND
Ε Pennigon. Master, will
h ail road Wharl loot ol Stat*»
St.,
Monday, w κι>νκμ>αυ,η»η
Kvening at to o'clock for llangor. touch-

■

v^-"awlWHliam
^^Cg^^A^ave

FRIDAY
ing at Rockland, Camden, Beltast.
Seartport,
Sandy Point, Buck*port, Wiuterport and Hampden.

lÎctUfLi·.^, will leave Bangor, every MUMmY.
W EI»>i ESlJAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
taucbin at ibe above minifd landings.
For tunber particulars inquire oiRûSS & STURI '9 Commercial
DI'v Aïs
or
C\BUS srUKDI VAST, «encrai Agent.
Port laud April G, 1*70.
dtt

J: or

ocotia.

tLamax^ova
WEEKLY

LEVE.

The
Steamships
CARLO!TA will

Wbart

>

CHASE
cu*
leave
liait'·

everv

NaTI'RDAV,

'hi 4 P. >¥■·. tor Hitiiiax direct,
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Kail
tor
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **ic·
way Co.,
too, N.S.

Returning
Tuesday

will leave
at

Pryor's Wharf, Halifax,

4P M.

Cal in passage, with State
Meals extra.
Thiougli ticket!» may be

Room,
had

points.

ev-

$7.00
ard to aboi a

b

on

For farther particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic \Vharl,or
JOHN rOKTiCOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tf

Hednced Kates.

For

On a^d after Monday, May 2, 1*70,
trains will run as tollow»:
e.
Passenger trains leave Portland dady,(Sundays
at
ce ρ ted) lor Altred and intermediate Stanous,
A. M, 2.45 P. Μ.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at «.!« F. m.
*ta
Leave Alfred lor Portland and Intermediate
tor

Portland at 3.30 A. M. »d

,,

^At'UorÎam

lor West C or bin, Sfand ih, 8 tee j<
Briogton. Lovell,
Fall·, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Con way, Bartlett.
Hiram, Browntleld, Krveburg,
1· ree^om,MadPorter,
Liming*on,Corui6h,
Jackson.
ison and Eaton Ν If·, daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Ea^le
South Limlugton, Llmingfon, dajlv.
At Centie Watei borough Sta'ioti tor Limerick,
Newtleio I'arsons· ti eld and Ossifie, til-weekly.
At ('enter

California,

Pacific fti-ailroail.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
iickets
for
sale
Through
at KEDtt'tlD
KATI>, by
Overlaod via.

W. I>.

HXTLE

Al CO.,
UXION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

FOR

Ul>W

Waterborough

for

Limerick,

Parsous-

tield, daily.

At AI !'··»·« ior Sanfonl Corner Springval*, F. LebSo. Lebanon, t. Rochesanon ( Kittle KiverFalls),
ter and Rochester

April 28, IMO.

Α

The new and sui>enor sea
going
steamers .JOHN BliOOKS. an J

MONTREAL, having been

Λ'up at

great expense

w

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt

IPlatiiig·.

RTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TARl NISll,arenot easily scratched, and will
wear much loi ger than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange
street, where
Specimens may be seen.
G. L. BAILEY,
nnPeodtt
Agent tor the "United Nickel Co."

Wood, Wood I
SOFT WO< >1), lor na'e
aARD ami
»,reet· A"0· <lr>

^.™1η

tied

large

a

Oabinlare,

$1.50

l£eck,

1.(0

L. t'.lLLUNfe

Ma? 1, 1869-dtf

FALL

JlIVElt

at No.

Aicv

LINE·

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,
Via Taanien, Fall Hirer and Kewperl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Bapeage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y free ο» charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Koeelaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as rollows: ai 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which lea?·» Boston
at 5 .ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnincent s earners
Pkovidince. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons. Bristol, Capt
A. Simmon».—
These steamers are th» fastest and m.»si reliable
boat» on the Stuml, built flipwih 1er
sa'ety
and comiort. Ί his li:.ecounects with allspeed,
the Souiliern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
Weai aud South, and convenient to the Calilorma

Steamers.
«•To «kippers of Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depnt accommodations ibBoston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively »^r the
business ol he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony aud
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from Pier 3θ "»orlb Kiver, lootot Chamber
st, at 5.UO Ρ It·.
IÎÈO. SoiVERKK, Passenger and Freight Agent.

•IAivIES FiSK, JR.. Pieaident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Νονδ dljr

International

Steamship

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY,

WINDSOR

Spring
TWO

Art

Co.

ami St. John,
AND HALIFAX

nnijcvteiit.

TfilPS~PER

WEEK.

On
an<l alter THUKSDAY
March 31st, tbe sieainer New
Ε. B. WinchesYork, Capl.
ter and tbe Steamer New Eugleave
■lanl, Capt. E. Field, will

Wbart, ioot ! >i»tc Mreei, every MONnt 6 o'clock Ι» M lor EastSt Joiin.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
BilEUe da* s
Couuectii g at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BfcoWN, lor st. Andrews an·! Calais and with
N. li. Si C. Kailway lor Wooustock and Houltou
sta ion».
Out e ting at St. John with tbe Sf?an cr EMr Digby an«l Annapolis. thence by rail 10
PhESS
« indevr *nd lialiiax
and with tbe Ε. Λ Ν. Α.
Rudvtay ior Scbediac and intermedial·· stations. 4 ο
received ou days ot' sailing until
DAYand THURSDAY,

port

auti

Freight

A. R.

uirJ3«l'slw dtf

Shortobt Mouto

to

STUBBS, Agent.

New York.

From

Boston and Providence Kail-

way btation at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
'(Sundays excepted) .onnecting with

new and elegaut Steamers at Stonlugton and arriving in New York in time ior early
trains Souih and West ami ahead of all other Ltne».
In ca*c οι Fog or S'orm, passengers by paying $ 1.
extra, can take the Nighi Expie*» Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stouingioii at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock Α. M.
J. W. RKUIAKDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt

Maine

Steamship Company
NHW ARRANGEMENT.

4eml>W«ekly

Lino !

On and atter the t8th inst.
stfamo Dirig· and
'uuti· further notice, run as

»
Leave Gaits Whar», Portland, fv«*ry
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 Ρ M. an·I'cave
pier 3* E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
I'H 1'RsDA Y, at 3 P. M.
Tbe Dirigoand Krancoma are fitted up with Hue
accommoda Ions rot passengers, making this the
most convenient *ml com lor table route I or travelers
between New York nd Main·».
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage |4,

Meals extra.
M
Goo s torwar<leJ to ami from Montieal, Quebec,
HalU »x, St. John, and all par'* '·* Maine. Shipper·
heir
freight to tbe Steamcrf
are requested to send
,>n t,,e
le**ve Portland.
as early as 4 P.
For treight or passage appiy to
HEN Κ ■ FOX, Gait's Wbart, Portland,
j. F. AMES, Pier3M K. R. NtjW y0rk.
May ®-dtt

FAMILY USE.

43. Lin

WM. HUSK.

the dne

Franconla, will
loilows;

«.*

1% iolcel

ith

■number ol beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Pertlano. atTo'ciocb,
And India Wharf, Boston,everydav nt 7 o'clock P.
SA, Sundays oxcepted.)

□BBBBEBD

Notice.

BiIIh ati'l Demands ot Roliert
are ill iny lian :s lor immediate
ravinent without. ueliv isespecially teW. H. VINTON,

tlio Note·*,
I.eiehtoii. Jr.,

All
««tn.'mriit

,

Machias

_and

Inside Line via Sfouivgion.

train with
paweneer cat attach
A M.
ed leave Altred for Portland at5.M)
Alired
at 1.15 P. M.
lor
Portland
Leave
Stages connect as follows:
Windham, Windham
At Gorliani lor South
and fcebago
HH1, North Windham, White Rock,

Steamers lor Soi:th Pacific and Ce^tb.u AmkhiPorts. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzaxillo.
I'or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
and
Baggage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh,
attend to ladies and children without male protecbefore
the
day
tors. Daggage received on the dock

the

·ν»

M'innCR ΛΚΒ«Κ«Ε.ΜΚλΤ.

c'oi k P. M.

tl(L«ave Saco River

COSTA K1CA,
One ot the above

f*rk.VtSNs
Job3.11m

Mar 24-.lt!

from

BLACK
A

btchaiiKe Street,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,

·»

Hard and White Pine Timber.

TICKETS^

COLORADO,

can

myltkl2m

of the

Jvioscacliusetts.

le

'west side of Atlantic Wharf,
οι India Street
every
SATUKI>AY at «o'clock A. M. tor » «amariscotta,
and every WEDN' SI>A^ at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
RKTriKJUNO— will leave
l>un>ariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and WaldoDoro' everj
FRI UA V at β o'clock Α. M.
Freight ivcuived after l o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sai'm/.
For further particulars Inquire of
UAuKl.S, Λrw<Μ »Π A CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial St.

Railroad

M,

Λί

the

ISA It D

oi

40 1-2

SUMMER

Λβ<Ι

ALDKN \VINCHKN#-

BACH, Master, will

ϋυίιι»; II eM

«. ». IJTTLE kt'O., 4(»Ι·.

1'siriUc Mail

«ΛΛ» ΙΊΛΚ PbAMK·

K. Stevens, in the C\tik'st<tiice

Court of the District

are

DKUCK,

No.

3.

Steamer"|!ha«e ll«auk-

I001"

EDWIN KO Y ES, Supt.

From POR1 LANL», via BOSTON. to All
points it
tbe WEST, SOU I 11 ANUNUK1
H-WKST, I'urnMlied at tin· l»»m mie·. «Itli rhmre m
Houles, a·
the ONLY UNION ΊΊΟΚΚΤ

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, &c.
large and pplenlid Steamships
er ^°' 42» North River, loot of Canal St.,
^v.e
* «
at 12 ο clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday. and
tben on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships irom Panama tor SANFKANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. with
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama

Disiru t

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Sat Portland lor Auburn an<l Lewibton
7.10 A. W., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) ano Banker, at 1 no P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towni- north and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlano tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Ί rains leave i.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
d ie in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lcwislon
and Aubum only at #.10 A. M.
J be only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
Inierme llate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
at

THROUGH

ARIZONA,

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Enieied according to Act ot (jongiess, in tlie

Î8.0, bj Η.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

8afest, Best and Mint Behubte Bouté* I
CAUTiOJ.—All qemtine

Coinintncinii April

Freigfet taken as usual·

St, Paul, St. Louis, Miliwaukee. Cincinnati·,

Iill. JR. J. JOUROAIN,

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

h.r.mevens,

SAL.£.

subscribers being ahout to close out tlirir
business on account ot'the ill he 1th ot tie
senior partner, oiler iheir siock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opp riuimy toi any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL. & CO.,

kind? done with dis

Grand Trunk Railway,

Michigan

—

my5d&w3m

PUIUFIElt.

PREPARED

op ortuiiitv to wmie^ ihe
made in the r'lebratiou 01 the

No

West I

THE

Detro tj Chicago, California,

THE GREAT

Canadian

until the 3uth.

TLA

Procure Tickets by the

d

BLOOD

First Trip

Clilcu^o.

And all Pointu

Price, six cents,

Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. trstpaîd, on receipt, of fix cents, or two
pcstigestam. s, by CP AS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
%'Z7 Bowny, l*ew l oik, F. «. box,43§6.
Also D\ Culver well's "Marria e tGaide," price 25 c.

OF

California,

ANY OTHER
BOUTE from MAINE,

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, lnvoluntar> Eniiss:ous, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen» rally ; NervovMiess, Consumption, Ep'lepsy, aud Fiis : Mental
and Pnysical Incapacity, resulting from Sell Abuse,
Ac., bv RoBT. .1 L ULV£ItWELL, M. D., author 01
the 4<Green Book," Ac.
A Kooii to 'B'li ο unmade of Nnffprrra."

SAMPSON, Aaent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

το

$5,00 LESS than by

A

PROPRIETOR

1870.

ΛΎ Ε S Τ !

how Restored!

Lost!

Jr

Damariscotta 6 Waldoboro

m.,—returning

Fare Keduced.

1870.

If You

immediately

an

ivOional Holiday.
Extra preparations
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
in
ibis
Montreal.
Mr.
Lord and his asyear
pomp
sociates will make ii a speciil dut· to accomp«ny
the exciisionists to all places υ
interest, such «s
Victoria Briug*», the longest tubu'ar in the wor'd;
St. t e>en's Island the stroi gboiu 01 Montreal; the
ihe Bomecours Market, the champion maiket place
ot the American Continent; the Haive, unequalled
in the woild; Notre Dame, the target (Lurch in
North America; ilie "Bourdon," the larg st oell 111
North America; its different Religious Institutes,
Hospitals; its ureat uumtier of Churches; Guilheauit
Botanic Gardens and Menagerie; the Mountain,
and in tact all places ot inteiest.
Also, a CStand ffioonlifglil Excurwiou down
tbe?>t. Lrwrenee.
Tickets to be had previous to the 23d at the principal stores, and on the morning 01 the 23a at the
DepMt, tor the round trip, $5 11.00 (roui Biddelord,
$10 00 irom Portland, (American Currency,) goou

a.

8.00 ρ m.
The 6.00 p. M (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biudeiord.
Kenufcbuuk. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saien. and
Lynn; ;ιηιΓ οι» λι,,^.ι.,τ, wct.n*-sïlay n».u
via Boston & M?ine Rail roan, stopping only at
Sac»,
Biddetord, Kennebuuk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Haveiliil an Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?h way daily (Su ndays excepted).
t RAJNCIi CHasE,
Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28, lh"o.

:

Hn"?a

pnrk'

si

through.
decieti

Nloniacb, PaiiiK ia lb»· Back, Kidiicf t'omplaiute, Ftnial· Wfakocs-4, and
(«encrai DrbtUly·
This preparation is t-cientifically and chemically
combined and ho strongly co cemraied irom root?,
lierbx, an barks, fl at its *ood «fleets are realized

no

E.

june2tf

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday

* unrrawe in TOrtw.H.,,
i, egului ii its, anil removing
obstructions ot the monthi}
luny
years since tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively an t successfully used by some o! the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor heal t'i. either
ui paralleled success.
mariied or single, sutferins irom anj otth«C<mplaints peculiar to female*, will find the Dup«n:co
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debiljty.JJead
a"be,Faintiicss,Los:=i ol Appetite, Mental De ρ re? s ion,
Pain in the back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loin-,
bearing down Pains, 1-alpitati η ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcesnve,Irregular or Paintul Menstrua: ion,
Κ us Ii or Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv sligiit exertion, and particularly thai
most an no} in κ weakening ailment,so comm-ni among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
or Whites.
Females in «every period of lite will
find Dup -nco's Pills a remedy to aid natute inthedilie ν invigorate the deb Hinc barge ot it funciions.
ted and delicate,and
regulating and streug'lien'ng
the system, prepares tbuy· uthiutcniistiiution tor the
duties 01 lite, and when taken by th >se in middle lile
or oi
age they wove a pertect ble -iug. l'hère is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to lite er health.
>afe 111 their (iteration, perpetual in îheir happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. M ■>. liuVVIi, Froprirlor IM.l'.
ALVA Η Γ.Ι TTLEF1LLD,Boston. Auen t N.E.State?.
Ladite by enclosing $i.U0 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any audress.
s«m D Ιλ¥ ALL 1IKUUGI4TÛ.

O. (j.

p. m.

Biddctord tor Portland at 7.C0
at 5 -0 p.

Kcvneily," Capt

iiAicC/ellan.,t Cart, frank ΛΙ. Iloieea
Freight torwarded Irooi Noifulk t> Wasli
neton
asu.ngton
by St. amer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded trom Norfolk to Petfirabnra and
llichmond, by river or I ail : and by the Va. tf Tvnn
Air Line to all jM>ints in Viryitia, Tenneseee, Alabama and fuoryia ; ami over tbe Seaboord uu<1 /,'oanuke II. Κ to all point* in North and South Carolina,
by tbe Bait, f Ohio II. II. to Washington and all
places W'St.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals ff3 00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to

erv

41'MitlEK ΛΒΒΑΝ«£ΠΕΑΤ.

nee at

Ρ· M.

1 be Canadian Institute, Cornet Band, and Dramatic Ouropany, oi Biddelord, uuder the immediate
supervision ot Mr. H. 1. LORy, wid make a grand
pleasure excursion to Montreal on the 23d ot June,

M.

From Montreal, Quebec and Qorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Pan's, at 7.30 P.M.
ΚΙΓ* Sleeping Care on ail night Tra:ns.

IVES.

Steamships
"William Latrrenu," (apt. >rM A u«ll*tt
"(ironie ApivtUr ('apt. Solomon

west.

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Train will not etop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) tor Island
Poud, connecting with night mail train tor Qnebee,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Qorham,
South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A M.

th-

rive at

13,1870,

Note—This

ue»M, iVerrons"
sir**, taiut-

may S-tt&s 3m

MONTREAL.

June

Trains will run as follows:
Expre s train at 7.10 Λ. M for Montreal, stopping
at all »ta'ions between Portland and South
Pans
ami at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Uorhaui, Northuui·
berlano and North Strut lord, arrtv lit* at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, ant M out real at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on tlii-train will run through to Montreal
without cluing··, connecting with Through Express

niatûm, Painn in Ihe Sidr,
DjMpipnin.l ouaiiiiaticc;.
CoatircarM,
Pile»,
Iliadarbr, l>izzi-

a

—

Mondav,

iudBAjSAo?*™

wd
TL'fSNORrul.K

""

o'doik.loucbiuf
the a Κ re-named landings.
vtr Steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Kl ver, (an far as the ice will
permit; to be re-shipped at Aocklaud by Sanford's

on

for

from

«H
«itssnx™·Li1"'
Boaioti.

amITbaradaj «I»ralaj,al

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

iug thiee
mei.ced ftiKiug t« e Un να it
MeuKiue» and was
cured in four weeks
-evcral of my acquaintances have used the Aiediciues with the same result.
IVoRï GORDON.
New G loue·?? ter, June 1st, 1870.
Dr J. PAhKER, Agent at iiiddeford,
M. C. MKRRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
E. 1. FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
Is HANSON, ageut South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Oihcr agents in the cities and most of the principal towns oi the State.
jelldtt

Natures Komedy.

will

GRAND

RAILWAY

OAK* U.

Alteration of Trains.

1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven y»ars that
my
head became « ouiused and ptinlnl. 1 w.u obliged
lo get up se. era times in tbe night to
from
keep
chockiug 1 eu ployed some o> the best Physicians
iu the country without benefit.
I Wis perfectly
cured with the University Meoi.ine in ihree weeks
A. M. A10uUAN,22J Cumberland St, Portland.
C· unactoi ou tne t'oitland & ugdeusburg Kailroad.
Ft brur.ry 18th, 1870
Since giv n^ tbe abovo certificate I have been perfecily free Horn caiarili, tliongu 1 have been continually ex ρ st-il to we and colds.
Ju. e 10, loiO.
A. M. MORGAN.
For thice years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catirab, ami a tearlul consumptive cou^h. 1 was
perfectly cired wiih the University Medicines in six
weeks, tor the p.ist t-»o mont..s 1 ««ave been continually exposed to wet aua cold, wi bout the least re-

Purely Vegetable.

ing

Horfolk Mil Baltimore and
Waikineton D. 0.
Steamship Line,

at

meuic ne lor me, and in 3t> hours I had one hundred
and eighty leet ct tie tape worm pass » fl, and the
lias a I'oruon ot it that -any one may see at lier
1 liis is a true statement ot the ca»e, and I
rooms
recummcnd a.l to go and see her and try lier s κ ill.
GKORG Ε H. RI HA RDSON,

of

Cavriayes

TRUNK
OP

duponco's

Certificate» of Curee9
1 have been sick tor 7 years
;r,i»w
μ torntcertify that
v. «..«·,
Willi
what
10
called Drop>y of the Hi ait. and Enlargement ot tlie
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the claii voy<mr,
ph.»s da",ou the lSm June, at the Merrimac House.
She made an examination o! m.v case and immediately told me 1 had a tape ivorm. She prescribed

A valuable Indian

IMO·

Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally
liatli, LewisUn and Augusta at 7.10

Inland hr Port Ianil at

l.eaveCna'unjr'e l*land,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. toncblngat Pruk's Islai.d,
Ticket» .low· and back ?5 cent».
%ψ
Children 15
cents.
juudtr

«William

M., 5.15 1* M.
Leave *or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowh^san and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain Jroin Augusra tor Portland and
leaves
at
Boston,
5.45 and from Skowli€gin, at 9.00

State. Notwithstrong opposition from ihe profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached 500 doilais
worth per day.
Hundreds of certificates can be produced if necessary oi ca>es cured m Portland and vicinity, many
thai, was considered incurable are now
enjoying per-

Pr.ce for Exammatioa, OLe Dolla *,

Arransenarui, I?l»y.

A.

tbe

New York, by request has returned to Portland, aiid can be ic-und at the United
Slates Hotel, tor teu day· only, where she will treat
ior ail diseases tint fie?li is lieir to.

necessary

Portland & Kennebec R. R

PELEG STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.
It lias been about six months since tbe
University
Medicine was iutrodu ed into this

irom

great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail—
very low. Correspondence solicited.
Keep

SHAW,

late of Wcstbronk, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and gi* en bonds as the law d rrds.
λII persons having demands
upon the estate ol said
•lee ased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all

Eclectic
Formerly

j

173 Fore and 1 Ëxcliaiige Mie·,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

University Branch,

In th.-

to

Railroad Ticket Argncy,

-50 Congres?· Si·, under Congress Ilall,

(orme.

and 2 ami 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning. leave ru*hlu^'*
9 :Ui Λ. M. and 2J» P. M.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

m γ22

Excursion irotn Biddeford and Portland, through
by day light, leaving Portland a^7.10 Α. Μ and ar-

suit of

CLAIRV Ο YAH 1

!

Friday, Jour 94tb, 1S70.

je 13d4w

THE INDEPENDENT

ers.

BOOMS.

To Let,

lïïi's. ÎVIss

We are now completing our stock for the Spring
and Summer 01 1»70, and oiler, in the NEWhST DESIGNS and ot he most, thorough construction, a
variety ot' elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria·,
ioapr», Phaeton*, »*oiiy Plaartone, Top
anal Open Huggim, Jump «eats· Carryalln, Nnu*hade», Ac , exclu-ively tie production ot our weli-kn wn Preble St. factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages.—Piiccs uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evtiy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

We make

All rail routes with time tables, and all
can be procured at the

physicians.

ve diseuses.
CAP A. A. CLE

Route,

Philadelphia and Baltimore and

information

flooding
the country.
Those eieg int specifics are prepared by a ne-vly
discovered chemical process, by whicli they acquire
a reliability,
efficacy, and masterly power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are
daily receiving letters trom every part or the
country, irom pt&trenrs
and pby-icians.
recording the most astounding cures
performed by the-e remedUs. Manyot these cases
had been considered
beyond the power ot cure.
Ί here never has been a success
like this svstem of
medicines. THE UMVERS1TY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping; the country trom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading Hetlth Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poiso s, nostrums, and nauseous <irugs, and their sale i.s
becoming enormous.
Tliev are now regularly prescribed by neatly
1,5U0

the ab

as follow* nntil
farther n«u»«e:
Leave Custom Houae
Wharf, foot of Pearl *t, l«»r
IVak*- an.I « u»l.ln«'« Ulan·!»
at ί» and 10 1-2 A. M.,

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Spriutilleld and tlie Shore.

liealih-destroyings}stem

ofsymplomsot

Running

the

to Washington,
New York via

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

linl

over

MONDAY JUNE 13th.

Λ

Great Southern Mail

ôadiiun.(a:ie eaipl yPhysicians Aithoutthe least o. u«_fi) coui-

—

and Busint***

Soutb

not patent medicines, bur the favorire
prescriptions ci the New York Medical
University, an incorporated institution of the State, and are prepared
inconsonance with the views ot a number of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when eluattd
physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort 10 overthrew
Hie
of quackery pre.ailin
ing
every town and city, and substitute
scieutiti··,
•
esp>Lsible remédiais—made in act·· rdance with the
principles of Medical Chemistry—In place oi the
won hitss .r da gerous
patent "medicines

was no res·

WAGONS !

I£xpreftft, Grocer»';

_

will oom

Peak's and Cusking's Islands,

the safest, meet reliable, ami fasten lines running
West.
On and after June Cili, 1870, tares to Chicago ami
all points west will be reduced
making
tnein as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points

are

standing

TIi«' *irnt»4 r l^azrllc
,meuce her tri|»s to

OVER TOE

Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Pile·», Exhausting Drain
on System.

The JNcw York

For Hie Belauds*

LnUe *hore and Itlirhiga» Southern oud
rruiuylvaaia t'rulral Houi«··,

Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, Î870.
For several mouths I w s soi el} afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiys.peia>, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and low- r part oi ihe bi d wascov r«d with
sores, the smarting ano itc iing w..sso iiut-n e tuerc

Portland* IVfaiiie.

ON

AN»

TIIKi>AT.

cf Pieble House,

coiner

CELEBRATION,

$6.00

Ear, Catarrh

■

Of every kind lor the

AT

part oi the city. Kent not to exceed
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

HUGHES particularly invites ull Ladles, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
Street, which tbey wf] find arranged *ητ «.heir
especial accotr:nidation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Henovating Medicines nre umiviiled in eSloacy and superior virtue in rorotating ail
Female Irregularities. TlieiT action is fpecifl-· ·, :
eertain ot producing relief in a *bort time.
IjADIKF will find it tnvaiuable in ali
of ot·
itructione after all Gther remedies have beéit trieiî in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least, injurious to the health, fr»sd ir.&v be taVen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the "country, *itn rtsii dire -i-cu
DB. HUGHES,
bf addiesplsg
κ Preble
-*et. Portland.
janl.18*^ vw.
a

Preble

MAKY ANN RICHARDSON.
June 12, lsG9.
new Gloucester. April 22,1870.

Small Tenement—two rooms—in the eastfrly

A

SCl.ectic Merlical inltrmai v,
TO THE LADUSS.

Newburyport, Mass.,

junUdlm

WANTED.

»

££.«fabliahcd in 1843·

diyhby

M

Bk*£dï-' >'ïçîù
many men ox the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla<?J
oiten
accompanied by a slight smarting or burnder,
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a marOr. examining
ner the patient canno*. account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoftcn be
email
sometimes
of
semen er alparticles
found,and
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkl9h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which 1b the
SECOND STAQfcOKBEJfflEAL WEAKI?K£fc.
I tîan warrant a periect cure in such cues, ano a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persona who cam>ot personally consult tue Dr.,
oan do so by «vritinç, lu a plain manner, a description of their diseasea, and the appropriate rezretf'et
will be forwardod lmmei ately.
3411 correspondence strictly oon&dcntial an *U1
fco returnel, If âceUad·
Dit. J. Β. H UOHES,
A£àr*§i :
No. 1# Preble Street.
to
the
Preble
door
rtfMrf.
House,
Portland, Me.
jy Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

AND

NATIONAL AND KELlGlOUb
the A Eli ICAN KM Γ Ί1ΝΟ MACHINE to.,
Agents
BOSTON, MASS.,

c*y

Read J h is !

Agents,

Vmalnaven.
apJdif

pkk

''ν'ίοίίί*
u'fclS
¥Jaine:·,·.·.-, γ iiijcr/iiafvj
with
meu
troubled
exalesions
ir.
Vuùug
sleep·,—a
cjinplaint generall} the result of a tad Laiit in
youth,—treated scientiflcally an* a perfect care a?rianted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* 'out wo aie connut*! by oû.* or
more young men with the above liaease, some oi
whom are a3 weak and emaciated as though thej had
the consumption, and l»y their friends are £vup]H>sed te
h#ve It. Ali puch cas·:* yield to the proper and only
ODrrect course of treatnem, and In a short tiiu·} are
tu ad» ♦« r*'olne 1b peri'eot fceaKit.
.··

Throat,

SOLD BV J>KUGiiISTS.

my30

Wanted J

SOLICITOUS

*..Λ Γ?λ.«. ιΛ^ι«Λ

a incccH»fnl rcmrdy for K>duey
l»iflit-ul<iea
Price 25 cent» per box.
Sent by
mail on receipt or t»ricc, by J. Q. KEl^LOUG, 31
Pla t St., New York, sole Agents lor N Y.

ISO

Lite Insurance Company.
•APP<y at 65 Exchange Sr., Merchants Life Ins.
Co., between 9 and 11 o'clock a.m.
jun7ti

-•K>St'£ClbS&»
:omsir2i£ea an eacoflà CI aïij
ΛΙ Η'ΛΟ a»VK
IXld*
bother U be >he solitary vice of youth, or the ϋη·>
pg rebuke οί mi%j)la« e i ronfldentve in mature? jears,
fUS£& ton An. 4KfXX>OT£ lîï ?KAg«')».
:ï»:î Lassitude aad Nervotli
lha i^aiu? and Ache.
Prostration that may follow Impure Goitioo,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Oo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol·
low; do nc«, wait toi Unsightly Ulcers, for
j<i Limbe, for Lose of Beauty
l>k'

ucm; Also

Pontoffice Box

a new

pathology,commot:!y

Co1«l,l;roup, JDiptheria Catarrh or float nc·

WANTED

for

tit him for all the duties be va*u't
eountiy i* flooded with poor noetrui.s
fulfil; yet
Aid ure-alls, p'iqw*· i,< to he th»; best in the world,
irbi b we no> on.·;·
eeless, hut always injurious,
be pakticttlab in
The uniortonat* s';··selecting
as
it
is
*.
lamentable yet mcontroveiT
his physh ian,
hie fact, tbar man * syphilitic pat leu ta are made misd
rui"
constitution*
rtfh
erable
by maltreatment
from inerveiieuoeo pbyebiiaus in *eneral practice; for
itisa i>onit jçmjer&lly conceded by the best eyphihigr<·.dheis,fh» '-'it- stndT and management of fchteecoi e
"Ή. res* fchs whole time οί those wJîo
ilaint·: shoeΉ Ζ,νιΑΐ
s-aà successful 'ι .heir treat,
woutc hx
τι*
;
«be ^zperienccd general pracî
an
aunt
tionei.
pportunity nor time to mey,
uui t t·:
wt'l -hetr
him»e'°
parsur ji:· ■»yrteu oi tr.;<tmc^t, in most cases maKat ant
Isa
u
ι ttddi»i
Ing m. -.··
·*γ
+·* ^or urv.
giron?

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

High
Address, liegjunl5 St

|

fcoù

The Eye,

DIALS.

Diseases Scrotula, Eye Affections, Drainers, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases,
Heaoache,
Fever and f Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus's Dance,
Asthma,
Organic

!

*TEA**rRi.

Great Reduction in Rates 1

24*,S9:i Cures in c.tghl month» of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Kidney Affections Hronchitis, Blood Maladies, hhcurnai
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver

Sâ*ft~xsbA?thinking peréon lixiiri ·. ;.uu
mat TÊf'.sriicG handed ouï for general use should Us ?e
heir β>}·« A«:y established by weJi tested experience in
the hand» οί a ïtgniarly educated physician, whose

'after 6

no I JOll THE WEST I

Vreatest Success of the Age.

Caeti·»

t.

THE

University
THE THAÏÏMATURQÎCAL EEM
The

Doste,

Da.

Refuse Liqw,rs, doctored, eptced una hWiHteiml to
please îb*· taste called uTouice,M "Keet« rers/* 44 *p-

am τ

j

W HSÛJB Le cil î>e consulted prl-rately, and ■» »
Τψ ïhe utmost confidence by the «dite tod, .-·?
lOO» daily, and Ztam n Λ. M. to dP. H,
]>i.11 aadxwas tfioee who are suftê·*·:ηχ undet
fttàlictuiu ot ifivatô iiseases, wheth.
arising fi»
taipure ionnfc»-.tior ur tbc terrible vi;x- oi selt-fcb i. =.>,
Devoting h:e entire fIrce to that particular branch ot
the medical proieaeioa, he feels wtomaiteà ;7>. Qtràify
LBfEKiXO * CuaL u. AXLGAsrp.; whether ot loi %
itandin»: or racently contTocted, entirely removing ir e
ire*, s ο* disease from the system, and
sYîn./« γγγ·
Es 't 'and PERMANENT OCBJS.
He would call the attention ci tire «ffclotoû to
act of hW< long-st-andinjr and vell-earnsd r sputa tic®
amiable? β»Φη*ηηί »«"-arance of bis sînîï
n^.r»
seen.

need

pcor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Made ot

Weil Ile « Frfble

California

THEY AEE NOT A VILEiAJS(JYl)llIHK,

b»-Iow

or

AGENTS—To jell the HOME SHUTIt
TLK SEWING MAC Η IN tt. Price, $25.
makes the "L* ck Stin-h" (alike on both sides) and is
be only licenced under-teed Shuttle Machine sod
Licensed by Wheeler & >Vil*on,
for 'ess than $60.
Grover & Baker, ami binger & Co. All other under
feed Shutrle Machines sold for les- than $60ure ιηfringemenfs, and ihe seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLAKK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,* Pa., Chicago, 111.,or Si. Louis,
Mo.
jung'llm

Middle Street.
M.

which will couvince

ot

ItU litC & PR IS It Υ, General A«ri>t·,
if υ Mon, Iff»**.
Sold by all Druggists,
mylfttl

single gentle-

or

! A

HOTnot, »t

dose

οι -ts etlieacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dysptpsia, Coetiveneys, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appttiie, Debility, Piles, Humors of tbe
Blo« d. Erui»tiors ou the Skin, an all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased ai.d Derauped coi.ditii.nol the Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels

MACHINERY

wives,
bo accommodated with
GENTLEMEN
front
at ho. 37
and their

WITHOUT

lUnine.

BITTERS

Boarders Wanted.

a

Street,

VOL1 I,\

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
ct5d3t

Haï removed to CANAL, Bank BUILDING

Wo. 88 Middle

I>

IMPLEMENTS

board, pleasant
tleman ami wile, at JN0. 20 Hampshire
WITH

JL.a\v}

or

W ARR EJS/'S

A tiood Boy Wanted.

R Ε Μ(>ΥΑ~ΐ7!

at

OFFËR

PPL Y to

BOARD

Attorney

X

BILIOUS

Jel5d3t

ARDON W. COOMBS,

hair

€30> SpringSe'd, Mass.

"V

DR.
A
you

colored

permanent black or brawn. It contains
Anyone can use It. One sent by mail

for $1
Address
mr^'tSm iVIACmIC CO IB

No* 14 Preble Street♦

Every intelligent

RATÎ,ROADS.

Medicines.

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

MISCELLANEOUS.

hi î"

•'SiiO·.

MYSTERIES OF MORMON1SM
By J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

beard

J"

AT Ui»

ν

DODD'« ΛΚΚνίΝΕ.

IN

IN

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St., Ν Y.
Bos KÎ43.)
junl4w

O

i'

Housekeeper Wanted.

al.

GO.LD.

What libs 'lie sick man tr< m bisbe<J?
What brings be wife and mother up?
Wliat strengthens teebie curly head?
And cheeis them ail like vinous cup?

a'family of two, a competent person, (American
preferred) to taks charge. To such, an casj
cnance and a good home is ottered.
Address, stating where an interview can be had,
J. F. T., Box 176·», or "Press Office."
jel5iilw*

A1

COFFEES,

PRICE OF

,<Lt.

B/5 lO'-SD

CAH

the

PR!CK OF

A NJ)

·.?*

■*

*

preparatory studie?

TO C >KFOBM TO

-of

V* Λ Λ I

ISURK & CO., Hartford, Conn

Λ. IS.
junl 4w

WE

Brick House tun* Sale.

CHECK

rewarded.

It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
and tlie miseries ol unfortunate speculation, and ex
poses the swindle», tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells liow millions aie made and lost in a «Jay, how
shrewd men are ruined, liow "corners" are m*de in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the,
street, etc. Ageuts wanted. Send tor Teims.

Lease.

or

on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe Ko. 24 Danlortli street, or of ri. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

je9dlaw3w

is

Fngm Fiaelf lllimlrnud. k'iicr^l'i.SO

LOT of land

is

NOTICE

tiA Lli!,

t UH

ami Lot No 28 La layette st.
This is a
on· and a liait story house contaminer seven finished rooms, plenty oi liard and so't water.
Lot is
28 leet tront by 87 1 2 feet deep.
This pr perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For turthei partlcuiats enquire of
GEO. W.PAKKER& CO., Auctioneers,
49 Exchange st.
myîSdlm

1.1

Wharl.

notice.

tlie navmcntof ($3000.) iliiee thousand
dollar!
In ciibli and noie», A. H. Kdwanls lias
Wn adhi it ί·<1 as a
partner in oar fctore at Bosion, to datt
from Jan. let, 1870. name of the firm the
same.

■Jllwat

tation of the Heart, Pain in the Side,
Back and M<oins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of

133
Kor

ON

—

—

22^27Λ

J?
••3-4

in ont

(£100

25 @35
30 'MU
*0 α4υ
49 (α45
4C '.a 4 5

Patapsco Family Flour.
the bc«t now

PROBABLY
ell-eodlw

@37£

;;2g/40

Wool

Ddbiet
While Douiet,'.
white au Wool..;;;;;;;

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such doraugements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, whicn these
Pilta rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Liatlrmd«m, Languor and Lomt of Appetite, tlicy
should be taken moderately to stimulate tho stom·
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For I^iver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious HeailiAChe, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Hickneu, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Goat, Gravel, Palpiinto

*17ί@22|

Heavy
3.4
AU Wool Checks,
3-4
All W ool Ch.
Extra Heavy, .3-4
cks,
All Wool
ChecuB, hxtra Heavy,. .6-4
Blue Mixed Cotton
willed,

any

composition.

12^15

Col ton and Wool Checks,
3-f..
Cotton and W ol Checks, Extra

1

than

—

(a00
(a37!

00

OK ASH.

an«l

remedy

and all know that wh.it it does once it does
always
that it never Ciils through any fault or neglect of
its
We have thousands upou thousands of certificates of their remarkable runu of tho
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted t > all ages and conditions in all climate-.;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
Mi-rar coating preserves them ever fresh arid makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

@19

45 @50
50 (aGO

3-4

Heavy Brown,
M?dinm Brown,

tual

other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those wh have
not, know that it cure* their neighbors and friends,

3 50 ^4 00
4 50 (&δ 50

WHITE BLANKETS*

50

uni verbalinto use, in

eo

λλ

Union, per pair
All Wool, per pair
10 4
11- 4

mcdi-

no one

ly adopted

V£

>;i"

Laxatiro

every country and anion?
all classes, as this mild
but eâleient purgative
I'Ul. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effec-

V£

Fruit.
Btareh.
Almond»—Jordan V Ih. 'pearl
10 Ça
11
Soft Shell..
fe 35
Sugar.
Slielled....
<a> s» Standard Crumbed Ca. 00
"5 <S>:i fe Qranuiated—
PeaNols
(«·
)"l
Citron
««
Ooffee A
44
Currant*
«■'
|i
12 J (Ij, 00
Date»
9
m
Extra C
■w
15 β
20 Syrups
·' ®
13 ^
Prune».
14 Portland Sugar Hoost.;
Ha'wiup
Yellow
A A
JJ
none
Bencli, f> bx
none
Yellow,extra
Lavep
4 25 & 4 50 Eagle Sugar BeBnery :
Miiscatel, 4 50 @5 00
8 00 ® 9 no Β
Lemon·.
Oranges, ψ b 9 00 ® 1 00 Extra(C)
Cranberrift»
non©
(C)
Qram.
Muscovado tiro... 9JalOJ
Com. Mixed. 1 15 @1 20 Havana Brown,
White
Not. Κ tO .lOifelli
® 1
Yel
1 16
1 20 Havana White,..
none

a

cine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

Sooj....
6 00 ία) β 75
Spices.
Micb. Winter χ β 75nJ 2* Cassia, pure..
70
u
*·
xx 7 2Λφ 8 v5 Cloves
3> iffi
Sî
Tl'fl
x 7 00 α7 50 dinner
*0
.2
ί«
XX 7 50to ο 00
150 Ο, I 53
St. Louis χ.... 7 6"α8 00
1»
·'
χχ 8 CO® 10 25
«J sa
&
pepper

Cedar street. Also, eoodhouae to let coiner of
Mayo and Lincoln street.
junHcodtf
M.G. PALMER.

A

Apply

Whart.
oclGtt

Cottage House lor Sale

For Sale

LEI.

Wharfage or Cuslom House
to
NCH BARKER & CoM
129 Commercial St.

and

5

mj20tt

JERRI S, Real EstateAgent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.

jel4*i w

in Suits.

or

miles from Portland on the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situa ed
commanding a lull vitw of Portland, its harbor,
cct.an and the islands; the li mse is in good ord<r, it
contains
twelve finished roon s w'tk large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hajd and sort
water in the hou-e; a good bain, hog-pen, lieuhouse and yard, a good garden with iruir trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.

located
Apply to AV. Η.

These c.fficts are the most desirable in the city
being pl»a>anily situate! and heated bj steam.
Al.-o, I>esk toom ami desks furnished it desired.
inarlMtt

>4
12
15

ψ

Ικΐίϋ».

324

Fustic,
Logwood,
Campcacby. 11

l.ead

Litharge

Λ

30
Turkeys
«* doz. 22 ik
bu.M ®
Potatoes.

Dyewoods.

Bar wood......
Brésil Wood..
Camwood...·

[Red

i

3

Produce.
Beet,«Me i> lb 10 ®
10 ®
Veal
14 ®
s··' Mutton
Chickens
» (S

8

v.

II.hIikII·' Vel.

Either Single

and running back 84 leer trom the street. 'Ihl- is a
verv desirable residence, being pleasantly and centrally located, and in au excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent 'cpair, aud is first class in
every respect. Part of the purchase money can remain on mortgage tor a ter αϊ of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18,1870, dlf

IN

LET.

FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Ο

THE

Land in Westbrook lor 8ale.
lots ot one acre to five—only Φ100 per acre.—
Will double in value in three years. Very plcasantlv

.....

£*·».

Κ

May 17th, 1870.

··

TO

*

BULLS AND BEAKS
Of "YV all Street.
550

SITUATED

Home to Let"

Esq.

junl6*lw

Brick Mouse niid Laud for hale
in Westbrook, about one and half

Pim\

H

BOOK.

B~0&

valuable properly No.230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing fit teen rooms, p'cnty of
closet aud pantry room ; well arranged lor two families, with plenty ot hard aud soli water both up and
down siai's; gas throughout; large s able aud plenty of room tor wood and coal. ïlie lor is 55 leet iront,

office.

je3tf

Congress St.
44

junOtf

FOR

Î·*LiK

VV.

Λ β IV

i.jf.

Barnes'

ALE* IIVIIUKNSE
Business lor everybody. Pays $50 to $300per Month
Send for circulars to Ζ RI G LElt McCUROY & Co.,
FOB 8ALË !
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w
for Cnsm Lot or Laud, Store aud House j
ythereou, in Cape Elizabeth (Knishtville).
MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW
Call at the premises and inquire of
marLMtf
S B.CUMM1NGS
TWENTÏ TR.1R* AJIONIÏ TOR

I^et !

J.

Albert

Rev.

ι

MEDICAL.

Ayents Want U Everywhere for

CHARLES PAY»ON.

opposite.
June G, 1870.

Bridge.

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
Ί he turniture is nearly new and iu good condition and will be sold clieap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good
business.
Bathing Booms, Barbel's Shop, and all t c mod-

Iuquiteot

rpHE subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No.
I 49 Deering street. Also severa desirable lots

trees, will be sold tor the low priée ot' $3200. En
quire ol M. A. NICHOLS, at u· nil md Decline's

.Itsirable store, No. 1" Market Square.
\VM. HAMMOD.
Ijuu9tt]
:i ;ily to

rnwo Stores
J land streets.

House and Land lor Sale.

Fer Sale ou Paris «treet.
Story house, has 14 rooms and a lot Γ,β f.-et
AT WO
on tne front, 100 leet. running back, vsiiii trait

UK,

To

ΜΜΟΕ ttAITFOÛS.

fïÊTATB-

(ΊΙΙΕΑΡ

L E T.

C8

(ft 47
® 42

Nails.

Cai-k

TA*

Simple,

Λ

»

heap, reliai»

·

Α.
Κ nils
Agents waned. Circular
and sample storking tree. Addres» HiMdLEY Khit
timo Macuixb Co.,Bath, Me.

everything.

ocW-dl/

